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the expenditures of the Allies on the 
(510,000,000,000) during the current 
t more money than were her two Al- .
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d, was the most expensive In mater- ,
wzmw-
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(chequer, told the house of commons, 
if the proceeds of her investments 
bout two or three years with setoe-
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ANCIENT PYRAMIDS AGAIN LOOK DOWN ON WAR
COi ■ ■ — " ——————
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No Ships Lost, So Far as Known, 
Hours— Shipping People Not G 
White Star Liner Crosses Irish Sea in
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matic Questions Arousing Great 
in^the Offensive in the V 
6ess—Germans Say They Have Capture 
sians.

mDuring ti 
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the 24
. msral resources, was in a different po-
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tided at the conference of the fl
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ncreased her productivity from thirty 
of vodka. Russia had had special 
>*d, and the same thing applied to
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64,000 Rus-
Meg

I upon this gallant country,” the 
ter proportion in the field, and the 
of her territory. Nevertheless, the 
every visitor to Paris. There is to 

peed to be incompatible with the 
general assurance that the German 

Ice as of over-running Mars.”
[to the common stock, Mr. Lloyd 
Inder limited liability principles. The 
international loan which would have 

Pfided that each country should raise 
pry, so far as conditions allowed, 
(broad, those who had means ‘would 
kly joint loan would be with respect 
me smaller of the Allied states, 
k chancellor said it had been decided 
ie should be raised in equal amounts

jft-ss

< •y i

London, Feb. 18,10.40 p. m.—No incidents, so far as is known, Have yet i 
Germany's submarine blockade of the British Isles, although it has been in foret 
hours. Nor has the British government thus far announced its promised retaliate 

Precautions, however, are being taken on this side of the North Sea, and 
government has warned the German people not to expect any sensational de$g| 

the regular cross-channel passenger services have been somewhat 
sea-borne trade of the country is proceeding, much as usual.

The White Star Steamship Adriatic, from New York, Feb. 10, crossed the Irish Sea during the 
night, but did not resort, as did the Lusitania some days ago, to the use of the ' 
flag to evade German submarines. Other ocean liners and freight steamers are 
schedules.
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A fleet of freight steamers left Denmark for England with provisions aboard, and it was to keep, track of these, 
it is believed, that German airships, one of which was destroyed by fire yesterday and another of which was re
ported wrecked today on the Danish coast, have been so active.

, In England Germany's reply to the American note of protest against interference with neutral ships is creating 
more interest than the threatened blockade, and there is a great deal of curiosity as to what the United States ■ 
will say in response.

DIPLOMATIC QUESTIONS TO THE FORE.

.

nts, the minister would have some 
a of why the road had not been com-

ion. Frank Cochrane, in reply, 
t the road in question could be op
ted just as cheaply as the one plan- 
l by the late government. On Oc- 
er 16, last, the Dominion government 
I notified that a portion of the road 
s ready for operation. On Novem- 
8 government engineers, accompanied 
members of the New Brunswick 

[eminent, went over the line, when 
was discovered that it was not com- 
ted. In some cases terminals and 
lions had not been built. The New 
ms wick government asked the depart- 
nt to establish a service. This was 
Bg done, and the cost was being di- 
fed between the two governments.

ekfy Service to Gagetown.

|r. Cochrane expressed bis determt- 
ion to carry out the terms of agrée
nt when the road is corhpleted. As 
the section of thé Une to Gage town, 

had been decided dn Friday last to 
e a service of one train a week. This 
jjht be increased to two trains at a 
* date. He proposed to see that the 
: was built up to specifications, and 
old decline to spend money when 
re was no authority for it. 
fr. CarveU then went on to discuss 
I cutting of timber by B. F. Smith 
the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 

1 that Chief Lockwood had been put 
prison for allowing the logs to be 
, while Mr. Smith, for whom the 
ef had acted, has been allowed to get 
by paying treble dues on part of the 

s, and on buying four lots for near- 
as much as he paid for them, and 

1 already takeji three-quarters of a 
Lon feet of lumber off them. Now 
appeared that Mr. Smith could not 
e title to the man to whom he had 
i the lots.
F, Smith Given the Limit.

Ion. Dr. Roche reptied that Mr. Smith 
l been given the limit of the law. 
aU Its history the department had not 
d anybody more than double dues, 
ept Mr. Smith.
is to the chief, he had not only cut 
i for himself, but he had defaced 
[seizure mark placed on the logs by 

representative of the department, 
had been given the minimum pen-

'V-said
NEW ZEALAND TROOPS ENCAMPED NEAR THE PYRAMIDS IN EGYPT, WHICH WERE BUILT NEARLY <MX)0 YEARS AGO AND I

HAVE SEEN A THOUSAND WARS, PERHAPS. IN THE FOREGROUND A MILITARY BAND. ,
■==

[SERVES m&ii §mBermans Hâve Be
£ ——^SSesssspR”

axHiooe,-r eo. 19, BIT a. m.—A de- Hdigoland, and other naval stations, t# 
epaÆch to the Daily Mail from Copenhag- direct the arrangements for blockading 

ds-ted Thursday, says:
Binpeiiy William, with his brother,

- — -naaHfxMTfince Henry of Prussia, and 
Admiral Von Tirpito, the minister of 

. , the navy, and their tespgctive stalls, 
left Berlin today .for Wilodmahaven,

. . jr.. . .. p , V 't

~ —-V '

Even Germany’s victory over the Russians in East Prussia and Northern Poland, and the claim
mans to have taken 644)00 prisoners, take second place to these diplomatic questions  --------- '' '
the neutral nations. In Germany, however, this second victory of Field Marshal Von 
in ce, of which he had long made a military study, is being celebrated with great ent 
tion there is that the Russians will take a long time to recover from this blow, even s' 

ling a stand on the Niemen river, as they did last autumn,
«.It is evident, however, that the Russians are far from being beaten. According to their 

in progress not far from tile East Prussian frontier, and troops are being rushid from the is 
man advance, which is being made on a front some 200 miles in extent across the provinces 

In the Carpathians heavy fighting continues, and ti» 
have repulsed all the Austro-German attacks, while In Bukowtoa the Aus- 
trlsns with their German support, are pushing across the country. They have 
occupied Kolomea, in Galicia, about sixteen miles 
frontier. It Is again reported—this time offidaily- 
sion of Czemowits, the capital' of Bukowina.

allies on

■ pressure on the Russians, have taken the offensive along the western 
awl.although the French and Get-man accounts differ as to ti» result o 
Is, If Is evident that the Frmchand British have been able to make
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Washington, Feb. 18—Germany’s re

ply to the American note of warning 
attacks on American ves-

lands haw pùhsued a strictly, neutnd at- great nation- The 
titude tp both Great Britain ah4 Ger- serting that n* count 
many, and protests against Germany de- years has indulged h 
daring., as a taeatre of war, such an belligerents same than 

served to increase, rather than to 'di- enormous stretch of water, which peace-Fand instaneing, as cases in point, the
minish, the concern of offldals of the « ^Thafthc^tokin^"»^
United States government over possibk ^Ztmm. ^too^t ^t of L^t We^nL ' “ G-rm,m

complications, though the friendly tone contravene international law, and that lea shall ts
of the communication made a favorable if a Dutch ship were thus sunk, The a demand, accomplished as it is by

“In the Argonne we have maintained impression, and gave some hope that an Netherlands would hold Germany re- threats, has seldom, if ever before, been
the advantages won on the ftnwt of La understanding for the protection of neu- 8»on“ble- pUMMy served by one gtoat power on
Grune, to the south of Fontaine Aux , , . . . ,, , London Comment. aB”£er- - , „ . _
Charmes. trais might yet be obtained. “We may safely guess,” says the Dally

“Furthermore we have made eome pro- Officials were apprehensive over the for- London. Feb. 19, 8.06 a. m.—The Lon- NeWs, “fcrat America will see, In the 
gross in the vicinity of Bourellles, at mai statement in the note that Germany d”n morning newspapers comment in strange dhriomatic efforts of the Ger-

^K3- ZJ. u* îSït^ÆBsrtfJS: j^&srs&rs^i.
"FF

have made us masters of a forest located by Germany in the waters surrounding States government should not relations between America and Ger-
to the south of the forest of Cheppy. Great Britain and Ireland was regarded * £*£%?** ft

From tile Meuse to the Vosges there by them not only as menacing to ships reecb ^ Ames. They contend, in the risk, that Is her concern,
is nothing to report.” -si , * carrying legitimate cargoes, but as like-

RUSSIAN. - U to add further to the interruptions
Petrograd, Feb. 18-The following of- ]^hU>m,mUfe has 9uffered 

ficial communication from the headquar- slrU® 0fat „ w“’ „
ters of the commander-in-chief of the FreaWent Wibon an| Secretary Bryan
Russian forces was issued tonight: (kman6 note1^

“The fighting on the front between no“'J;he .0,fl°al ^xt, delayed
the Niemen and the Vistula continued in trtmait- ™® Ambassador Gerard,
Feb. 17, reaching the climax of stub- being e*Pectcd tomorrow. While no 
bornness in the region of Angustowo and «ther tl» VTiite
also on the roads from Sierpec to Plonsk. "QUSe. or 0,6 state department, the feel- 

“On the left bank of the Vistula theie of grave concern vu manifest, 
was no fighting. . Secretary Bryan refused to reveal to-

“In the Carpathians we repulsed a d«y what stqps the United States would 
series of obstinate attacks by the Aus- !g*P 1afn.A™eh"can ,v“*els ,°[ Eves were 
triShs on the front from Svldnlk to the J*** YbUe,at,,th* state> war a”d 
Upper San. In the regions of Koziouwka, , the .GerUan
Toukolka, Senetchouw, Wysskow and , * de^la ,of tbe
Klausse, we made several successful Lnted 
counter-attacks while we also continued <»n government were not disclosed, 
to repulse the continuous general* at
tacks. ' ï'V;™' J

“In Bpkowina our columns have fallen 
back beyond the Pruth river."

GERMAN. -U'ttL.v

'v>
line, to
if*,
gains at some points, which they saytoolght have been maintained. The Get 
mans have voluntarily evacuated thevillage of Notroy, to the north of Pon 
t-A-Moussen, which they had capturedlast week,' after a severe fight.

55
WORK AT THE IRONTOr lives in the new sea zones of. war

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS that<^en
sides y.- London, Feb. 18. 7M p. m.—Lieut. 

Arthur Martin Leake, of the Royal 
Artay Medical Corps, has been awarded 
a. clasp to the Victoria Cross, an ex-- 
tremely unusual honor.

Lieut. Martin-Leake won the Victoria 
Cross in the South African war, and, as 
this .decoration Is bestowed only once on 
any individual, the clasp has been given 
him for “most conspicuous bravery and 
devotion to duty throughout the cam
paign, especially during the period from 
the 29th of October to the 8th of Nov
ember, near Zonnebeke, in rescuing, while 
exposed to a constant fire, a large num
ber of wounded who .were lying close 
to the enemy’s trenches.”

Lieut.-Col. E. W. Alexander, of the 
Royal Field Artillery, has been awarded 
the Victoria Cross for saving his guns 
at Elouges, Belgium, while Under a flank 
attack, and for resetting a wounded man 
while under a, heavy fire.

Among: others, who received the Vic
toria Cross are Drummer William 
Kenny, for rescuing men on five occa
sions while under fire, and twice saving 
machine guns by carrying them out of 
action; Lieut. J. A. O. Brooke, of the, 
Gordon Highlanders; Captain John '

Franks VaUetin, and Lieut. F. A. De
pass, all of whom were killed, for leading 
attacks on German trenches and rescu
ing wounded} James MacKènzie, of the 
Scots Guards, who also was killed, and 
Privates Henry Robson, of the Royal 
Scots; A. Acton and James Smith, of 
the Border Regiment, and Lieut Philip 
Nearne, of the Royal Engineers, for res-

FRBNOL *
Paris, Feb. 18, 11.05 p. m.—The fol

lowing offlical communication was issued 
tonight:

“The day of Feb. 18 has not been less 
favorable for us than the two preceding 
days. •— P ' ’ I

“From the sea to the Aisne . it was 
marked by artillery combats; although 
near Rolinoourt the Germans delivered 
five counter attacks with the object of 
retaking the trenches which had been 
occupied by us on Feb. IT. These were 
all repulsed and several hundred dead 
wer left on the ground, among them 
several officers.

5e

cuing wounded, and Lance Corporal 
Michael Leary, of the Irish Guards, for 
conspicuous bravery at Cuinchy, Feb. 1.

Leary, according to the official ac
count, formed one of a storming party, 
which advanced against the German 
trenches. He rushed to 
killed five Germans " 
the first barricade, 
tacked the second barricade, 
captured, after killing three 
and taking two others prisoners.

Leary thus, says the official report, 
“practically captured the enemy's posi
tion by himself, and prevented the rest 
of the attacking army from being fired 
upon.”

A large number of military crosses 
and other honors have been awarded to 
officers and men for conspicuous ser
vices during the operations in Flanders.

I

the front, and 
who were holding 

after which he at- 
! which he 

Germans
TWO GERMAN AIRSHIPS S B 

LOST OFF JUTLAND COAST
“In Champagne, in the region of Sou- 

ain, Perthes, and Beausejour, the enemy 
delivered first, in the night of Feb. 17-18,1 
then on the morning of the 18th, two 
very violent counter attacks along the 
whole front, for the purpose of recap
turing the trenches lost by him on the 
16th and 17th. These two counter at
tacks were completely repulsed, our 
troops driving back their assailants at 
the point qf the bayonet.

“In maintaining these gains we have 
taken three machine guns and several 
hundred prisoners. According to the de
claration of these prisoners, the German 
regiments engaged suffered very heavy 
losses, reaching in Some cases one in 
four, and in other cases, one-half of their 
effectives. ’ i]

“On the heights of the Meuse, in the 
vicinity of Eparges, where, on Feb. 17, 
we gained some ground, this ground has 
been retaken, notwithstanding a counter ] 1
attack hy the enemy. Berlin, Feb. 18—(By wireless to Say-

to Lorraine, m the region of Xo^ we viUe)-The German army headquarters 
delivered an attack which enabled uf today issued the following statement: 
to occupy and capture the village of “On the road to Arras and Lille flght-
Norroy, and occupy the whole position, fog continues for a small section of a Rome, Feb 18—Parliament reonened 
It is untrue that the Germans have as German trench into which the enemy todaT^There is noindb^rt™ 
announced, in their communication, entered on Feb. 16. immLut, dJh^L ‘n™cation of any
evacuated Norroy. Tfiey have been “The number of French prisoners «mW the^ interoation^ ^toatTn" A II Z'l A , . j

dnven ont of it taken yerterday to the northeast .f ! M£mbL various which fav<£ All GerîïiailS Attached t() London, Feb. 18-The statement in the^InAisacesuppiementery details show Rheims has been increased. The French Italy’s ^rtieipation totk Jarhadd^ ldlCWIO JTLU UV house of commons by Dt. McNamara
farm conquered^y TnT on" Wednesday heZZt thi \ region especially were tided to marca from their club houses to TTlP T STllTTYl GzlT IpH that fifteen cases of meningitis, withh&a w, ««a „ ch„. skjsi ine lj8nfl8lurm vallea uut -w » -

ioubt. There we took a bomb thrower, pagne. To the north of Perthes fighting influence the deputito’to take their view ‘ ---------------------- Crystal Palace, where there were 6,678
riflls ^sMelds eh^mh«SOnrensi!kdr!^r,ed S,ontin.ues’ To th® e?st °L Perthes the of the situation. As a counter-move the Hanover, Germany, Feb. 18—AU Ger- ever peace may be, declared, will cer- officers and men, shows that the dread

, shields, bombs, utensils, barged French were repulsed, suffering heavy parties favorable to Italy maintaining m«„ men «ttnehed n, the I «ndstnim m tainly be found to have-been denleted ! disease was not confined to the Canadian
for ^olX^earth^1*’ Th®. enemJ hf* fjjj/ in* few neutrality proposed to range themsdvra of y., whether they by casualties to a large extent. To this ! contingent at Salisbury Plain. It has Montreal, Feb. 18-459 greet is the dis-

I > TL v d 8®cks f° rCh *^.g ®rth' instances advanced to the German before the Chamber of Deputies, in ord- reserve of - whethcr thcy depletion must also be added the large been a disputed point here whether the tress in Montreal Archbishon
\ -, o Ltrencb ^ar <f“ tbls afternoon, trenches. er to prevent the work of parliament be- *iad had previous training or not, were number Qf men whQ will be entitled to disease wife brought, to England by the ... ,, . , , ®P cbe31

Promts P’f Si i8SBed m ^ep°I2 °n . “Th? numbtr of P™<>ne« reported tc ing ititmfered with- Th? government, called out by decree on Jan. 28. return to dvü Ufe before the expiring Canadians, or was induced by environ- *fld the h06"1 cont~1 Ws afternoon
Imvf^ °f the war’ wh,eh reads bave tak“ by “s yesterday has however, posted troops, with ordem .to The order annlied to all men who had of their full term of service with the ment. that many people are facing starvation.

■prnm .. , .. - ' been increased to eleven officers and 783 allow no crowds to gather, and therefore nJ'^Lrtrheir AKb vear bv Aug- colors> rince war service will give them --------------- --------- --------------- The board decided to take $60,000 out
from the sea to the Oise nothing soldiers. there was no disorder. not completed their ABU year ny Aug- the right to yaIm their discharge before I nrtll iiniinr of the ainnrwi

™,twhas forded last night. “The enemy’s attacks against the Ger- ......................... ..................... “St 1*> 1914, in the ease of those who they otherwise would have been able to I fl P AI U fl! l\ L bv the eitv council last fall fn the'fMlhas h'U1 confirmed that the sne- man positions near Vauqueois, to the CANADIAN RED CROSS had been trained, or by December 4 in do so under conditions of peace. As I 111 .ill fil || |.\r ^ ^ ^ *? tbe ,e*
:s -Weh made ea, of the Argonne forest, faiied com- SENDS RECORD SHIPMENT the case of untrained men- The ser- this will leave the army much:below its LUUnL. UUUUL Uef of the unemployed, and devote the

aster of the two lines of German pletely. » mmnrvvM vice of the men is to continue till the proper strength, the war office has rc- money to charity. On December 17 lastTh7r.to, the north of Arras,.north- “Height No. 866 and the vtUage of OF SUPPUES TO TROOPS. J t“ The German war de- solved to retain the younger men to nnrilltin «284)00 was taken from the fund and
- ef R .lincourt inflicted heavy losses Norroy, to the north of Poot-A-Mous- Toronto, Feb. 18—The largest shin- ^ment is calling on the elderly men build the nucleus of the stroding army A DIM IMP CIVC A distributed through charitable organisa-
the enemy.. We captured a bomb sen, which were taken by the Germans ment of supplies ever sent from the of- at the present time, and is keeping its at the conclusion of peace. I I I All I tions. T

-rower and several hundred bombs., on Feb. 13 have b«n evaewited after flees of the Canadian Red Cross Society, eyes opentothe future. The annonce- .......... v ■' ---------------- Ul LIllllU I I ALU
in the valley of the Aisne and in the the destruction of the French fortifie»- larger by fifty cases than the last ship- tient was made by the minister of war Germany Gives In.

,'v or of Rheims there have been artil- tions. The enemy had made no attempt ment of 500 cases, which was up to that in a recent Interview that the recruits Rnm, F,h . „„
r> «igagements in which Our bat- to re-conquer’these positions. time the record, left the head office in due to come ap this year, in the ordl- . r « ,18—^Germany, in answer
r;cs have had distinctly the advantage. “Otherwise there is nothing important this city today en- route for Halifax, nary course, would not be called before tbe Vatican s protest concerning Gar- 

[n Champagqe, in the region of Per- to report on the western front. where they will be shipped to England the normal date In the fall. This ap- dînai Mercier, primate of Belgium, has
'?• a11 ‘he territory conquered by us “Near Tauroggen and in the district and distributed amongst the hospitals parent holding back from active service notified the holy see that the interdict- 

ertlay and the day before has been to the northwest of Grodam, the pur- in England and France. The field com- of good material, in the shape of young ion against the cardinal corresponding 
' tamed. Among the numerous prison- suing Germans are fighting the enemy, forts will be distributed to the men in men, was decided an as a precaution for with the Belgian bishops has been with- 

■made by ùs Feb. 16 and 17 are found A Russian detachment beaten near Kolno the trenches through the War Contin- the future. The recruits of this year drawn. Cardinal Mercier complained 
■ S and men of the 6th and 8th was reinforced to the north of Lomza gent Association, under the direction of will be needed to form the basis of the against this interdiction hi his Latin let- 

of the active army and of the 6th, by fresh troops. The enemy was then the Hon. Sir George Perjey, K. C. M. G, new army when the war is over, since ter of Jan. 10, which was addressed ^^am^2th Corps of the reserve army, again attacked by us. 1 president of the association, the ranks of the-standing army, when- the deans-of his archdiocese.

loreover, said the minister, while the 
ertment had charged Mr. Smith $4 
acre for the lots he bought, in the
eral regime lots on the Tobique__
W tied been sold at «1 per acre. Dr. 
-he also remarked that Mr. Garvell 
l speaking against the man who op
ed him at the last election. The min- 
r did not know whether this influ- 
ed him or not
Ir. Carvell, in closing the debate, de
led that stumpage dues had been coi
fed on only about 260,000 feet where- 
Br. Smith had taken out nearly 750,- 
feet. The papers will be brought

I
Copenhagen, Feb. 18; via London, 7.55 

p.m.—According to a message received 
here today from Jutland, another Ger
man airship was destroyed today. This 
air vessel was of the Parseval tyfie.

The dirigible, the despatch says, went 
down into the water near the coast. The 
crew was saved.,) ''“5 : •' I

Four Drowned. 4
London, Feb. 18—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from Co
penhagen gives another version of the 
disaster to the German airship off the 
west coast of Jutland. The despatch 
says that a me5s*e from Esbjerg, Jut
land, declares that the aircraft was a 
Zeppelin, arid that evrfa of her crew 
were saved atod fqnr drowned.

ftA Reuter despatch from- Copenhagen 
says : . •)

“Yesterday evening eleven Germans 
presented themselves at the coast guard 
station north of Blasvand, on the west 
coast of Jutland. They said they be-
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BRITISH RECRUITS
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Italians Want 
Government to 

Enter the War

;
ADMIT LOSS OF L-3,

DIVERT
:Amsterdam, Fèb. 18, via London, 5.85 

p.m.—A despatch received here- Prom 
Berlin confirms the reported loss of the 
Zeppelin L-8. This message says the 
airship was reconnoiterfng on the west ,

Eight Deaths Occurred at 
H ' Crystal Palace Camp.

ST. CROIX WATERS.

hfedtan and American Power Com
mies Apply to International Joint 
hamisslou for Permit.
ttawa, Feb. 13—The International 
t Commission will bear an applica- 
of the St. Croix Water Power Com- 

r, a Maine corporation, and the 
tgue’s Falls Manufacturing Company, 
anadian company, for permission to 
ruct and divert the waters 'of the 
Croix River near Grand- Faite, the 
Croix being an international bound-, 
water.

:

«
I'lArchbishop Bruchessi’s Appeal 

Causes Cltv Council to Vote 
$50,000 to Relieve Distress. %BMAN BOAT BLOWN

UP BY STRIKING A MINE.,

pndon, Feb. 16, 1A5 a. m.—In a*S- 
|h from Amsterdam the Exchange v 
roraph Company’s correspondent says 
FP°rt has been received there from 
Hen, to the effect that at the end of 
[week a German spécial service boat, 
[duty of which was to>recede tor
i' boats in the mine fields, struck 
F mines near Borkum Island, off- the 
It °i Hanover, and was blown up.

(Divine Sarah” May Lose a Leg.
brdeaux, France, Fob, 15—Sarah 
■hardt, suffering intensely from an 
ry to her right knee, was brought to 
[epital here today- from Aracanon. A 
lultation of doctors is to take place 
w, and it is hoped that amputation 
toot be necessary.

pie hens lay on fat faster than 
rs. Give these hens less com and. 
jom products, and more wheat, oats 
buckwheat. You will save money 

[get more eggs.

I
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.

.
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FIRST CONTINGENT
PRIVATE DROWNED. ,v

FOR MARCH IIsr- O ttawa, Feb. 18—The following casu
alty among the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force was announced- by the militia de
partment tonight:
Accidentally' Drowned,

Feb. 16—Private Alfred FJli«, Cana
dian Army Veterinary Corps. Next ef 
kin, John Ellis (father), 72. Union street,* 
Runcorn, Cheshire (Eng.)

I
Fredericton, Feb, 18—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the government tonight it was 
decided to summon the legislature to 
meet i on March 11.
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Draws Pension 
ister and Ses 
That Dohcrtj 
Bat Was Fit t 
Enough to Sti 
ship—Bordet 
in the House,

Ottawa, Feb. 15—£ 
asked, at the openin 
this afternoon, if th< 
information as to th 
plane flights over tb 
United States.

The premier answei 
of Brockville had i 
three airships had a; 
city, and one had thi 
upon the main street 
he had communicatee 
to the chief of the j 
the suggestion that il 
to the chief of the dc

O. Turgeon, of G1 
complained of a bread 
privileges. The St. J 
said,, had reported hi 
when young Canadian 
United States to earn 
should not be expects 
the service of the emj

Mr. Turgeon descril 
tortion of what he ha< 
ter-of fact, he had t 
couraging enlistment, j 
from Gloucester was 
any other county. SI 
as large as he would 
them, and he had refe 
speech, and explained 
that owing to the ha 
young men had to | 
States to earn a living 
N. T, R. Grievance.

F. B. Carvell then l 
ter of particular inten 
wick. He moved for ( 
respondence with the I 
ways of F. P. Gutelit 
I. C. R., relative to 
that portion of the > 
of New Brunswick, an 
ence to the removal oi 
ion at Wabski, count; 
tween tlje N. T. R. a

Mr. Carvell’s comph 
ing to tlie removal < 
link, and an increase ii 
those engaged in lum 
pelled to ship lumber 
wrong direction, and 
paralleling C. P. R. lie 
being that profits wen 
had been done, he sail 
that there had previoi 
factory arrangement, 
the connecting line v 
lumbermen to draw r 
lumber over fifteen m 
to the C. P. R. He. d 

, happened as a “busin 
which the minister of 
cept the responsibilit 
had been led to believ; 
did not wish to carry 
meat. As a matter of 
was anxious and wiili

Mr. Gutelius had ph 
the local agent He a 
a grade of two per cei 
to haul lumber over ti 
veil said that these rea 
A higher grade than I 
vails on many maint 
the C. P. R. through?
Cochrane Defends thi

/

Hon. Frank Cochra 
sponsibility for the ref 
The siding had been ] 
the use of contractors; 
as the C. P. R. had a i 
at Plaster Rock. It 
place for a transfer, 
Commission would nd 
he was sure, if the ! 
brought before them, 
attitude, Mr. Cochraa 
from an engineer, wh 
the siding be removed 

Mr. Cochrane stated: 
rates had been revise 
the increased haul a 
the removal of the tn 
that the rate had been 
wipe out profits. H 
veil that Ills grievane 
C. P. R. and that a 
them to have the rate 

Pius Michaud suppj 
tion of Mr. Carvell, 
minister the need of 
traffic of Victoria ca 

Mr. Cochrane replie 
R. would have an oui 
bridge at St. Leonard 

Mr. Carvell, in clod 
repudiated the idea t 
was against the C. P 
that the minister km 
not get the C. P. R. i 
“The only success I « 
C. P. R., in regard to 
Carvell, “was once, wl 
to raise one. Then tb 
dition that I would d 
before the railway bo 

The minister will n 
pers for which Mr.

Mr. Carvell then me 
“ting to the taking J 
ter of railways of a d 
dential property o« 
Lynch, of Fredericta 
this was one of the 
Property in the capiti 
wick. The house had 
the late Governor W 
John & Quebec Rail, 
tion of it, but instej 
the usual court■■^■Hpreq
priment of railways1

iyjfr them. The destr
Agrees and . shrubbery 

ruthless than anythin! 
done in Belgium. , 
taken as long ago as 
1914, but up to the 
Lynch had not receiv 
department had decid 
ter in the hands of tl 
It looked as though 
have to appeal to th 
tice for a fiat authoi 
tute proceedings agaii 

Hon. Frank Cochn 
that the first piece I 
been for the I. C. R 
St John & Quebec 
plained that up to 
rule in regard to e 
been followed, which 
with disgust that he 
The practice was to 
experts to value prop. 
**ual result was that 
•riy often cost mu

IP!
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was taken in. _

sÊÉpiPfpISliP
SiiBerei Terribly Unfil she 

TookW™4i.tivAs"
sF52sC-Sx’Sla as at •s^s***• waf ma^e hy T^r^ClCTk Goud^y on f£T in a day or. t*.°- . . is considered quite serious. ' Dyspepsia, I hav£b enured by “Fruit- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King returned on

aTturtw last wWh'rostited in ^ im 80 JoSeph MiIton> seventeen years old, -lives." I suffers,? much that I Tuesday after an enjoyable visit in
SlS?* here of her a,ster> Miss Hattie son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Milton, of would not dare-eat for I was afraid of Montreal and Ottawa, 

at toe South End—two ballots that were vu^’mi t . „ , . , Curryville, Is critically 111 with rheu- “lying. Five years «go, I received Miss Marne Kavanagh ' returned on
thftoTj aMr Cal"- jT® her vriThTe/uncle, *The rix'months-old child of Mr. and wLh’to t°4 teem forl^had iitUed com her-Tome ^Rlchibucto6^^yTCatidn at

— ‘ «www*?*- tesa** s yss te* - r* “
booth. Grant, Caldwell and Earl are GAGETOWN. A. V. Fownes, proprietor of the Al- ft once I felt relief. Then I sent for Mrs. Harry King entertained a few

c. Kinney * »• **• «S- «t ^ U«U"f StS &JS. Vf
tion as a candidate for the vacant seat in *** Burpee, of the 6th Mounted Rifles, Lewis is attending him. pounds, but after taking “Fruit-a-tives,” decorations and Supper favors being in
the town council, caused by the vacancy who has been working in the remount Word received from Joseph H. Robin- J quickly regained what 1 had lost. Now honor of St. Valentine. Among ttv in-
of Burgess Blackadar. Nomination day depot since the beginning of the year, 8°?’ Pn“c,Pal of the Hopewell Cape J eat, sleep and digest well—in a word, vited guests were Mrs. H. M. Arm-is Feb?M, and election March 2. was home f(fr a few daysTbis wee/and : states that he underwent a sue- 1 «» completely cured, thanks to “Fruit- strong, Mrs A Turner, Mrs. K D. King

Bombadier Selwyn G. Hatfield return- returned to St. John on Wednesday. : cessful operahon for appendicitis at Sus- a-tives.” , ■■ v ■ . “(Minto), Miss Ida Darrah, Miss IdeUaon Wednesday1*x> Fredericton with Sergeant William Parry, of the 28th ! his .ho“e’ “d a satisfactory out- MADAME M. CHARBONNEAU. Darrah Miss Marne Kavanagh, Miss 
e following recruits: Douglas S, Trask, N. B. Dragoons, and a South African ^”!li“.loo,k‘:d ,0?- The advanced de- ‘Truil-a-faves’’ is greatest sfomach /fflah Hassan, Miss Mary Hassan, Miss 
■orge William Walsh, John G. Hayes, war veteran, left on Wednesday for St. Piment at The Cape has been closed tome in the world and- will ., always Marion Dunn, Miss Margaret Porter, 
hn B. O’Hanley and William Alex. John, where he will be âttacbed to the foT w?ek% but .,lt ^ ntiderstood a cure Indigestion, Sour. Sfomachi “Heart- Mise Ida Harper, Miss Bessie Orchard, 

Stone. 6th Mounted Rifles. substitute teacher will be secured until bum,’’ ,-Dyspepsia and other Stomach ;Mlss Nell Harper, Miss I.ewilda Smith,
Egbert Cogswell, of Boston, was a pas- Percy A. Murray also left on Wednes- 5*^ RobiUson is able to resume his Troubles. v :: t Miss Myrtle Smith, Miss McBwen, Miss

senger by steamer Prince George on Set- day for St. John as a volunteer in the dv^3\ „ 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial Mze, 25c. Ida Butler,
urday morning last. ranks of the 6th Mounted Rifles. K Richardson, of Memel, left At all. dealers or sent pn receipt of

Miss Mary Senders returned home on The condition of Miss Leora Simpson, on, Fn‘Ja-v fot Cambridgeport (Mass.), P«ce by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.Saturday morning last from a trip to who has been iU at he- home herTfor he wiU visit, his aunt, Mrs. C. P---------------------------- , . , ■
Boston. , several weeks, now shows some slight K'iJh- f°r, » c°upie of weesk. -------■■■ ' - - ■■■ ■■■' =

Colin Chisholm and bride, of Lunen- Improvement. Clyde Newcomb and Silas C. Wright,
burg, arrived in Yarmouth oA Saturday Miss Polly ScoviL of Queenstown, is the 26th battalion, St. John, spent
morning last from their-wedding trip, spending the week In St John and Sunday at their homes here.
They spent Sunday with Mr. Chisholm’s Springfield Rev. T. Stebbings
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Findlay Chisholm, T. W. Gilbert and Shéiiff R. Williams, ,hinf? reIurned °» Thii 

'■ j■' . ^ '■ who have been in St. John as renresen- ^ Moncton.
Miss Jessie Crosby returned borne on tatives at St John’s church at the synod, Hopewell Hill, Feb. 18—Kinnear Wil-

Saturday morning last from her visit to have returned home. biir, an bid and respected resident, of
B°ntow T i, e , , ' John H. Palmer, who is on his second HopeweU Cap. died at his home there

B. F. Trask, wife and son, who have year at McGill, was rewentiy most sue- todaJr- Mr. Wilbur was about 80 years been spending a few days with Rev. and cessfiü in the honor ^,d of age and lived the greater part of bis
, Mrs. C. W. Rose, Amherst, returned „ now in training with other students Ufe at Midway, Albert county. Some

home on Saturday aftonoon last 0f the McGill Medical Corps. **° he, moved to the shiretown,
, Miss Nellie Wallis, of New York, who The Red Cross entertainment which wbere he Purchased a property. His 
has been spending two months with her W8a to have taken place on Feb 18 has wife survives him, also one son, Her- ! father, James Wallis, returned via Bos- been postponed, owin^to the illness of a S?rt* ">d *°ur daughters-Mrs. H. H. 
ton, on Saturday evening last. number of those taking nerti Hoar, of HopeweU Cape, and Mis. S.

Miss HUda AUen, Yarmouth, wCio has w jg. WUldnson, manager of the b-i B- Starratt, of HUlsboro, and two Uving 
bf"^or_th' Pf81 week orJT> euest of Nova Scotia, is conftoed to the house ab5?ad‘
of Miss Zelia Lamoreaux, St. John, has through illness and his place is being VeT ««O’ sympathising friends and

. filled by WiUiam Redpath, of St. John, fti^ps iittended the funeral of Harlan,
Miss Muriel Hood left on Wednesday who arrived on Friday afternoon. the Utile son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A.

• eV^=n,R£n' k m The 1”8Ses entertained a sum- of Riverside, which took place this
Miss Anna P^n L vrs.tmg her broth- ^ of their friends most pleasantly on jftemoon. The service was held a/t the 

er, Lt- George C. Perrin. Fredericton (N. Thursday evening. family residence and was conducted by
Thn™». r The weekly meeting of the W. A. of R^- E- DeWolfe, pastor of the Bap-

3Tn p st J°im’s church took place on Wed- Usb cbur9h;
Sannderf M D" R- “«day afternoon at the home of Mrs. f-mm» of Albert, has re-
S T^n R ox«, n V HarTey Weston. f^ved word of the death of his mother
taiion CRFGA^ whohhafb^n Miss Macdonald is spending “ St 3tephep. The deceased was weU

sfe -Kps h" st
Ti nsss. or » stfzzr *■c- °»

tLriklMtM B^tist^nreh - L ’ ^4 Mrs. W. T. Wright enter-
D h“ w’ Petltcodiac, Feb. 18—Mrs. Oscar Gil- tamed a number of their friends at a *g st srvss: «s - ». of p. pg irre s

^«saïïo-ssî awriaa s
Dr Miller who wM*entlv returnfrATT> ^ m<wt original costume. six feet, two, and i», >a most

stss.'zj; KSiteï s.«“Æ'v:suHï sajr StZjttttjstsrz 
«fî, rsÀwaar 3)«r*. w-d. -, m„ tes
.'TSyr/Jif-ss uS’ra. „ «teÆis gj Wednesday evening for Dedham (Mass.), the Montreal hospital, where she under- Jor.a few -days. The young men
for a visit. wait an operation for appendicitis. kave for St. John tomorrow and will

Mrs. Irving R. Tooker and daughter, P'^codiac, Feb I7-A. G Partin left P™bably «* be back till the war is 
Genevievef took passage by steamer Tuesday for St, Stephen, he being a 0Ter- 
Prince George on Wedtomday evening for drksa,te ,t(*.att5*d.tbe New Brunswick 
Boston to spend a few weeks- branch of the British and Foreign BibleMiss HarfSt Ne^tt who has been Society which meets in that plJ? 
visiting her niece, Mrs. R. t, Dexter, , J. Morrisey gave an Ulustrated 
Beverly (Mass.), returned home on Wed leeture in the Baptist vestry Monday 
nesday morning. evening, under the auspices of the Red

Captain Alvin Sms left on Wednesday P1®88 So*fet3r. Notwithstanding the 
evening for Boston to take command of had condition of the roads, the vestry 
the steamer Boston, which arrived in was well filled and the lecture and views 
Yarmouth this morning. much appreciated.

Mrs. RrC. Rawlings, of Lockport, is By the death of Moses Price, which 
visiting Mrs. Roland Cook, Queen street, occurred Monday, at his residence, Petit-

codiac loses one of Its oldest and 
respected residents. —

REXTON -tl

Rexton, N. B. Feb. 18—The death oc
curred at her home at Pine Ridge Fri
day morning of Margaret Anne, wife of 
James Wiley, at the age of 79 years.

Miss Laura LeBlanc, who has been vis
iting at the Kent Northern Hotel, re
turned to her home in Moncton Wed
nesday. ■

Edgar Weston leaves this morning on 
a visit to friends in Nova Scotia.'

Miss Gladys Hudson, of South Branch, 
returned Friday from a month’s visit 
to friends In Moncton and is spending 
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. George 
Irving. ■

Mrs. J. L. Bishop returned home Mon
day from a visit to her sisters in Monc
ton. '■}

Miss Helen Carson and Mies Emma 
Short have returned from an enjoyable 
visit to friends in St John, Halifax and 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hudson have 
received the sad intelligence of the death 
at Beverly (Mass.) of their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Edwin Hudson. Mrs. Hudson 
with her husband and children visited 
their friends here during the past sum
mer, She is survived by her husband 
and two children, the youngest only a 
few days old. « , '■

the churches here yesterday refer
ence was made to the 100th anniversary 
^f peace between Britain and the United

nL
1 ; Æ

m, N. B., Feb. 13—Miss Rob- 
ardson left on Friday bet for 

an extended visit with friends in Hall- •

Wfm
ina

r^T

Conservative Speakers at Ottawa Rally Mixed 
Patriotism and Politics—Declare the Borden 
Government the Saviour of Canada—Tariff 
Beneficiaries Wave the Old Flag—Government 
Organ Features the Warning to Be Ready for 
aa Appeal to the Country.

Ottawa, Feb. 17—Rousing patriotic 
addresses with an incidental warning to 
the party in Ottawa to keep the decks 
cleared for action, as the next federal 
general election was not far off, featured 
the splendid rally of (Conservatives at the 
association rooms last night. Several 
members of parliament addressed the 
gathering, all intimating that the 

Wn-RWVW ■ ' el™lon was “Ot far distant” ,
NORTON The above interesting paragraph pre-

------ :----- Norton, N. B„ Feb. 16—Mr. and Mrs. faces “ ac,c?unt of the above meeting,
tx. w - : — .. y».,^ t, - Jones, of Boundary Creek (N. B.), have aPI*ann3 this afternoon in the Evening
ine Baptistat the been spending a few days with Mr. and Jl>u.™"t ™ government’s organ at the 
home of Mrs. WafegiyJkmer. Mrs. L. D. Jones. “Pltab .The warnings referred to were

me^ing Miss Lottie Allison, of Sti John, is be^,g de“ver?d in tbe «ssociation rooms 
Mthe Red ®^_Wednesday after- the guest of Miss SteUa Carson Liberals In parliament were exv
Cmrv ml Miss Greta Walden, of New York, is ^ f.888*»6,^ fH,000,000 of
C TW^Hd spending her vacation with her parents, for^he commg 1flscal y*aT-

Howard Murphy, of St John, was Rev. and Mrs. C. W, Walden - Whether the somewhat startling
the guest on Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. The farcical comedy, AU Tangled 8peecb<*8 delivered in the Conservative 
F:Jr; Up, which was to have been held in the f88°5lation rooms were Intended for pub-

The Ladles Auction Bridge Chib was Temperance hall Tuesday evening the Ucatio“ °r not is not known. In any* 
very pleasantly entertained on Thnrs- 16th, and gotten up by thT lorat tal- *Te ^P^uced with artless
^ten,0On at-*h* home °* Mre' Benj' ent> has had to be postponed on ac- ^‘‘Land simple frankness by the gov- Then the thought of imperial federa- 

r? i? M « ,, , ... . „ count of the serious illness of one of the ^ *8., orPan- The account ap- tion came to his mind. “I hope we will
_ D“ E5idaJ afternoon the ladies of the cast, C. B. Beldlng. pe^B °“ tbe Page of The Journal stay In this war to the end,” he said
Presbyterian Sewing,Circle and the Mis- W. H. Heine has just purchased a “.nder heading: “Warns Conserva- “and that our Canadian boys wül mardi
of dTti,hi0^edT^ikn're,t0Jne hi*Te fine new auto. tefiMnfTTk ™c™be,r8..of parliament in triumph through the streets of Ber-
”, Mrs. Robert Irvin, of HiUandSle, ______ teU local club that elections are near.” hn, and Canadian statesmen will =u
k hC^r aw k^8?1 ajPten’°°n. wa8 spent BATHURST Waves tbe Old Flag. with the statesmen of Great Britain,
by aU. Robert Irvin and WUmot Curry BATHURST n. , . * France, and other countries to make .
dr®ve Ibe PSrty aPd, back. Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 11—Miss Gwen- *■ Rl^hard B!fln> of Eeel- recently men- peace that wül be permanent.”
^.^«Thur!d!Ly •evamng Miss Gertrude dolyn Bishop has returned from kfont- S°”d, “ tbe successor to Speaker W. F. CockShutt, M.P. for Brantford 
Tibbitts entertained at a small dinner real, where she was makitiv * visit of Sproule, as the first commoner of the and head of the Cockshutt Plow Comparty in honor of Barrie Hopkins, who several we^ks to Natives * land- J88 the opening speaker. FiUed pany, whose product was further ■
has, recently returned from the west. pte. P J Veniot. of «ntk Wlth the sarae nghteous pride which in- tected on Thursday last by comino-SflTh^rsdTv fromB4MjTby ^tUfned f ^ who^IrMti John on ^ ^ ^ *»* “d a
Thursday from St. John after an ah- urday last to visit his narents Mw qtwœntly, when he informed his crease in the general tariff, and who hit
sence of three months. Mrs P J Veniot will ^t,!™ % interviewer that it was .a fortunate thing a biff on the orderpaper for the contro

On Saturday evening Miss Helen John on Friday î” Great “d the empier that of the export and^e of wheat ‘n
Spike entertained her young friends at Miss A. McKendy, of Douglastown, Party was other foodstuffs by the .government,made
a snowshoe party, the i»rty bemg chap- has been a recent g^est of tof stofori »dp d,Ur,mg tbC Present crisis, Mr a highly patriotic speech. The Journal
eroned by Miss Mildred Wallace. , Sup- Mrs. B C Mullins Blafti of Peel, is reported in The Journal reports him as having .said: MThat he
per was served upon their return and a Mrs. F. H. McKeen, of Chatham, is w*Zhat ia the an ardent admirer of the As-
J°ïf n* uWaS by tbe not-0“ts. spending some days this week in town fountry tbat 1bf Con" <Iuitb government but that aU honor

Mr. Dickson, schqol mspeoor, spent Mr. and.Mrs. Joseph Bolie^ of ^t Jf P?wer ln„this P»r- must be given to Winston ChurehUl wl,0
he week-end m town, a guest at John- Flavie (P. Q.), were guests last wrek ? The Conservative party had the navy ready when iflB|

son’s Hotel 0f Dr j N Michaud andMra 5^ stood for loyalty even in the dark quired.”
The ladies of Trinity Church Sewing Mrs W J Melvin has returned from days JF60* by' The return of the Con- Continuing, the speaker said: “ThatCircle were very pleasantly entertained » short visit to Chatham. ^ f ?"atlves ln.191J was a Fortunate thing a sort of political touce had been de-

on Fnday at the home of Mrs. Nelson The members of the patriotic com- ' . wi • . ». .. ?Jal5d ln ParUament, but in spite of this
mittee are to be congratulated on the when 1fl°t 8u®lclent- At a time the Liberals had tried to explode several
success of the ball held in the court ware? thT nLw YoTm^n8" °° ù”.8 î°' “d 8h°ot off several torpedoes
house on Tuesday night The, rooms, 222 u. Blato E"2L*!S? ?arket f°r bu* tb?8e..had aU 80ne off prematurely,
which were most tastefully decorated, th^foUowin» dh»If madc and the, themselves.”
presented a beautiful appearance. Some utterance: “He urged the Conservatives,” the re-

ïï&ffsi ss’ssrays: srja»“5tst- sztssp&st ‘L”'" hTiSasaattfiaa, „
■nœtssz&sstos', «Mnx'ssy.’iss s^rAsi^sstsuf:^aSrfKS»» ^ tti increase in the tariff would go into incentive for “Patriotism and*Pro"r

Mrs S HOldengraber and Miss Millie «ffaCti ,mmediate,y- in order that addi- tion.” In The Journal report he is quot 
Hubert hare to m””lle revenue might be gained to make ed as having

r a up tbe defi<j^ between revenue and ex- lots near the city Were available for 
apparentiy de- good Conservatives who desired to cul- 

termined that^thére shall be no increase tivate them this year.” 
of revenue, for he advocated the keeping Dr. J. L. Chabot, M.P. for Ottoa! 

i?rrP1 *™Port* altogether. He “made a spirited address on the war.” 
rg d all Canadians to insist on the So he is only given a line in the report.

“Wk bOUght being made in Can- 
ada- .When you go into a shop,” |„
l"d* , ask jf..the goods are made i„ 
Canada, and if they are not go where 
y°B, ca" *** made-in-Canada goods.”
cr,fdLR°bert B°rden’s C0Hrse> be con- 
rtuded, was commending itself to all 
It was inevitable that, as in all 
there should be expend!utres that 
not meet the approval of all the people, 
but tbe government would be able I 
give an honest account of faithful 
formance of its duty.
T „J°L E" Arm8tro“g, M.P., for SÎ 
Lambton, was the next speaker. He is 
reported in The Journal as havine- de- 
clared that if the Conservatives had their 
way, Canada would now have ships on 
the firing line. The Liberals, he declared 
were crying out against holding an elec
tion, because they felt that they had 
been wrong on the question of defenc 
and assistance to the motherland.
Longs for Imperial Federation.

wart,
wouldnext

to
per-

and Mrs. ” Steb- 
ursday from a trip

sion

pro-

vis-

si
was re-

on.
Thursday evening a jolly party 

of young people- drove to their camp at 
“Jawbone,” where a pleasant evening 
was ëhjoyed. The party was chaper- 
6ned by Mr. and Mrs. Esterbrooks and, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter .

Barrie Hopkins, .who has been in the 
west for severs^.,.years, returned home

ls vis,ti“g friends

TRie friends of Nelson Hanson are 
pleased to know that his health is some
what Improved since going sdnth.-

Missr Sarah Watson returned on Sat- 
urday from a short visit at .Grand Falls.

Mrs. D: R. Bfedell was a pleasant host
ess on Wednesday evening at a small 
dinner party.

A patriotic agricultural meeting was 
held in the court house Saturday after
noon and evening. Duncan Anderson, 
of Ontario, representing the Dominion 
government, and Mr. Reed, representing 
the local government, were the principal 
speakers. Donald Innis in the chair. 
The meéting was also addressed by Mr. 
Dickson, school inspector. The 
ing meeting was largely attended and a 
fine address by Mr. Anderson, treating 
of war conditions and urging the farm
ers to raise more' hay and grain to meet 
the needs of the changed conditions 
caused by the war.

Said, “that fourteen vacant
visit.m HARCOURT

Harcourt, N. B, Feb. 15—Rev. W. E. 
Best spent several days recently in Sti 
John attending the Church of England 
Synod. He also visited Rothesay, where 
his son, Master Harold Best, is a stu
dent at Rothesay Collegiate School

Miss Trinda Wathen, who has been 
suffering froifi a severe attack of quinsy, 
is able to be about again.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley entertained a few 
friends at bridge on Friday evening 
when Mrs. W. G. Tburber was the 
guest of honor.

Mrs. Robert Seulnier was hostess at a 
dinner party on Monday evening, when 
covers were laid for eight. Mrs. Saul- 
nier again entertained at a most enjoy
able bridge on Tuesday evening.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the rectory on Monday, when Rev. W. 
E. Pest and Mrs. Best were at home to 
a number of their friends.

Mrs. W. G. Thurber returned to Mil- 
lerton on Wednesday after a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Miss Trinda 
Wathen.

Mrs. J. A. Wathen was hostess at a 
daintily appointed tea on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Larracey, of Moncton, spent 
eral days of last week with her sister, 
Mrs. F. E. Wellwood.

Miss Bessie Whalen is -the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. James Fahey.

Miss Helen Clark entertained a num- 
her of her girl friends last evening. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with games 
and music.

Mrs. Livingstone, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days with Miss Annie 
Campbell.

CENTREVILLE
Bayfield, Feb. 16—A baby girl arrived 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont 
Allen, Murray Corner, last Saturday 
morning.
- Miss Mabel Reid ■ arrived home ' from 
St. John last Saturday, where she 
visiting her father and brother, John 

•and William Reid, who expect soon to 
sail for England in the 3rd Contingent.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rayworth enter
tained their young friends very pleas
antly last Friday evening.

George D. Dobson fell on the ice a 
few days ago and severely injured his 
arm.

Mrs. Bismark Murray, of Murray Cor
ner, and Mrs. Major Spence are improv
ing after being seriously til. * -

Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay Copp 
tittle son Ralph, of Port Elgin are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Peacock.

Mr. and Mrs. ^Srnest Lape are re
joicing in the birth of a baby boy at 
their home here recently.

Mrs. Rena Robinson, of Middle Sack- 
vtile, is visiting friends and relatives

'
——=

KENT-NORTHUMBBRLAND 
& OF T. DISTRICT DIVISION.

Newcastle, Feb.* 15—The thirty-sev
enth quarterly session of Kent-North- 
umberiand District Division, Sons of 
Temperance, was held in Harcourt Tem
perance hall on Feb. 18, the D. W. P. 
in the chair. . '

Mr. Clarke’s reply, thereto, the commit
tee on the state of the order brought in 
the following report:

Re' the dismissal of Geo. N. Clarke 
from the position of liquor license in
spector for Kent county who, according 
to the Royal Gazette of May 13, 1914, 
was dismissed- from that office “for 
cause,” we, after reading the correspon
dence from the hon. provincial sscretary, 
fail to find that the government has as 
yet shown any cause for the aforesaid 
dismissal, and we again respectfully ask 
the government to grant Mr. Clarke an 
investigation.

The following officers were elected for 
1915: D. W. P, Rev. R. H. Stavert (re
elected); D. W. A., H. C. Stothart (re
elected) ; D. scribe, H. H. Stuart (re
elected) i D. Trees, H. W. B. Smith (re
elected); D. Chap,, Miss F. M. Ander-

was

most even-
RICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, Feb. 18—Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Mlnn went to Fredericton last week on 
account of the serious illness of her 
brother, J.’D. Phinney, K. C.

Miss Marguerite O’Leary, vice-presi
dent of onr Red Cross Society, went on 
Tuesday to St. John for a short visit.

Postmaster Théo. Vautour went to St.

it.rsnShtoBKS,.,”tb"' ,u~
Wm. Long ,who was taken to the

grossing very favorably. From the first 
reports his friends believed that It would 
not be possible to save the foot, but it 
has responded so wel lto the treatment 
received that only three of the toes have 
had to be amputated.

Representatives present were: Har
court, Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. W. Pi; 
Miss M. Louise Crocker, S. Y. P. W.; 
Carman Wathen, D. I. 8.; Orangeville, 
H. W. B. Smith, D. Treas. ; Rexton, 
Geo. Jardine, Geo. N. Clarke; Richi
bucto, Alex. Haines; Newcastle, H. H. 
Stuart, D. S,; Douglastown, H. C. Stoth
art, D. W. A, Miss Barbara Hutchison; 
Burnt Churçh, Misses F. M. Anderson 
and Helen Loggie.

The D. W. ,P. gave an encouraging
„ __„ __ *»Port. Never before had New Bruns-

n > Mrs- wm- Dove gave a dé- wfck, on the whole, been so dry. Ad-
i » ^LJdance *? tbeir yo““B friends vanned ground would be taken at the 
1 T'kFway eyelrng;.» » Dominion temperance convention March

The Womens Institute met last week 8-6 next, Canada will be asked to to 
at the homç of Mrs. Robert Briggs, away with liquor until after the war. 
Next month they expect to meet at the And there Was some thought of asking 
be™e of Mrs. Haxen ' Mitton. New Brunswick to prohibit its sale for'

Mrs. Hampton Alien has returned the same period. •. Last quarter he had 
home from Moncton Hospital, where organised new divisions at Little Ridge- 
she underwent a serious operation some ton and Scotch Ridge, Charlotte county, 
weeks ago and, since New Year’s, at Cbipman,

Mre. Weston Jones is ejsiting at her Canterbury Station, Benton and Wood- 
horae at |^e. Cape'll. Bj «#ock. He wanted during the two years

—, ,, , , , , While Mre. William Allen was driv- of his office as most worthy natriarehThe Mount Allison mock Parliament ing herj husband to Cape Tormentine to see New Brunswick filled up with
election was held on Saturday afternoon to'cnW on the boats, the sleigh slued, divisions. P
for Z S it?/*0? fnd j“d Ml ftrm again!t a ^ Tbe dktrict «*** reported the largest
no ^^era^8» .A* treating It at the wrist, ft. Cour- membership since organization of the

xEhTe!? palîk5 in tbe lenay Allen dressed the wound, which district in September, 1608.
b^h navies ^e Conlreati^ wire iS^oingas ticfyLaa can be expected. The hauncHor g^atest increase in

Jan»®8 Ash, who was severely adult paid-up membership. in ’ the year 
kdxby T’ r'. LM ?: i^|d’ bvi thw shakîn “R. by. fatiing on the ice while has been won by Rexton Division. 
? Pro?rS‘Vel L by W' c™“ing tbe street, is recovering. There appear to be good prospecte for
L’ nîllvtt!' ,W,Fn th', ballots were Murray Corner hockey team played new divisions at Buctouche and Little 

Ttf,ndin,6 « n Parti",wa* Bayfleld Ia8t Thureday night The River, and Bands of Hope at the aboro
as follows. Liberals, 68; Conservatives, score was 4 to 1 in fovor of Bayfield, places and Protectionville.
87; Progressives, 18. ------ -------- After bearing Hon. Dr. Landry’s let

'em re the dismissal of Geo. N. Clarke 
as liquor license inspecto/for Kent, and

SACK VILLE and
, SackvUle, N. B„ Feb. IB—The three- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Duncan, of British Settlement, was 
so badly burned on Saturday that death 
resulted on Sunday morning about 9 
o’clock.

How the accident happened is appar
ently unknown, as the child was alone 
with a younger child at the time. The 
parents of the child were absent from 
the home at the time, tint an uncle, who 
is somewhat crippled, was near the house 
cutting wood for use in tke home. He 
beard, screams coming from Inside, and 
rushed in to find the child enveloped in 
flames. Before the flames could be ex
tinguished the little' one was so badly 
burned that death resulted, as above 
stated, despite all that medical aid could 
do. It is supposed the child bad been 
playing with the fire in the stove.

son; D. C., Carman Wathen; D. I. S., 
Alex. Haines; D. O. S., Waltem L. Jonah ; 
S. Y. P. W., Miss M. Louise Crocker. 
Buctouche (re-elected) ; assistant S. Y. 
P. W.’s, Revs. J. F. McCurdy, Redbank, 
and F. W. M. Bacon, Richibucto (re
elected); Mrs. J. D. Lyon, Millerton : 
Miss Crocker with power to àtid to their 
cumber. .

•It was decided to hold the next ses
sion at Rexton on Good Friday.

A very successful public meeting 
held in the evening.

sev-

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, Feb. IS—The Women’s Mis

sionary Society met on Wednesday last 
at 8 p. $n. at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey.

Mi* Folkins, Norton ,was the guest 
of Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart a short time last 
week.

Mrs. James Sproule, St. John, is spend
ing a. few days with Mre. John Orchard.

Mrs. Thos. Lockhart was called to 
Campbellton last week owing to the se
vere illness of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cooper, Point 
Wolfe .were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Connely last week, having come over 
to attend the funeral of the late Charles 
T. White.

The Women’s Institute of Lower Mill- 
stream have packed three cases of wear
ing apparel to be shipped this week to 
the destitute Belgians.

Rev. J. F. Rowley is sending a box of 
food and different articles of comfort to 
his brother who was In the fighting line 
with the .second Welsh regiment in 
Flabdere but was captured by the Ger
mans and is a prisoner In Munsterburg, 
Germany.

Mr. and Mis. John Wall (nee Miss 
Winnifred Snyder) of this place, are 
being congratulated on the birth of a son 
at tbeir home Ip Sti. Stephen.

: was

old Where the Money Goes.
(Montreal Herald.)

Ope reason why, In this year of de
pression, administration expenses of the 
federal government will reach $140,000,- 
000 instead of $87,000,000 in the last 
year of the Laurier administration, is 
that while the present government have 
dismissed 2,116 employes in the civil 
service they hpe appointed 10,575 
Reckoning each of the 8,000 people 
added to the country’s payroll as being 
the head of an average family, we have 
40,000 more people living off the tax
payers than there were in 1911.

ANDOVER
.v,Andover, N. B., Feb. 15—On Friday 

evening Mrs. F. M. "Howard entertained 
a number » the younger set for the 
pleasure of her son, Charles. Games 
of all sorts, with dancing, was the 

HOPEWELL WTT.T. amusements of the evening: Mre. How
ard was assisted by Miss Beatrice Gti- 

Hopewell H01, Feb. 14—Mrs. Fuller- lett, Miss Hilda Lament and Miss Mir- 
ton, one of the oldest and most highly iam Baxter. A guessing game afforded
esteemed residents of Albert, widow of much amusement and the prizes I
James W. Fullerton, died at her home awarded to the most successful. NEWCASTLE . 11 - . „ „ „ . „ ■ -

survive. A son. George died last year Irom a two weeks’ visit iiti-St- John. “y. She resided here the last seven Ing from a severe cold. He is now
and a daughter, who was the wife of Friday afternoon the members of year8\ 8be lraves three brothers and mqph better, but. was unable to fill his .

n ti_____   i two sisters. The funeral was held yes- appointments on Sunday the 7th inst.yeTrs aro Her hm2lsf bren "~7lr~   ............ ' terday and the b% sent to New Mills, Rev. W. J. Hurlow is holding special n . . , n J n J

tWsdaSfSmrervSse, ^teh^w'Ireve^ PILES CORED AT HOME BY riE35EC°LTrelErE^rof 'TF C^E, .^t^dT ^ ! 0^r0*t TwiblT ReUcyed
NEW ABSORPT,ON method s* Ltpite^i on T=ay evenine

well cemetery. 0PC" *-------  Samuel’s rectoiy, Douglastown, Sunday These are busy times at the I. C. R. Every day comes news of wonderful
Deep sympathy is felt throughout tbe lt you rofl,r from blwling, Robing, 5T“In*> Rcv- .G- Cormier officiating, station. Largue quantities of bay are cures made by Catarrhosone. Cases are 

entire community for Mr. and Mrs. Hind or protruding Pilw, send mo >eur ÏÏ' y^“”g ^lpk„we”, a“en<kd.,by hauled from all tbe Surrounding reported end personal testimony Is given
Byron A. Peek, whose little. son, Har- .ddrare, and I will tall you how to asm Th. J* districts and special freight trains have that prove* beyond question the marvel-
la n, their eldest child, aged almost five , * : brotbrr- Michael Brown. The bride was been put on the Valley railroad tb ban- ous merit of Catarrhosone.
years, died yesterday Æng aftlr only r°U"e“ ^ by tbe new abw,rptioB h^daomely dressed in a tan suit With die the • business. | Bad colds and running 'eyes lt Stops
one week’s illness 8 X treatment; and will also send tome of this bJ“«k hat with white plumes, and the The receipts at the I. C. R. station in a few minutes.

Mre. John G. Steer es met with a >““• treatment free for trial, with refer- ™ brow” broadcloth with for January were over $900. | Irritable throat and dry bronchial
severe accident recently. She was car- eneea from your own locality if Mounted. umH bft- A wae bdd at tbe G- E- Wilson is able to attend to' coughs are helped-in a jiffy—alwayscured
tying her grandchild from one to dtiT X^d p^ZrotTTÏ The rS* ËZ Wd^^Iv „ 1°^ Ugbt duti« at bi8 af- Caterrhosone is used « directed, 
another at her home when she ntnmMed , „ , perminrot cure a»- i he ^ Ked Cross held a very well ter his severe ilJifess. ! Chronic Catarrh in tae nose anti throat,
against a chair and in trying to save the'lured' 8804 B0 œoney- but tell others patronieed dance in the town hall last Mrs.. G. E. Wilson is improving in th* wit that keeps the breath rank and
child from Injury sustained a bad fall ** ^ offer- Write today to lira. |fc, pl*îtr JBhe conv.'"or6 the different health. maintains a rile, sickening discharge—
hereeif, her leg being broken Just below 8_WJndro&On». , Arjn- at the stetion^n '

to

BAYFIELD■ were

ITCHY NOSE AND RUNNING EYES CURED . 
IN FIVE MINUTES BY “CATARRHOZONEII -/

Just think of it! 
Not aSALISBURY.

Salisbury, N, B., Feb. 18—The 
women of tl|e Salisbury Junior Red 
Cross are receiving hearty congratula-. 
Hons on the grand success of tbeir mas
querade ice carnival and lunch, held here 
on Saturday evening, the I8th Inst, the 
net proceeds of which totalled $46. The 
prise winners were: First, Helen Wheat
on and Mary Bleakney, as Scotch laddie 
and lass. Other prize winners were 
Misses Jean Chapman and Dora McWil
liams, and Harold Wheaton and Alex, 
Bleakney.

The advanced department of the . Salis
bury school Is closed for a few days, 
owing to the illness of the principal, 
Miss Clara Miller, who is confined to

s",;r
ïsys.-' c“

What Catarrhosone did for me in onr 
"TLk F«s «Imply a miracle,” writes Mu! 
colm R. McIntosh from Sydney. “I 
nad a frightful attack of Catarrh. Mv 
ears buzzed and my head was full of 

- J1* end of my nose was red 
andxitchy—on the inside lt was sore and 
encrusted. I had vile dropping from mv 
throat and was -very sltit. Relief came 
quick—so I kept up the treatment and 
was absolutely cured bjrf Catarrhosone.”

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quiCkly cure you as Cattrfhozone. Get 
the $100 outfit; it always does the trick 
Small size 50c.; sample trial size 25c , at 
aU dealers.

at Onceyoung con-
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||p.sS, and$1H§ ;ess articles 
t with the w |PP 4fX;,is BOOTS

ns ■: 1

«. » ill& Æ
Thli ^(ihemfwâî nVheiithY î -a a^taJetaS «aüîweîSS, ]S Ss£StuïEj“C i°rbi' Militia Court of Inquiry finds That Specifications

=«EyrSr:Z Were Not Carried Out by Manufacturers; That 
In Cabinet but Was Abie to fill a Judge- atV^-TA**® Material Was Poor and Inspection InsufficieBt

ship—Borden's "Explanation" of His Shifts Causes Fun ES-SmS*1*““ -Only 2,000 Pairs Bejected-Recommends Foot-
mtt °“se" - ETHE-rEEiHÊ ÿl^E5?>EfHEÿj wear of British Army Type.

5gss&'im&SfcWi® “s$CEEFs*: &%£gl«S¥$£& ««•>w-*- »sistts stn^As-KÜ » e jvsssvs- - *»aœ r.rss&K "r» r&r'sv ^
jr^K\rs*jr-J5ass h“' S’sksEsSS yrra i c niioa id saf i*rra?vas,s;
..SwSTpSS1,^" ^ OlUtILLt OUHhUUI æ&sa&sseJsïss
StiSS&'ttS-Zt-s CÀUCHT IN THF ICI s^z-tsv-vs” £» “* ^"te-S>ï7£^JZ UIUbnl mt flU SS.'V.I bLt iSt r

nn«wi p,h 1 K_Fnr nnv solitary hour ® ™!D\ber <” the cabrnet. This, sald'Slr --------- supplied by a number of manufacturers; would have been far less complaint, but
Ottawa, Feb. 10—For one so ary » Wilfrid, was an example of the flexible , _ that waterproof protection for the leather they Invariably used some soft, useless

in parliament today, the white light of logic of the Conservative party. Repeated Breaks |fl Grocery StOH Led was called for by the specifications and metal, almost as soft as sine. The sole
nuhlte^f 7^Thlre VJT a Crumpling of leader. of the opposition stated Guard Ruing Set Who Caught was 1101 supplied by the manufacturers; leather, so far as can be judged, is gen-
publtc life. There was a crumpling ot that he considered Hon. Mr. Casgram t0 1 buard Bwng «•* Wh0 UUght that shanks of soUd leather were called eraUy good, but It to not protected by
clay feet Ministers of the w»wn«re the logical appointee to the position left the Culorit for, but in every case the manufacturers nails tofortify It against the unavoid-
very ordinary folk. af er ^ and tod it vacant by Mr. Pelletier’s retirement. He Xne VU,Pm' put in shanks of wood and paper or steel able rough uslge gtfen it by a soldi».

had always “BdUut'd,T?ry> --------- “d P«Per; that shanks of soUd leather It also, « a^efwas found under
°[ real bigness when the nttle tnmgs and personally Sir Wilfrid was glad to „ , .. _ „ , were to have been reinforced by “stand- guage.
about them are put under the search- see him in the house ard screw8>” but this was not done; that A?to the boots not being suitable for

Qiitr'nrhnno ond weiirhtv a Hon. Mr. Nantel had also been called T r hnro-larir^d Were. to have been protected by their work, the court considers this bootparliamentarian  ̂as'^tb^'mUüster6^ jus- *£*%£,£* ^IL^r __ ___ W ^hto^momZg thenar but instead slugs unsuitable"’for use by soWere for the

{*__ v onri hnd tn hf* railed by Mr- “tondin. Well, Sir ——» l f ^ H vie nnm_ _a of some metal “as soft as sine” was used following reasons: (a), the shape isWUfrid thought it was the irony of fate .... ..................................... .. n.^w' He g8Ve b“ MmC “ which could be cut with a pocket knife such that the average f»t has notroom
aL ^levatioM JrTd wL und» the necœ- tha* *he member for Champlain, the -----------------------------------------™-------— On sev«^oœasion. in the oast the and afforded no protection; that in al- for the free movement of the toes, cop-

s ïœ £sSs » ËSHH1EHB2 FIRST 1 IRFRil = e* trjssRR-s 2S3SSS€
^tn^fwlXrfj'?lnd“w^:rpre«ndt hrf Umpeî lltlul LIulHAL tiSSXSeTStttl^SiRS b»ota we^t auffldtntip room’, for oi M,y kind Jid 'coriM^ntiy

drawing it from the public funds, in ad- fJfi?frc ™ crimes and he and one of hto employes ««average stidieris foot. quickly absorbs water; (c), soles and

iH“sssiSt pii ipiip i jmij s ^ x& ~ 2^ » ~~arusaac
SZ,t H«“n^timesPdo I.flllll ü fl H I a«er he had entered tte atereTy rcmov- treated” by those who wore them, down, repecWly when wet
not make any difference to these bene- P£,n Zf uTfZZ, tl UnUUUU il Ulll I , |ng one of the panes of glass in the office but rather plaintively remarked that “a Boots Not Suitable
factions °"r\ be had almost Mpectrf it to be window. Harry Chapman who was on large percentage of the boots could have The summary judgment of the lnves-

Appeals and letters were produced by fdded “at he had filled the holes ip the _____ watch and captured the culprit immed- been saved had the wearers evinced ordi- tigation board, as deUvered on January
Hon. Mr Lemieux to show t-iat an ef- puon,Jack> “’hlct' he had once sought | lately communicated wita the manager nary care in oiling the leather and hav- 7, is as follows:
fort was being made “to mulct poor post to mal“< 60 that he might breathe the Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Tbe first by ’phone, and also called the chlefof lnK repairs executed in time." It to with “The boots manufactured for the
Office clerks and letter carriers who are atmosphere of liberty. Now he breath- Liberal caucus of the session was held police both of whom were soon on the this recommendation of half-soling while Canadian overseas division were, gener-
straveling in these days to make ends ™ “e atmosphere of office, with which th- momin _d æssidnai DtBns wcre spot. The accused was taken into eus- on active service to lengthen the life of ally speaking, well made and of good
meet," in order to raise a presentation b® seemed able to AU Ms lungs, whether diseu„ed -fhe note, struck by Sir Wil- j tody and lodged in the lockup until this P®°r boots that the report of December1 quality (sjupmjngiy so, considering the
fund for ex-Postmaster-General Pelletier, “ere were holes in the flag or not. The f id £* j , th opening of the sess- morning when he was taken before Police closes. vety insufficient time given the contrac-
who was described “as a very rich man, X^. ,on „hen "ferred to “j; ion, declaring the hSS^ co-operation Magistrate Doull for a preliminary hear- In the following month the “court” tors), but they were not suitable for
worth hundreds of thousands.” Blondin s former incendiary speeches” f j. majestv»s loval opposition with the inR- He pleaded hot guüty to the charge got together again and took a suipns- the particular work for which provided.

The premier hirhself dealt promptly “ opposition to the idea of a Canadian ”„v *!te fïnt2 ,1 nrrèssarv laid against him. “gly different view. They found that: “This can be attributed to want of
and vigorously’with this business. “The “avy» «M stated that, to gain office, he * measures was also the note of the I Several witnesses were called, the chief ‘“The boots manufactured for the Cana- time, as the (comparatively speaking)
government has nothing to do witli it,” had traveled a dangerous road. The ap- but J the same timc it was de_ amongst them being Mr. Caapman, who dian overseas division were, negerally enormous demand had to be met within
said Sir Robert Borden, emphatically, Peals “ passion which he had formerly cided y,at it was the duty of the Up- sw°re that the accused was the man speaking, well made and of good qual- a few weeks. Furthermore, owing to
“and employes of the post office depart- sown were sure to bring forth a crop of alti t adeouate scratinv whom he had seen in the store between ity (surprisingly so considering the very this same extreme urgency, it appears
ment are at liberty to disregard t.,ese dangerous prejudices. ^f Ml expenditures ^idto s» tha? th^ 18° aI»d 230 o’clock this morning. A insufficient time given the contractors), that there was not enough time in which
appeals absolutely, and such disregard Hon. Mr, Doherty Excited. country cot full value for every outlay bag- was produced In court and Mr. but they were not suitable for the -ar- to consider new specifications for a boot
wm have not the slightest effect in the V7 , of th^tiumayers " money ^ Chapman swore that the bag was 16ft in tioular work for which provided. Thto, differing from that which, though suit-
world upon their status.” .. Hon- Ç- f D«berty rose to his feet at Q , IL . tha I the store of the Eastern Hay & Feed the board considers, can be attributed to able for a dry climate, has been found
worm upon r the conclusion of Sir Wilfrid’s remarks. an; d«^arinc toat thSe tiboMd Company, Limited, by tjie accused. want of time as the (comparatively unsuitable in the abnormal conditions
Borden “Explains Cabinet Changes. It was proof at what a loss the leader b . « discussion*of the nortent and A bunch of keys and a steel tool, re- speaking) enoromus demands had to be in England. Consequently, the board

At the opening of the sitting Premier “e opposition had been to disparage u f „nerai tariff boost, as beimr “““ling a screw driver, were found on met with in a few weeks. Further, that recommends the adoption of a heavier,
Borden rose to give the house en ex- “e reasons -for Mr. Pelletier's retire- r~ ./ interest of the beneficiaries of the prisoner when searched at the police owing to thto same extreme urgency, it stronger type of boot, similar to that,
planation of the changes he had made In ment» sa>d the minister of justice, that ,. . Drotection and not primarily a rev* i station- appears that there was not enough time used by the British army.”

factory arrangement. The removal of his cabine since the last parliamentary “ bolster up his attack thereon he had * measure designed to meet the <mv- Your correspondent called at the police In which to consider new specifications A list of rejected boots is appended
the connecting line would compel the session. He eulogised ex-Postermaster- made a statement in regard to hto (Mr. ernmcnt»s nressine necessities dne toex* '8tation this morning and learned from for a boot differing from that which, to the report, totalling two thousand
lumbermen to draw millions of feet of General'Pelletier a»,a.man “of exception- Doherty’s) own .resignation from the travaaancc’ in the ordinary business ofthe prisoner that he was a native of St. though suitable for a dry climate, has and one pairs, of which 1,760 were man-
lumber over fifteen miles of hilly road al ability and vigor,” and stated that jis bench, which was “absolutely and un- admjnistray0n T Louis, a French village about seven miles been found unsuitable In the abnormal ufactured by the Relindo Shoe Com
bi the C. P. R. He. described what had retirement from the cabinet was due to qualiftedly untrue.” This remark brought ™. j,ud__t’ debate will not he re- nortb of the town of Richibucto, and conditions in England. Consequently the pany, of Toronto. No boots manufac- 
Imppened as a “business outrage,” for ill-health. Hto successor, Hon. Mr. Cas- cries of “Order, order” from the opposi- gumed untjj Tuesday next the nrime c*®*1®8 that his mother died when he board recommends the adoption of a tured by the Ames-Holdcn-McCready
which the minister of railways must ac- grain,, had had. long a^A valuable, expert- “>h benches,, «Mte My. Gftvreau, of minister having intimatedtiidt iV Would was enly font years of agfeg Ik then heavier stronger type of kfnt sjnuJug- to Company were rejwrted, and only *a few
cept the responsibility.- Business men «nee in public life. Hon. Mr.- Nantel had Temiscouata, shouted : You are a pen- bet^r guit tbe conVeniètieé of the house went “ hve with relatives, nimed Gor- that used by the British armjv’ pairs of those manufactured by the other
had been led to believe that the C. P. R. been appointed to the railway board in sioner, all the same.” . i, - —-pi- instead of on man> w®-1 whom he stayed until about The report appears to be made up in contractors were rejected,
did not wish to carry out this arrange- succession to Hon. Mr. Bernier, another Speaker sproule pointed out that to Thursday in this week as oritinallv in- riventy years ago, when he went to (wo sections; the first being a condem- TonnreAment As a matter of fact, the C. P R. former minister, and he was succeeded assert that another member was stating ^nded ’ ^ " Campbellton. He remained in the North nation of the boots, the making and the S»*6111»*0»» I8nortd-
was anxious and willing to do so. by Hon. Mr. Blondin, who, as deputy- what he knew to be untrue was scarcely Hon f", J Dnhertv introduced -, wm to Shore town for over fifteen years. He inspection; the second an apology.

Mr. Gutelius had placed the blame on speaker, had “displayed often under very parliamentary. amend the Canadian Patriotic Fund *las *>ecn res*d*n$ “ locality for jn Tiew of the peculiar nature of the
the local agent He also said that with difficult circumstances great ability, dis- Mr. Doherty then explained that if , t ,, ^ intended to enable the Pa- a4,°“t thre? yea? Mot summer was tbere ig considerable satisfaction
a grade of two per cent. It was not safe cretion and good judgment.” he had been allowed to continue he lrioÿc Fund Association to assist the *rapioyed S,V'kv,Ue ,F.re?î?nî expressed with the ptemieris announce-
to haul lumber over the “Y.” Mr. Car- r T,W. would have made it clear that what he , , denendent» of from Company» LlmlteA He also stated that mat that there is to be another inquiry;veil said that these reasons were childish. ** Jib*' meant was that Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs Ne “fp^an^ho may be on a^v™ Z hf ‘’“l* •unab,e to"btain a"d ^ new one by asocial committee
A higher grade than two per cent, pre- Sir Wilfrid Laurier roused the whole statement was untrue, not that he had the r*n ,Jf,has been Uvlng In a barn near the N. parUament
vails on many main lines, notably on house to roars of laughter and cheering knowingly made an untrue statement. ® , f helD “_ belonirine B',,& ? E: L RaUway *?' tJ?e' Sir Robert told Sir Wilfrid to nomin-
the C. P. R. through tiie Rockies. by his picturesque raillery of toe per- He ventured to say that the opposition t th EJLitionarv Force! » ?e h1a1 beT VZ for and ate three members to a committee of
Cochrane Defends the Change. sonnel of “e administraion. He charac- : leader ought to have known it to be . , incanadtoted aniPretumed t<>dfY taken to Dorchester to the county sevcn members of parilament to look In- the outer sole was under guage, and the
Cochrane Defends the Change. tertoed the premieFs explanation as “not ; untrue. “I wish to say that every man T. ” “fL «“*» “ await W- to soldiers’ boots. He promised to have slip sole was over-guage, this being one

Hon. Frank Cochrane took full re- even copious in words, and anaemic in | who knows toe, and the circumstances , , £ of Canadian soldtors who the committee appointed tomorrow,
sponsibility for the removal of the siding, substance.” He took no exception to the | under which I resigned my poistion on ^ ^ Ast stancH wm.ld he I V Cl rtlkllUP
The siding had been put in, he said, for description of Mr. Pelletier as a man of the bench, and I had thought to count “ay Pe,“U*d- .It Ri iLcMmlNu Ottawa, Feb. 15—The court of inquiry
the use of contractors for the N. t! R„ ability and vigor. His ability had been the right hon. .leader of the opposition ^^nTto tlm ZZ U‘ ™ l,IU appointed by the minister of miUtia to

the C. P. R. had a station and sidings manifest in his various spheres of actlv- among them, knows that in connection ^nns tn he vdtoi “ ^ invretigate complaints made regarding
at Plaster Rock. It was not a proper and his vigor. especiaUy in the Une with my resignation there was never a S10"* r,]v„hnpn , ÇDflïL IT llHinUUM “e boots provided for the First Cana-
place for a tracer, and the RaUway of dismissals, was not disputed. (Laugh- qq^on of illness on> my part, or in- . • J*- f^mend t£ cSaî S^e ”y UIUNl ft I WlüillLlI dian Contingent, have concluded their
Commission would not have allowed it, , ability to perform my duties. , tVl_ . ■ work, and their report was presented to
he was sure, if the matter had been . “ WH he had campaigned on the pol- The minister continued that the let- JET? -____ parlement today by Sir Robert Bore
brought before them. In defence of his lcy of “no Canadimi participation in any ter in which Hie had tendered hto resig- =™™ent ln the saJe of miUtary or ***** __ fSMtign_ den.

« Sra.'aftnaawî
t KSBStErfi ass: S-HSvH I 'srzrrr sss:

sra-AMit sswftwsrti'at; BSSïSrHH 2r3'HBi
the removal of the transfer. He denied mg: But Parliament was told he did not press law of the country, after hto flf- yeare imprisonment would be a sufficient .x*td l«re tonight^imdwasfairly wellrt but were not suitable for the abnor-
that the rate bad been increased so as to resign upon cormctiou. He resigned ow- teen years’ service on the bench, was punishment. ____________ tended, many Liberals going out of cun mal weather conditions in England. The
wipe out profits. He told Mr Car- inB “ ill-health. He was too 1U to re-j entitled| to the annuity the statute pro- M Fi_mmin_ th, «ne-kers whole trouble seems to have been due to
veil that hto grievance was against th^ maln a cmwn~*° be:! vided. The government of which the OflOT flf PfiMC w^M L Havward who anne^ed in the great demand which had to be met
C. P. R. and that he should apply to * Judge of the supreme court of .right hon. gentleman was leader had MINI Ilf MIMf kh M talk^ WSL’r. Dondd Munro, within a few weeks, and the consequent
them to have the rate reduced. »»' c- totox | recognised this right by accepting the UUU1 Ul UU',M- MPP who ai^o tXd w^ and T j! “sufficiency of inspection, and the neccs-

1i^cdJjr^duZcoTZ yyip ciippi ire ^Tfhetrerm8ter,a,s were

*• “fS?™ ourHlti a&srufsaiftsis«üS’JsarBstfsaçjas:
Mr. Cochrane replied that the N. T. foterae as^HuiV S^h is (he flex- SWIFT JUSTICE FOR — * on the river while the green logs from move, for the appointment of a com-

Md-lt SfT LeonanTs1 was6 comnleted6 ible and elastic lTgif of Conservative NORTH SYDNEY Ottowa, Feb. 16-According to an an- the Tobique Indian reserve were hauled at Vitfrid Laurier,
b “"SgTe tilt POlitiCS ” , NEORO MURDERER tKera^n “à may baVC *lad S°methlne to d° ^M=b wi^ronsidt the report, and make’ made in time.

- pudiated the idea that his complaint Blondin’s “Conversion.” v to rente in P^M TVtoMYinxuh thirst of 1 Mr. Flemming, in his speech, appeared fi“dm83 thereon
was against the C. P. R. He also said The Liberal leader did not nronose to . Sydney’ N’ S- Feb" lf>—After a trial *“ ütivl1 “ blame the Itogal investigation tor de- The court of inquiry report as fol-
that the minister knew that lie could gav anvthihtr “concerning Mr Nantel’s about four hours, John West, a gerv:rfg in'^BriHih Columbia einve Ana I lay in the completion of the Valley rail- J°w® on ** 8U^”
not get the C. P.R. to reduce its rates. ^movai”b!t .«"Isk the ^r- “a^e of Hffax was convicted tonight ^ot^ to^l™ V.So “ ’ way from cJtreriile to Andover and heads as directed in the order:

1- p p° y. 8ucce88 I ever had^ with the tunity of making a suggestion to his tbe ™,UI?CTi11 ?' C" ^un°, a?d August, 4,102 troops were under arms 3aid if he were elected federal member
<■’ P. R., m regard to a rate, said Mr. 6Uceessor. It struck him as incongru- ^”vn<î4>t<V,be banged on April 19. j tbe prov]nce; jn September, 2,728; in be would see that the road was dntohed.

aa aritfr.'s? s asiJtss rs-ss »saM«s,aa, 8 
•i:sz r iz&jss? hL.:,«5 ssa-te-^srsa œ eî» S- "“"to » ™

The minister will bring dowûrthe pa- new ^nkler entering the chamber lean- «’as committed at North Sydney on De- A066' 
pers for which Mr. Carvell asked. ing on the arm of the minister of trade member 21 and was of a particularly atro- 

Mr. CarveU then moved for papers re- and commerce, and noted that the walk dous character. West confessed to thé 
“ting to the taking over by the minis- of the latter s.iowed a little limp, I real- crime »t the preliminary examination.
ter of railways of a portion of the resi- i«d that he had a heavy load to carry. _____ „litIV --------------
dential property of Mrs. Margaret (Laughter), Still, there is joy over the, 120 MOR2 NAVAL 
j ynch, of Fredericton. He said that conversion of one sinner. When the min-1 RECRUITS FROM ___
1 115 was one of the finest pieces of ister of trade and commerce announced NEWFOUNDLAND.
property in the capital of New Bruns- that his nerw colleague had taken the gt. John’s, Nfld- Feb. 16__Yesterday
« 'Ck. The house had been occupied by oath and signed the roll, I hoped he ^ today 120 volunteers for the naval
, : la“ Governor Wilmot. The ht. would go furtner and say he had also reserve from the northern part of the

hn f SUtbeC .Rallway wanted a por- filled in the holes in the Union Jack colony arrived here to join the driU ship
of it, but instead of commencing which he one time said must be shot to Calypso Progress in recruiting

- usual court procedure, got the de- breathe the air of liberty. (Ch.-era and tinueThighly favorable. 8
torment of railways to take possession laughter) in which Sir George' Foster

k rr !,:r|n. The destruction of beautiful joined heartily). “Nr 
.e’t ‘md shrubbery had been more Wilfrid, “he breathes 

ruthless than anything the Germans had office, soles or no holes in the flag. ’ (Re- DC 
done in Belgium. A few acres were newed laughter). DC
teken as long ago as 1913, and more in f-K. . ^
J91*» but up to the present time Mrs. Cabraet CiUns:es Discussed.
Lj’nch liadlbur received a cent, and the Ottawa, Feb. 16—Before ______
'Apartment Md decided to put the mat- went into committee of supply, Sir Rob- „ earlier camp, war
ter in the hands of the exchequer court, ert Borden, in making a statement as Let your fight for better health be- 965 was made up of express 
b looked as though Mrs. Lynch would to the ministerial changes since August, gin now! Before you feel any warning In reply to Mr. Mardi, to 
bave to appeal to the minister of jus- said that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the post- of physical collapse, cleanse, and militia said that no property of any
■re for a fiat authorizing her to insti- master-general, had retired, on the ad- strengthen and build up your system. . ...

lute proceedings against the government, vice of his physicians, as bis physical The one remedy for that tired droopy ................ ------------- ~ That Banquet. ,
Hon. Frank Cochrane, in reply, said strength was not equal to the arduous feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac- if zTh.tk.m

“at the firet piece of land taken had duties of his office. The prime minister knowledged king of all tonic medicines. Ç Absolutely (Vnatnam World.J
been for the L C. R„ and not for Hie said no minister at the head of the post Thousands of men and women In the JOrR Painless A largely attended banquet was given
st. John & Quebec Railway. He ex- office department had ever proved him- late years of life retain their youthful in St. John to Premier Clarke Thursday
plained that up to six months ago a self a more- capable administrator than looks and feeling simply because they No cutting, no plasters night. Judging from the Standard’s long
aille in regard to expropriations had Mr. Pelletier. regulate their system with thto old re- or pads to press the sore account, it must have been
uen followed, which had so filled him Referring to the appointment of Hon. liable family remedy. Nothing so good spot Putnam’s Ex- safeguard the diners against
with disgust that he had abolished it. Bruno Nantel to the railway commis- for the bowels, stomach or kidneys, ^ I “'*‘*5? ” ™“ra Mr. Clarke said he purposed having the
The practice was to get two or three sion, Sir Robert stated that the former Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, XEV • go without pam. Take Crown Lands valued, but did not
' xperts to value property required. The minister of inland revenue was succeed- stops aching pales in the back and limbs. out the «mg over-nuht that the valuation woqld affect the large
usual result was that expropriated prop- ing Mr. Bernier, a former member of the Get a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Nevur faiu — leave no gear- Get a 23c portion of the public domain that has 
trty often cost much more than the-Laurier government whose health in to-day. bottle ol Putnam s Lorn Extractor today, been leased for a long terms of years.
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Ottawa, Feb. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked, at the opening of the commons 
this afternoon, if the premier had any 
information as to the reports of aero
plane flights over the border from tbe 
touted States. vj'.bb:

The premier answered that the mayo; 
„f Brockville had informed him that 
three airships had appeared over that 
citv, and one had thrown a searchlight 
^^■the main street. Sir Robert said

T

,!b.ey bought being made in Can- 
„ " hen you go into a* 
ask if the goods art 

anada, and if they

stop," 
made

are not go where 
°“ ca? get made-in-Canada goods." 
j. "r .Bobert Borden’s course, he con- 
luded, was commending itself to all 
t was inevitable that, as in all wars! 
here should be expendiutres that would 
ot meet the approval of all the people 
■ut tbe government would be able to 
ive an honest account of faithful 
wrnance of its duty.
Jos. E. Armstrong, M.P, for East 

ambton, was the next speaker. He is 
sported in The Journal as bavin* de 
lared that if the Conservatives had their 
my, Canada would now have ships on 
le firing line. The Liberals, he declared 
ere crying out against holding an elec- 
on, because they felt that they had 
sen wrong on the question of defence 
id assistance to the motherland.
ongs for Imperial Federation.

he
in

5

lie had communicated this Information 
to the chief pf the general staff, with 
the suggestion that it be made known 
I,, the chief of the dominion police.

U. Turgeon, of Gloucester (N. B.), 
complained of a breach of parliamentary 
privileges. The St John Standard, ne 
-aid, had reported him as saying that 
when young Canadians had to go to the 
United States to earn their living they 
■ nouid not be expected to volunteer for 
Un- service of the empire.

Mr. Turgeon described this as a dis- 
lortion'. of what he bad said. As a mat- 

ct, he had been active in en- 
enlistment, and the enlistment 

ucester was larger than from

Mr-

ter ol
comThen the thought of imperial federa- 

lon came to his mind. “I. hope we will 
tay in thto war to the end,” he said, 
pnd that our Canadian boys will march 
s triumph through the streets of Ber
ta, and Canadian statesmen will sit 
[ith the statesmen of Great Britain, 
Sance, and other countries to make a 
pace that will be permanent.”
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. for Brantford, 

hd head of the Cockshutt Plow Corn- 
toy, whose product was further pro- 
feted on Thursday last by coming un- 
er the seven and a half per cent, in- 
fease in the general tariff, and who has 
Ibiir on the orderpaper for the control 
[ the export and price of wheat, and 
ttrer foodstuffs by the ,govemmenf,tnade 
[highly patriotic speech. The Journal 
[ports him as having.said: “That he 
as not an ardent admirer of the As- 
bith government but that all honor 
lust be given to Winston Churchill who 
kd the navy ready when it was re-

FContinuing, the speaker said: “That 
sort of political truce had been de- 

taijd in parliament, but in spite of this 
ke Liberals had tried to explode several 
toes, and shoot off several torpedoes 
fit those had all gone off prematurely, 
kd {lit the enemy themselves.”
I “He urged the Conservatives,” the re- 
brt concludes, “to be ready for the day 
r battle, for it was near at hand."
I W. F. Garland, M.P. for Carlton, who 
fis figured prominently in the supply of 
tedical goods, and chloroform for tile 
[anadian contingents, advanced a new 
keen live for Patriotism and PHfaud^ 
ton.” In The Journal report he lr quot- 
p as having said, “that fourteen vacant 
Its near the city Were available for 
pod Conservatives who desired to evi
rate them thto year.”
Dr. J. L: Chabot, M.P. for Ottawa, 
bade a spirited address on the war.” 
p he to only given a line in the report.

from*
any other county. Still they were not 

largU- as he would like to have seen 
them, and he had referred to this in his 
speech, and explained it on the ground 
that owing to the hard times so many 
young men had to go to the United 
States to earn a living.

!as
II

N. T. R. Grievance.
F. B. Carvell then brought up a mat

ter of particular interest to New Bruns
wick. He moved for all papers and cor
respondence with the department of rail
ways of F. P. Gutelius, manager of the 
I. C. R, relative to freight rates over 
that portion of the N. T. R., province 
of New Brunswick, and also with refer
ence to the removal of the “Y” connect
ion at Wabski, county of Victoria, be
tween the N. T. R. and the C. P. R.

Mr. Carvell’s complaint 
ing to the removal of t 
link, and an increase in the freight tariff, 
those engaged in lumbering were com- 
jelled to ship lumber fifty miles in the 
wrong direction, and then back over a 
paralleling C. P. R. line, the consequence 
being that profits were wiped out. This 
had been done, he said, despite the fact 
that there had previously been a satis-

was that ow- 
this connecting

J
i

:
y

5!
In regard to deviations from specifica

tions, the court finds that in many In
stances the uppers were not properly re
inforced with facings; that the tongue 
was, in many cases, too light; that in 
the output of only two manufacturers 
were the shanks reinforced by the 
“standard screw,” and nails were used 
instead; that in very many instances

!

a

r. Clarke’s reply, thereto, the commit- 
e on the stfite of the order {nought in 
e following report:
Re the dismissal, of Geo. N. Clarke 
sm the position of liquor license in- 
ector for Kent county who, according 
the Royal Gazette of May 13, 1914, 

is dismissed from that office “for 
use,” we, after reading the correspon- 
nce from the hon. provincial secretary) 
il to find that the government has as 
t shown any cause for the aforesaid 

tissai, and we again respectfully ask 
government to grant Mr. Clarke an 
stigation. '

The following officers were elected for 
16: D. W. P., Rev. R. H. Stavert (re
acted) ; D. W. A., H. C. Stothart (re-

of two main reasons for complaint as 
to want of quality and wearing ability; 
that In no single instance were the speci
fications requiring the heel to be rein
forced complied with; that only one 
maker used the leather shank as speci
fied, all others using steel and paper, 
or wood and paper; that as large a pro
portion as one-eighth of the toots de
Uvered were not marked with maker’s 
name or date of manufacture; that only 
two makers used oil in the derasing of 
the leather, as required by the specifi
cations; that a sole filling, consisting of ■ 
brown cork, treated with cement should 
have been used, whereas in many cases 
thto filling was of poor quaUty, and in 
other cases consisted of felt.

Answering the, question as to ill- 
treatment, or lack of proper care, the 
court has not found more thto a few in
stances where the wearer has iU-treated 
his boots, the ill-treatment consisting 
solely of burning. Thto was done, ap
parently, by the wearers drying their 
wet boots. A large percentage of the 
condemned boots could have been saved, 
had the wearers exercised ordinary care 
in oiling the leather, and having repairs

4
t
II

as

il

ed); D. scribe, H. H. Stuart (re
ed) ; D. Treaa, H. W. B. Smith (re
ed); D. Chap, Miss F. M. Ander-

H

n; D. C., Carman Wat hen; D. 1. S„ 
lex. Haines; D. O. S, Walter L. Jonah;

Y. P. W, Miss M. Louise Crocker, 
ictouche (re-elected) ; assistant S. Y. 
W.’s, Revs. J. F. McCurdy, Redbtok, 

id F. W. M. Bacon, Richibucto (re
fected); Mrs. J. D. Lyon, Millerton; 
tos Crocker with power to tod to their 
imber. .
■It was decided to hold the next ses- 
>n at Rexton on Good Friday.
A very successful public meeting was 
Id in the evening.

Where the Money Goes.
(Montreal Herald.)

One reason why, in this year of do* 
sssion, administration expenses of the 
leral government will reach $140,000,- 
> instead of $87,000,000 in the last 
»r of the Laurier administration, is 
it while the present government have 
missed 2,115 employes in the civil 
vice they hpe appointed 10,576. 
ckoning each of the 8,000 people 

■d to the country’s payroll as being 
head of an average family,
X) more people living off 
ts than there were in 1911.

1.1

I
a
;i

The supply of boots was inspected by 
Lt.-Col. Brown, inspector of boots, and 
his assistant inspectors as foUows: 
Ames-Holden-McCready factory, Mont
real, Inspector Trenter and W. Wilson; 
Tetrault factory, Montreal, Inspector W. 
Silver; Gauthier factory, Quebec, Inspec
tor Jacques; various makers at Ottawa, 
Lt-Col. Brown and assistants.

A large number were sent to Valcar- 
tier Camp direct from the makers’ prem
ises, not inspected, nor were they in
spected at Valcartier.

Then again, as all boots inspected are 
marked with the one and Only inspec
tion stamp, it is impossible to identify 
the individual inspectors by their work.

I
i;

Many Defects.
1— Are the boots complained of de

fective, and, if so, in what respect?
This board considers that the boot, 

as generally supplied, is defective in the 
following respects: (a) Unsuitable 
shape; (b), Unsuitable make; (c), 
Leather contains no water-resisting me
dium, as dubbing or other dressing; (d), 
Heels and soles are unprotected; (e). 
The sole filling to often poor quality.

2— Did the boots become unservice-

; Hon. Mr. Casgraln Married.
New York, Feb- 16—Hon. Thomas 

Chase Casgraln, postmaster general of 
General Hughes told Mr. Turriff that Canada and Mrs. Marie Louise Masson 

the government had purernased 4,624 field of Paris, were married thto morning in 
glasses for the Canadian troops since the the chapel of St. Patrick’s cathedral by 
outbreak of the war. They were bought Bishop Oliver E. Mathieu of Regina, as- 
from P. W. Ellis & Company, Toronto; sisted by Father Marote, of Regina. Mr. 
the Consolidated Optical Company, To Cas grain’s best man was nto secretary, 
ronto. and the Topley Company, of Ot- Robert Fowler. The bride and' groom 
towa. Prices ranged from $9.45 to $76, planned to leave for Ottawa late today, 
according to the type of glasses bought Both Mr. and Mrs. Casgraln have been 
In each case. The minister stated that it married before. Both have grandchildren, 
was necessary to make the best arrange- He is sixty-two yeare old, the bride fif- 
ment for the provision of a sufficient ty. A son of the postmaster-general, Al- 
quantity and quality within a S.iort time, exander Chase Cesgrain, is practising st
and generally speaking, the condition of toraey in Montreal, a son of Mrs. Cas- 
purohase did not admit of competition, grain, Maurice Masson, lives in Bordeaux, 

“ and the securing of price- quotations France, and each have two children, 
from all the different dealers- The bride and groom are friends of

In reply to Hon. Charles Murphy, the long standing, Mrs. Casgrain was born 
minister of militia said that the total in Montreal and was first married in 
amount paid, to date, to, the Canadian Canada. For the last fourteen years, she 
Northern RaUway Company for trans- has lived in France. Mr. Casgrain was 
portation in connection with the Val- bom in Detroit, but moved to Canada 

18, of which $7,- wita hto parents when he was a boy.
Mrs. Casgrain is a daughter of Wilderic 
Berthiaume, a prominent citizen of 
Montreal.

we have 
the tax-

WHEN RHEUMATISM STRIKES THE HEART
IT KILLS—"NERÏIUNE" THE CIRE

;

16 EYES CURED 
|Y “CATARRHOZONE” ** ," continued Sr 

e atmosphere of
:

Effect of NervlUne on Chronic 
Cases is “Almost Magical

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviline’s 
certainty to cure. ':■■■ - v.’

The following letter to from Mr. E. G. 
Sautter. Port of Spain, Trinidad t “Last 
year I was severely troubled with rheu
matism. I had It in my arms, shoulders 
and knees. Tbe pain was at times ex
cruciating, and laid me up so that I 
couldn’t work. I went to Smith Broth
ers’ Drug Store and was advised by the 
manager to use ‘Nervlllne.’ That was 
excellent advice. I used NervHlne as di
rected and was cured, completely cured 
of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you'll realize 
It’s different from all the others—that it 
contains something that gets right “at” 
the pain the minute you rub it on. Tbe 
large 50 cent family size to the most 
economical—get It today, or’ebe the S6 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhozone Co, King
ston, Canada.

IT, El, STRONG,
RESTORE mm LOOKS

[

must think of it I
tot a drag to take, not an hour to 
it for relief—you just simply inhale 
^pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrho- 
ie and get weU quickly.
What Catarrhozone did for me in one 
:k "aa «Jteply a miracle,” writes Mal- 
“ McIntosh from Sydney. “T 
I a frightful attack of Catarrh, ity 
t buzzed and my head was full of 
ses. The end of my nose was red 
nitchy—on the Inside it was sore and 
rusted I had Vile dropping from my 
oat and was very slajr. Relief came 
ek so I kept up the treatment and 
i absolutely cured by* Catarrhozone.” 
(otmng else will so effectively and 
tkly cure you as Catarrhozone. ~ 
$100 outfit; it always does the tr 
ill size 50c.; sample trial size 86c. 
dealers.

;
the house

Exposure to wet or odd to apt to bring 
on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
and exertion brings on excruciating 
twinges.

Often the pain shifts from one part 
to another, and thto Is dangerous, as 
the heart to apt to be attacked. Death 
as a rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheumatism to quickly 
rubbed away with Nerviline.

Thto to a swift, lasting, and safe way, 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend on 
Nerviline. It has the power, the pene
trating force, the control over pain that 
to so essential to a rheumatic remedy. ■-
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THE MATTER
TRAI

Few New Brunswi 
though of Supei 

- Shipped to Stated 

feet is Barred by 
Transportation FJ 
Opening is Good.

Hon. James A. SI 
agriculture for New 1 
to The Telegraph a a 
J. B. Daggett, secreti 
regarding the potato 
possibilities of tne Cl 
he recently visited, 
mates the New Brui 
for 1914 as 10,000,000 
of a very superior 
search for markets M 
found that although 
bargo has been modi 
potatoes are being shi 
States because of th< 
and the difficulties c 
even the modified i 
United States govern!

Ontario and Quebe 
crops of their own, ar 
made shipments to t 
inees unprofitable, altl 
prospect there for a s 
the danger from frost 

The British ma 
present because e 

transportation.
Mr. Daggett then g 

the Cuban market w 
because of Mr. Mur 
concerning a regular 
tween St. John and 
which Mr. Murray e 
garding the Cuban m 
and other articles as

£

says:
“I took up the que 

to the West Indies, ch 
terviewed a number c 
found that in the past 
large quantity of Nev 
toes, yet many of the 
satisfied, several repo 
the results there had r 
lsfactory, that in a ni 
they had lost heavilj 
but little interest in t 
After reporting these I 
following your instrfl 
Cuba on Jan. 14. D 
days I spent on that isl 
fully into the potato 
that Cuba imported it 
the amount of $1,881,1 
tity, Canada sent $6<H 
balance was shipped ; 
States and points in E 
on account ef the wai 
portâtions from Euro| 
open to the United S 
1 found that the Unit 
were taking every adv: 
ation and were makir 
to capture the greater] 
ness. They have the j 
they have direct stear 
tion not only with H; 
other prominent ports 
ings are regular, witl 
steamers,and deliveries, 
ly, chiefly from Bost 
market, in sympathy : 
market in the United 
ada, very weak; 
were being taken 
market price was not i 
fifteen to thirty cents f 
to week. I endeavored 
causes of dissatisfacts 
on the part of our sh 
that it was the old stoj 
is always good until 
While I am satisfied j 
number of cases in w 
were not fairly used, y 
of cases, from evideno 
before me, I am satis 
the shipments which 
ably were the result 
carelessness in the pu 
stock or in their faillir 
conditions in Cuba. I 
one of these cases.

“A buyer at one oj 
ordered from a New 
3,000 barrels, distincte 
stock must be in barre 
as his trade did not 1 
shipper ignored the de 
the buyer and sent fa 
and 2,500 bags; with j 
Cuban dealer could oi 
bags at a considerable 
of doing business on 
different from ours, 
traveler is practically 
are made entirely thi 
who hold seats in thj 
Potatoes are never bon 
titles but are bought n 
Dealers there contend 
better held north than 
as it enters the tropic 
teriorate and they ar 
posed to handling po 
they need them from 
While there, I met a s 
Scotia who had been a 
dition, yet, against the 
ers, had shipped in ti 
large consignment. T 
ready been taken for 
and when his stock hi 
be placed immédiat cl; 
Warehoused, with the 
* was in Cuba, it had 
tor over a month. Th 

—- to Cuba and was endeS 
ft- {“* stock. This qua] 

being held, in adidti 
which had already be 

tended to depre 
this shipper stands to 
ta^S^r upon bis shipns 
.. ' also found that tt

tl

tion among many of 
treat the Cuban inark 
thing was good enou 
"“abuse the minds 
this idea. The Cub 
not a cheap grade in i 
tor quality and are 
price for the same, a 
a poor, if any, sale. I 
tend ter enter this m 
they must give attenti 
«““flWr under which 
there, then to the qui 
Which they send to th 

“I arranged for thi 
plient standing at c 
Cuba, who would uni 
Jtew Brunswick shin

ÏV> v4 : -"i
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Subscription Rates-Sent by mail to any str66‘? be Placed under

jPSesslssvzsjP e sssîjitis^r.
«lâSrsSuJSsssîSi -T5 v~ ni’1"'the paper, each Insertion, $100 per inch. **** a letter to the burgomaster ot ‘ba* s1k>

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, Wavre on August 27, saying that Gen-. jj,_
•te., one cent a word for each insertion, eral Von Buelow had imposed a war! all. The 
_ Notice of Births, Marriages and contribution of 3,000,000 francs upon the
Deaths, 30 cents for each insertion. town because ^ ^

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- man troops, and that if the amount was The German flagship was sinking by
mde^refL^ n0t Plid in K°ld- befOTe September 1, * o'dock: “I saw the Schamhorst's en-
to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING “the toWB of Wavre wU1 be burned and sign dip (never knew whether it came
COMPANY. destroyed, without regard to persons, down or not, because just then one of

Correspondence MUST be addressed to The innocent will suffer with the
EDITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, guilty.”
J0HN A proclamation was posted at Griveg-

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly nee on September 8 by Major Direek-

is desired In case it is not published. Uo“- exP,os,ies and Are arms be de-
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, posited at the Chateau de Bruy gees be

fore 4 p, m.: “He who does not obey 
will be liable to death. He will be shot 
immediately or. otherwise put to death,
unless he can prove he is without being saved." To save any was impos- 
blame.” sible.” "

The inhabitants were ordered to pro
vide quarters for the troops, and in ar 
large district the people were ordered not 
to leave their houses after sunset The 
burgomaster was ordered to draw up 
lists of persons to be held as hostages 
for twenty-four hours. If any of the 
inhabitants disregarded German orders 
the hostesses were to be shot These 
hostages were to be held for twenty- 
four hours, when others were to be sub
stituted, and if the substitutes did not 
appear, the original hostages were to be she did.
shot Those selected as hostages were , ,, , , , _

.. “You could see her side. It lookedPriests burgomasters, and other mem- ^ a huge whale,a back. Then she
hers of the administration." Persons and you could see wretched men
who did not make known the storage caught one after another and sucked

i the vortex. When We came 
could see that the water was all 

there 
in the

v miwmr? , r ei____________
= ===

youth After the laughter will come reflection 
i per- upon truths that sting.

------ ,.r of young It hr a pretty nest of patriots-for-
r County had en-j revenue-only upon which the Liberal 
as I would have chieftain turned the piercing light of his 

less tt was known ridicule: There was Sir George Foster 
limping (as Sir Wilfrid said) as be es- 

tbej corted Mr. Blondin, the areh-NationalteL 
he dosing of the, to his seat on the treasury bench, the 

a great number Mr. Blondin whose chief claim to fame 
d then left the is an assertion that it was necessary to

for the United Suies, many of! shoot holes through the British flag in
no doubt have enlisted had order to breathe the air of liberty, 

they been at home, In the county.” Nantel, who gets another position of
Mr. Turgeon. seys, further: large emolument, te another of that
“The editor of the Standard may try ff~uP> M ** Mr- Serigny, the new

to depredate my name in the minds of d#$*T Speaker. These men the ultra-
imperialist Conservative press now has
tens to praise and applaud. They have 
done what was expected of them. The 
goods have been delivered.

Further along on the list of patriots 
Sir Wilfrid came to Sir Charles Doherty 
and Mr. Pelletier. Mr. Doherty was à 
judge, but resigned, as Ms friends said 
at the time, on account of ill health. 
He gets Ms full pension as a retired 
judge. His health, if it was too 
for his judicial duties, was robust enough

port of wounded in the present war byl States and Germany. GreatjU 
admirable ambulance trains and motor1 will continue to put on the pressor,. ,i " 
ambulances. Right up at the very front, signed to limit Germany's euppli, 
he said, there are motor kitchens and matter what may happen. Th.lÉlÉ 
motor ambuiances^of aU kinds. Never- of sea power was never

would not be able to "" "*
old Jorse ambulance, for while a motor 
can get into a ditch it cannot get out of 
one, hut a horse ambulance can.

■
;ted, not as large 

to the

valuti
power*E. w. McCREADY, 

President and Manager. that , ^
* * *

A special cablegram to The 
giaph from a correspondent whoÜ 
the First Canadian Expeditionary KorJ 
on its way through Prance to thejÇJ 
was a feature of Wednesday’s® 
The Canadians, with many of wiumJ 
the correspondent talked, were in j 
spirits, the one desire being to get 
the firing line at the earliest 
possible. The censor cut

with theus.

sau
iron minespt under guard and,

in that street, the 
ages wm be shot"

- '
SPEAKING OF TRUCES.: rats in a new.“A party truce does its duty when it 

prevents purely partisan conflict; but it 
would become a shield for the betrayal 
of the public interest if it prevented 
legitimate and courageous criticism.” '

So says the Montreal Star editorially 
in discussing the situation at Ottawa 
and the request for information made 
by Liberal members. Political 
tients of Hon. Wm. Pugsley will do well 
to note the language in wMch the Mont
real Star sets forth the need for letting 
the people know just how their money is 
spent. The Star says there are “unpleas
ant rumors as to demands upon the pub
lic purse at this critical time by hugel the whole contingent is almost within

touch with the foe. The hopes 
prayers of the Dominion are with thru] 
We know thev will acquit themselves 
well.

Mr.

WMq hue
int.»

moment: 
someand the whi 

over us grew out
shriek."a the electors by his libelous attacks, but 

my loyalty to British institutions, my 
admiration for British institutions and 
principles, are too well known in Glou- 

_. cester County, in a0 New Brunswick, 
our lyddite shells hit her and there was in the Parliament of Canada, and in the 
a dense cloud of smoke all over her.) country, I may say, and Ms uncalled for 
When It cleared she was on her side, ond unwarranted attacks must faU. If 
and her propellers were lashing the water the editor of the Standard has been mis- 
ronnd into foam. Then she caps! ted al
together and went to the bottom 1 So the 
German flagship that had shown so little 
mercy to the defenceless Monmouth a 
month before sank with Admiral von 
Spec and 900 German sailors, not a man

sentences in this despatch, and 
names of placet, but enough remains i, 
make a very spirited story of 
as they disappeared quietly from Sa™ 
bury over night and were rushed through) 
French towns and villages in their 
to Sir John French’s lines. It 
but yesterday that one of these regi-1 
ments was being enlisted here, and

many

our menoppo-

Way
seemsST.

informed, let him at once honestly, re
tract. I need not speak of Mr. Veniot, 
whose son is Bow in St. John with the . . 1
New Brunswick regiment wilting the to P6™11 to «nter the cabinet and

draw two more salaries,

poor corporations which cannot but breed 
disquiet.”

As to reports in circulation concern
ing the purchase of war material, the 
Star sayst

“Nor can allegations as to grave scan
dals In -the purchase of war material 
be dismissed by any talk of a fractured 
party trace.”

The Star has frequently criticized 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The doctrine it 
preaches at this time, may well 
as a warning to those politicians and 
those newspapers on the government 
side who raise a-partisan outcry against 
dhy proposal to inquire into the expen
diture of public money merely because 
it. arises on the Liberal side of the 
House of Commons.

The Liberal leaders at Ottawa, and 
the Liberal party throughout the coun
try, have made it dear that they are 
in favor of granting promptly and from 
time to time any sums of money, how
ever great, which may be necessary in 
order to place the full strength of Can
ada at the disposal of the Empire dur
ing and until the end,of the war. And 
they are as ready to provide men as they 
are to vote.money. But they do not pro
pose to be influenced in the slightest 
degree by Conservative newspapers 
and politidans who attempt to silence 
proper inquiries by waving the old flag. 
It is better 'to have that understood 
from the start.

and

anti She ims
one as a min

ister and the other as a member of the 
House of Commons. He denies the ill 
health story, but not the pension and 
the salaries. Likewise Mr. Pelletier. Too 
ill to continue in the cabinet, he was 
still strong enough to become a judge. 
He is said to be rich, yet recently post 
office employes were asked for subscrip
tions to a fund to be uevoted to Mm. 
When this was made known yesterday 
Mr. Borden said that government em
ployes might refuse to contribute with
out endangering their offidal heads. Ever 
generous I

The country will laugh at the scene 
in the House y 
soon forget the salieht facte brought out 
concerning this group of eminent Con
servative patriots-for-revenue-only.

order to go to the front.”
Thus of the two loyal New Brans- 

wlckers selected for slander by the 
Standard because they are "sterling Lib
erals, Mr. Turgeon was- doing his ut-

... , v , „ mosfc in Gloucester Comity to secure re-
rible, for he saw her at doser range than cruits fw his Klng| md Mr Venlot wag
■MeSliHHeiliÈËBeÉBlïllelÉeiaÉllihei i * ■■■■■

MR BIOT IIHis picture of the end ef the other big 
cruiser, the Gneisenau, is even more ter-ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 80, 1918

WAR COMMENT.
Interesting and' significant statements 

by Winston Churchill and Lloyd George 
are features of the news this morning. 
The First Lord of the Admiralty testi
fies to Britain’s increasing margin of 
naval superiority and intimating that it 
may be necessary soon to interrupt the 
food supply of Germany’s non-comba
tant population because of that country’s 
uncivilized methods of warfare. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's account 
of the financial position of the Allies 
will do much to deepen the conviction 
In neutral countries that Germany, hav
ing failed to win in a short war, has 
even less chance of success In a war of 
exhaustion. With unlimited money and 
credit, and unshaken control of the sea, 
the Allies can go on indefinitely, and yet 
increase their striking power month af
ter month. Not so the enemy.

giving, his son to the cause. Under such 
circumstances it may safely be said that 
the decent citizenship of. this . country 
will condemn the Standard’s course as 
cowardly and disgraceful In the 
treme. The familiar and criminal de
vice of the Conservative organ in charg
ing disloyalty against any member of 
the Liberal party who is outspoken 
against the government of the day has 
so frequently been exposed that no 
weight would hè attached by thoughtful 
men to any of that journal’s utterances. 
Nevertheless, It must be a matter for 
shame and anger among decent Con
servatives that such tactics are employed 
in a country wMch, whatever its differ
ences over party politics, is united in its 
devotion to the common flag.

Hon. Mr. Hazen should give hi| irre
sponsible journal a warning. It Is dis
gracing its party and getting him into 
trouble by its criminal tendencies.

“We then turned to the Gneisenan, and 
fought on for nearly two hours. The 
Germans had fought well and were done. 
She had a heavy list to port and was 
burning furiously. The first funnel was 
down and She was an absolute shambles, 
her turrets in splinters and her guns 
twisted Into corkscrews. She looked a 
sad sight. It ig not certain whether she 
hauled down her flag or not. I think 

She slowly heeled over to port 
and then capsized just ahead of us.

!serve

A CHALLENGEex-

Conservative Organ Has Once 
More Waked Up the Wrong 
Passenger — Some Direct 
Charges Requiring Investi
gation—The Party Truce.

r—but It will not

The

“RAISING THE RACE CRY.”
Mr; Hazen’s newspaper te charging 

some of its opponents with “tailing; the 
race cry" In Canadian politics. Tbii 
is an interesting subject, although a 
somewhat familiar one. What does the 
Hon. J, D. Hazen think about the 
Standard’s conduct in selecting Mr. O. 
Turgeon, M.P., and Mr. P. J. Veniot, 
as subjects for deliberate slander at 
this "time? Mr. Turgeon, who did his 
utmost to persuade young men in Glou
cester county to enlist for the war, and 
Mr. Veniot who has a son among the 
volunteers, have just been made a tar
get for false and contemptible at
tacks by Mr. Hazen’s newspaper. Speak
ing of raising the race cry, how does 
Mr. Hazen justify his organ’s slanderous 
assault upon these respected New Bruns- 
wickers? The Standard referred to

down in 
near we
yellow where she had sunk, and 
was a dreadful smell of lyddite

It was absolutely dreadful, and 
what with all those wretched Germans

places of gasoline, benzine and other 
similar liquids incurred the death pen
alty. All who did not immediately obey 
the order, “Hands up !” rendered them
selves liable to death. Anyone spread
ing news of a false nature, “likely to in
jure the morale of the German troops,” 
“incurs the danger of being shot without 
trial.” v : -v;; iii

These words by British statesmen The Commission, after reciting many 
come at a time when London te attempt- 80<:h proclamations, diverts attention to 
ing to measure the real effect of the the fact that a fine of 8,000,000 francs 
Russian retirement from Bast Prussia was levied uP°n Brussels because a Bel- 
upon the course of the war. The Lon- rfan P°llc= “gent attacked and some- 
don Times interprets Russia’s frank wh»t injured, a German soldier. The 
statement as meaning that “no general Commissioners, in conclusion, say: 
Russian advance may be expected for “After reading such publications as the 
some time to come. The process of let- «bove, who would be astonished at the
ting the Germans further exhaust their "™rderZ ?reo”’J,mag7. “d destruction 

.. . . , , , , committed wherever the German army
reserve strength by violent though not has met rosis tance? Because a German 
very productive attacks will have to be force or a patrol is fired upon at the 
continued for a considerable time long- entrance to a village by soldiers belong- 
er.” This line of reasoning The Times td \he «Kular force^ who are then 

Hv. B„ui„ 1 Obliged to retire, the Civil population is 
is disposed to apply to the fighting to dedMsfl tespqgsrble; they are accused of 
France and Belgium also. The Ger- havihg fired, or of having helped^ in the 
mans, it says, are by no means starv- defence and, without inquiry, the places 
ing, are not short of munitions of war, are given over to pillage and the flames 
and “are able to rush their new forma- * habitants are
tions to the front ahead of our own," ‘The Commission of Inquiry has 
Substantial German progress The Times already made this clear in its report of 
does not expect, “but the hour has not September IQ. (TMrd Report), 
vet come when the Allies can strike “The formation since gathered has 
\ ,, V , . ! „ T in only confirmed these conclusions. The
simultaneously and decisively. In like 0(ü0us deeds committed throughout the 
vein, the London Daily Mail warns its country are so similar in character that 
readers against “optimism at once dan- the responsibility for them all may be 
gérons and unjustified.” Instead of fi- uP°n the German army as a whole 

™ii«t,=« i„ ti,. xt-ii The7 are notMng but the applicationnancial collapse in Germany, the Mail Qf a thought-out plan, the putting Into
suggests that “much of what is going practice of orders which have made the 
on in Germany, te probably a deliberate forces of the enemy operating in Bel- 
effort to effect readjustment from a P"*1 <B horde ot barbarians and a band

■B of Incendiaries.’
“The reports whch the Commission 

has so far had the honor to submit to 
you, Sir, dwell chiefly with occurrences 
in Aerschot and /Louvain and in the 
communes of the provinces of Antwerp 
and Brabant. Additional reports will 
be sent you in the near future; they will 
allow you to judge of the gravity of 
the deeds committed by the invaders in 
other parts of the country, notably in 
the provinces of Liege, Namur, Heinanlt 
and Flanders."

air.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—My attention has been called to 
an editorial in the St. John Standard of 
Feb. 11, In wMch Mr. Turgeon, M.P, 
and myself " are held up to the public 
gaze as being disloyal.

So far as the reference to Mr. Turgeon 
is concerned I will simply say that the 
attempt to impeach his loyalty, by mis
quoting Ms remarks, will fall far short 
of the mark not only in this county, but 
wherever he may be known. No more 
loyal representative ever sat in parlia
ment than he. His active work in re
cruiting for second contingent in this 
county is too well known for me to at
tempt a defense of scurrilous attacks 
made upon Mm.

As to the attempt made to show that 
I am disloyal, I will not take up your 
valuable space to refute it. I will sim
ply say that when the cowardly inform
ant of the Standard (and the editor of 
that paper) will have given to the empire 
of their flesh and blood for the defense 
of liberties now enjoyed by them, they 
might have reasons for questioning the 
loyalty of others. Were there a stain of 
disloyalty in my make-up I would not 
today be casting longing eyes to the 
battlefields of Europe, or the recruiting 
camps of the empire, to see if any harm 
had come to all that my wife nad myself 
cherish most dearly.

While the Standard takes pleasure in 
reviling Mr. Turgeon and myself for 
utterances that only have their existence 
in the muddled brain of its informant, 
it has never uttered one word of con
demnation of those Conservatives whose 
loyalty and patriotism were limited to 
the graft that they could make out of 
New Brunswick’s gift of potatoes to the 
motherland. Can a greater traitor to 
the empire be found than he who seeks 
to make profit out of the dire needs of 
the British

drowning and sending up pitiful cries 
for help which we could not give be
cause most of our boats Were in splinters. 
I hope I shall never have to go through 
it again. There were a lot of 
tog when we saw the sMp go down, but 
when We reached the spot half of them 
were drowned. It was awful to see 
them in the water 
to hold on to the 
sMp, and then sli

—
HOW IT LOOKS IN GERMANY.
The German newspapers do what they 

can to conceal thq distress and fear exist
ing to their own country, but Germans 
writing to friends and business acquatot- 

to neutral countries are beginning 
to tell some of the truth as they see it 
A New York man recently received a let
ter from Hamburg, from a 'business man 
there, in wMch the German wrote:

0ul,Tdem “P-to-date harbor, tl^mMarvtraitowtos mnîidteloyal^ Their 
pur traffic, which used to penetrate to . ,, . - .
the farthest comers of the globe, is 0Wn stcr ng ronduct at this time lifts 
standing absolutely idle. What that them weU above the Standard’s level, 
means'in this day and generation one but the Minister of Marine and his
mmoVwtiThave beeiftoveeted in toe T'TZ ^ ‘°
harbor works and not the least in the of th,s countl7 ,o:' the wronS that h»s 
ships themselves, lie here useless and been done.
devour great sums of money; all of these Mr. Turgeon made through The Tele- 
InmaUn th^gJaf ha'Zrstf8^ neuSS ?raph Wed-iesday a complrte and crash- 
world are German ships, their officers mg t0 tlle Standard’s defamation, 
and men subsisting but earning nothing Today we are publishing a letter from 
a°d their cargoes, so far as they have not Mr. P. J. Veniot to wMch he gives the 
bera unloaded, disintegrating or losing standard and Its backers, and the pub

lic at large, considerable food for ac
tive thought. Mr. Veniot has publicly 
made charges of a grave nature on sev
eral 'occasions, and he now challenges 
the local government, and particularly 
the Attorney-General, to offer him an 
opportunity to substantiate these charges 
before an impartial tribunal where he 
can call witnesses under oath and en
joy the advice of counsel. The Attor
ney-General some time ago made a pub
lic pledge ixP hold an investigation of 
this kind, but nothing has been heard 
of the matter tifcce. Mr. Veniot now 
revives the matter In a very definite 
way, and it will be interesting to note 
the attitude of the government toward 
his letter and his straightforward chal
lenge.

In view of the replies made by Mr. 
Turgeon and Mr. Venipt to the Stand
ard’s charge that they were “traitorous 
and disloyal”, it must be apparent even 
to Conservatives that the organ of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has 
brought upon its party only shame and 
contempt. • ; ,

t alongside trying 
ipery sides of the 
ag off and going 

down, fighting hard for life, but going 
down and down till they were lost to 
sight. One grew sick- seeing men in their 
death struggles."

Some of thé survivors were temporarily 
insane. Some tried to till their rescuers, 
or sprang into the 
drowned. One German officer drew Mi 
automatic pistol, but It was wrenched 
from him. “It must," as Esmonde 
writes, “have'been a regular inferno on 
the Gérfnefi-ships, with heaps of deadSS8Sttî5î$Cw
been turned, shooting the men and them
selves with their automatic pistols. The 
prisoners we have look back on it as a 
kind of nightmare."

----------- ■ ..
WHAT DO CONSERVE 

THINK ABOUT IT?
Discussing- the other day the conduct 

Of the Standard newspaper in charging 
members of the Liberal party with dis
loyalty, The Telegraph remarked, that 
the Conservative party was probably 
better than some of its leaders and many 
of its newspapers. Mri-O. Turgeon, M. 
P. for Gloucester, brought up in the 
House of Commons ôn Monday one of 
the most outrageous cases of the Stand
ard’s guilt m this connection. In its 
issue of Februafy 11, in an editorial 
article, under the heading “Traitorous 
and Disloyal”, it deliberately charged 
Mr. Turgeon with having made a dis
loyal Speech at Tracadie in January last. 
Rising to a question of privilege in the 
House on Monday Mr. Turgeon forcibly 
branded the Standard article as a cruel 
and libelous fiction. In a further com
munication to The. Telegraph Mr. Tur
geon recites the circumstances of the 
case, and the facts as we now have 
them should be of wide interest to Llb-

Fr.

WATCH THIS BILL.
The municipal councillors Wednesday 

decided to send to the Legislature the 
bill giving the board of valuators power 
to compel any or every resident of the 
city or the county to file a sworn state
ment of property, real and personal, and 
of income from every Source. This hill, 
the principal .prçvtelçns of which are 
republished in today’s Telegraph, was 
amended somewhat by the councillors at 
their meeting, but the amendments 
by no means re drove Us objectionable 
features.

There is no valid excuse for giving 
any board like the county valuators any 
of the powers of a court, or entrusting 
them or their sponsors with a loaded 
gun. They have no business with such 
a weapon; it might become a dangerous 
or oppressive wtapon under certain cir
cumstances.

This scheme was launched without 
the knowledge or consent of the people 
of this city, though they pay nearly 
ninety per cent of the taxes of the city 
and county. These oblique movements 
for the alleged purpose of taxation re
form are suspicious. The bill should 
be killed in die Legislature, but it may 
go through unless this dlty makes its 
objections known to no uncertain

What is wanted is . a proper investiga
tion of the whole question of assessment 
and taxation, instead of tinkering the 
present system or giving dangerous 
powers to the county valuators. It is 
astonishing that this bill met with no 
effective opposition at Wednesday’s meet
ing. In Justice to Mayor Frink it shbuld 
be said that he was absent, having been 
called out of town.

again and were

had

—:
ATIVES

Ef
TMs correspondent added that he 

hoped the German army and navy would, 
do better. presehtly, and that he waa 
deeply grieved because American public 
sentiment “eonttoues to be so unjust to 
Germany."

Another letter; from Munich, gives an 
idea how the women of the wealthier 
class regard the war. Thus, a Munich 
woman wrote to a friend in New Yorki

/

short war to a long one.”

li lt may be that these warnings spring 
from the belief that the Russian re
treat te more serious than the despatches 
have indicated. On the other hand, the 
Russians are likely to be able to recover 
now more rapidly- than they did before, 
and their retreat te not now along the 
whole front as it was previously.

Further, the hour at which 'the Al
lies can strike simultaneously and de
cisively” was not expected tMs month, 
or next. By the time the British and 
French are ready for their first great 
offensive effort in the West it te alto
gether probable that the Russians will 
be prepared to do their share.

r army?
The Standard’s reference to what it 

calls my “misrepresentations” touching 
provincial politics, does not affect me in 
the least, knowing, as I do, the source 
from which it emanates. But for the 
Information ,of the public I may say that 
on the" occasion referred to, I dealt only 
with such facts as I could substantiate. 
For instance, when I gave in detail (not 
by insinuation) the names of certain 
government officials who had made false 
affidavits touching certain accounts, I 
made such statement knowing that I 
could prove it. When I read in that 
meeting the copies of padded pay sheets 
and named the individuals, all known to 
those who heard me, I did so £ because

have the positive proof of what I 
stated. When I gave the date, the num
bers and amounts of checks issued to 
individuals who never gave value for the 
work credited to them, I was prepared 
to stand by what I advanced.

And while I am on this subject, I 
wish to say that I have in my possession 
evidence of the existence of a systematic 
effort to rob the province of large sums 
of money, and if the attorney-general, 
who has promised to have each depart
ment of the government investigated, 
will grant me the privilege of producing 
witnesses and being represented by coun
sel when he opens such an investigation 
before an impartial tribunal, I will 
dertake and guarantee to prove evcryl 
statement I may have made during the 
last two years touching graft in connec
tion with the provincial administration. 
Let the Standard’s friends accept this 
offer, an^ then the public will be able 
to judge whether the charges I make are 
well founded or not.

As to violation of the political truce. I 
may say that the guilty ones in this 
county are not to be found in the ran id 
of the Liberal party. That troce^^M 
violated on Oct. 14 last by the Conserva
tives who, in convention at Caraquet, 
roundly denounced the Liberals. Is it <) 
possible that the Standard believes tint 
its frienas can revile their opponents in 
public meetings and still keep the truce? 
Why should it denounce Liberals for de
fending their party against these attack- ? | 
If one were to believe the Standard, t 
Conservatives are the only loyal sub
jects in Canada.

-

way.“A friend of mine, the widow of a 
general, had four sons, all officers, at the 
outbreak of the war. The eldest was 
shot to the head in August ; the wound 
Is still open, and Ms eyesight has been 
dimmed, perhaps forever; the next ’has 
been taken to an insane asylum hope
lessly insane; the third is yet safe, being 
a captain at the headquarters of the 
General Staff; the fourth, a magnificent 
fellow, has been stationed for the last 
four years in Bast Africa as an officer 
of the

' It is to be noted that while the Ger
man threats were had enough, the things 
they actually did were infinitely worse. 
Previous reports by the Commission 
have provided proofs of murder, outrage, 
arson, robbery and other forms of vio
lence Without end. And what the Ger
mans have done in Belgium they have 
done in parts of France, to Serbia, and to 
Poland. Truly the account to a heavy 
one, and will call for a heavy reckoning.

Colony, troops. Since July his 
mother had heard nothing from Mm, 
but she hoped to have Mm back on the 
first of February, when his term of ser
vice abroad expired. On the same day 
she received word that he had been shot 
in the head and killed on the 29tj of 
August, and so it goes. My aged 
brother-in-law, who has Just lost his 
most promising fon, an officer of the 
Imperial Guards, aits at home waiting to 
know which of the remaining four eons, 
all officers, and all at the front, wlU go 
next.”

NOTE AND GOMMENT.
“The old flag and yn appropriation” I 

is still a popular slogan on the govern
ment side.GERMAN METHODS.

The Belgian Consul at Ottawa has 
made public the sixth report of the Bel
gian Commission of Inquiry into breaches 
of international law and customs of war 
Committed by the German troops in 
Belgium. TMs report deals mainly with 
the methods pursued by German com
manders to terrifying or executing people tog Jhe battle off the Falkland Islands 
of the towns and villages occupied by wTTen Admiral Count von Spec’s squad- 
the invaders early in the war. General 
Von Emmich, commander-in-chief of the 
army of the Meuse, distributed a pro
clamation to. several Belgian towns and 
villages on August 4 to which he prom
ised that if the Belgians refrained from 
resistance they would" suffer jaone of the 
horrors of war and would be pqld in 
gold coin for any supplies which the 
German army found it necessary to 
setee: The burgomaster of Hasseit was engagement, Esmonde copied the fol- 
compeUed by the Germans on August 17 l°wi»g, the figures representing the time 
to post a proclamation warning the pop- wfdcli the British shells struck the 
nlàtion against any resistance to Ger- biP German cruiser: 
man troops. One sentence was as fol- ? 
tows:

Kg erals and Conservatives alike, exposing 
as they do the utterly sbapaeless con
duct of the principal Conservative news
paper in this province, the brgan of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, i - ;

Upon his attention being directed to --»*-■*J«-*»*.-*
the article la qaction, la which he wee I”* “fiai:
represented as saying at Trpcadie that *1 cannot begin to tell you how diffi-
he did not see how Britain could expect ”al“! ***» .f
„ , „ , . , everytnlng that, one uses in one’s daily
the men of Gloucester County to volun- Ufe has become very dear. I have not 
teer or enlist to fight her battles when bought a single dress or set foot in a 
they are obliged to leave their homes theatre or concert, or even given a din- 
_—-i M a.. , c. . . „ ner party, and yet it seems as if myand go to the VMted States to earn a were no jgjjg than last year.
living for their families. For the last few days we cannot buy

“This,’’ sayà Mr. Turgeon, “te a most either here or anywhere else to Gelmany 
pernicious misrepresentation of what I [resMy baked bread. The pmtry .hops
„,a -, „«a6 „ other ÜSÜS03S&
ing. I was the first man In Gloucester war, the end of which no one can foresee,
County to assume the responsibility for and, therefore, the consumption of meal, “The results in the present Expedi- 
calling recruiting meetings, exiling upon ctc” $s to 16 hdd down most rigid- tionary Force have been positively as-
our young men to enlist and upon the ym, . tonishing. Since the war began there
mother, of our young men to allow them • 11,666 are lett6ra whlch n°t to daV6J,™".ln21t„he British Expeditionary

610, ML Mt ' - y eoUrt» • have come under the eye of the censor.
“8 M “it htt, Mt again At the request of Mr. Turgeon the They indicate the extent to which Gere the Ml, i78 had not heel
“fiizoj after-turret £n“ patriotic committee of New Brunswick ^ beg,n°in* to ^ the ««her one in-
“8.40, ML hit; on fire everywhere. sent a speaker to Gloucester County to Mehtful lo“ 1 ™6n' th,e paraly8i8 of of ^veretwo^ra'Xo

stotog “L , bumin6 everywhere and address public-meeting, there, and M, '£££?n f ^ » ^
“8 AS,'hit, men lying everywhere Turgeon spoke at ohe of these meetings. th 7 >= gainsaid. Moreover,
“8.46 ML m” I everywhere. ^ ^ standard’s report of the h ^ to Germany to the war doea| thef! 818 Patients there were
, , -, „ not appear in tnese letters. The German 88 deaths- AH Liese deaths .were in the
A few minutes later the Gnetoenau Tracadie meeting, Mr. Turgeon says: are beginning to discover what 6,1666 ot "on-inoculated men. Not a

went to the bottom. The Invincible Was “I brànd that statement, and the diatribe th I A , atl single man had died of typhoid fever In
struck by twenty shells from the biggest that follow, it, as . false, malicious mis- £? British Expedttionary^c w^had

, w German' guns. The enemy fought des- representation of what I said, and a ° f ^ ^" "‘««ated ÇApplause ) 7 imagine
. X thou*h E6mond6 6ay6= “I have Criminai libel on the part of the Stand- 16 -̂--------- îh“matt7r,lÆlre 7at vVue

Augu 61 owing. heard from one of their survivors that- ard and its correspondent. Whét I said A FEW OF OUR “PATRIOTS," those who attempt to persuade the aold-
S ÏÏ £j££' to" £ e*£Jd 2 J? 7 TlVI" 5 * ^ ^ * £25^/5# Mm The German plot to make trouble be-

o’dock, in front of the prison. Citieens . . , ^b,e m" f g to ^ LaMlfer dcaIt with Mr. Borden’s exactly tne advice the Germans would tween Great Britain and the United
who do not obey will be condemned to ltcad ” infcrior *orce he had hoped the front, after haying died the names cabinet chafiges in the House Tuesday, be only too pleased to *ive him.” States over the submarine “hWiro,i„”
■“-“aj"ssss^s*7"• — “*tes—y-.-*«.«hoed-mi3E »ÏZZ,ïïtt.The dose inspection of. houses wril squadron one hour for prayers, which students from the Caraquet College, to wMch the country will join today, revolution has been effected in the trans- dangerous tension between thé United

* ‘ * *

Forty British and French aeroplanes 
and seaplanes raided -German positions 
itt Belgium again yesterday, and with 
success. The Zeppelins of Germany re
main in Mding.

I
-

THE END OF VON SPEE, 
Midshipman John Esmonde, a son of 

Sir Thomas Esmonde, M. P., was on 
duty on the battle cruiser Invincible dure

A GREAT RECORD.
Sir Frederick Treves, in an address de

livered in London last week, made 
known the extraordinary fact that dot a 
single man in the British:Expeditionary 
Force who was Inoculated against typ
hoid fever has died of that disease, the 
common scourge of armies. Sir Fred
erick said that when the history of the 
present war .came to be written an 
astonishing and magnificent feature of 
it would be the sanitary precau-

secure

* * *" - ■ x,
British soldiers are pouring tote France 

and Belgium now. They will continue 
to; go. in an increasing stream until the 
work is done. In all the world’s his
tory there has been no summer like that 
wMch te soon td come.

* * *

. Sir Edward Grey’s note to Washing
ton on neutral shipping is courteous but 
firm. Great Britain is net going to 
throw away its supreme advantage 
the leading naval power in the crisis of 
the greatest war of all times.

* * *

Mr. Flemming is still 1< 
hosts ' of righteousness in 
county. He continues to speak well of 
himself, and to tMs martyr-like attitude 
he has the sympathy "and support of the 
whole Conservative. machine.

e * *

ron was destroyed. In a letter to his 
father the midsMpmah has given a de
tailed description of the battle. In some 
respects his account te the most inter
esting yet made public. One of the 800 
survivors picked up after the Gneisenau 
w*s sunk was a German officer who had 
made notes during the battle. From one 
leaf of the German’s notebook, the record 
?bf wMch dealt with the last part of the

ra

tions successfully taken to 
the health of the soldiers. As to the 
success of inoculation against -typhoid 
there is no kind of doubt. Sir Frederick

as

saldi
the

leton

lid fever, 
men. Of

at
“In case the inhabitants fire upon sol

diers of the German army, one-tMrd of 
the male population will be put to 
death.”

The first of the frequent reports from 
Sir John French wMeh the government 
promised was made public Tuesday. 
It tells of stiff fighting to which the 
army is standing up nobly. Sir John 
says reinforcements have been prompt 
and of excellent quality, and he speaks 
a good word tor the Princess Patricias, 
the first Canadian regiment to go under

Thus, if one or two of the excited in
habitants should have defended them
selves, tire town was te lose one-tMrd 
of its male population by military execu-

Yqurs,

Bathunrt, Feb. 12, 1915.
P. J. VENIOT.

Her Commenttion.
Boggs—“I see Prof. Pupin says tint' 

the telephone will be improved so rapid
ly that pretty soon a New Yorker can 
take down the receiver in his eppartment 
and talk with his daughter In Paris, or 
his mother in London."

Mrs. Boogs, with the usual sniff — 
That means, I suppose, that Im 

wouldn’t care to talk to his wife, 01 
matter where she was!”
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— - - -7—-'■ “ites and Germany.
Il continue to put on the pjfeanne
Sied to limit Germany’s- 
liter what may happen. üS&SEi 
I sea power was never more power. 
Ily demonstrated. 4 ^ :-
■■Mnl. jsKiel*
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,, if consider
Sw moditiesA special cablegram to The "-Tele- 

kph from a correspondent who saw 
|e First Canadian Expeditionary Foefc 
L its way through France to the front 
hs a feature of Wednesday’s news, 
be Canadians, with many of whom 
k correspondent talked, were In fine 
Brits, the one desire being to get Into 
le firing line at the earliest mi 
Lssible. The censor cut out some 
ntences in this despatch, and many 
tines of places, but enough remains to 
Uke a very spirited story of our men 

they disappeared quietly from Salie- 
pry over night and were rushed through 
tench towns and villages in their way 

Sir John French’s lines. It seems 
at yesterday that one of these regi- 
knts was being enlisted here, and now 
le whole contingent is almost within 
pich with the foe. The hopes and 
layers of the Dominion are with them, 
fe know thev will acquit themselves

sa. . CO ■mbe that I have been able to set j conditions which will help ' 
blems and that “ 
ntuaUy prove a

a b< tion is S, !:

Two Weeks’ Course in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry and Bee-Keep- 
I. March 3 to 18, 1915. (This course should interest men end women

my visitReport of J. B. Daggett Re
garding the Situation

m.

touch with all Smpuicuu miming I FOLD jpcbuujj uitj. B mmmfn T *wmdl Ï1&VC ■

Ifllïtl mmÊÊJM S
dissatisfaction, and would, I believe, be that next year will 
of much help to the trade in general. I 
know of no man who is better qualified 
to look after our ihterests in Cuba at
the present time. « ■ = murs respeerruny,

‘The matter of transportation is a very , ----------------------------------------

SHSB 6000 WORK OeSBUH
lent transportation facilities. Several “Our lethal chamber has been loaned

. Ri THF S, prï.-ÆSSà'Kî
John and Havana. For several months «1 111» Ul I I Ul commissioner of public works. It is re
tins line was operated *and then discon-   , Ported that a large number of dogs not
tinned. I was unable to determine in called for in th* time allowed have been
Havana the cause; of this failure. On V Wednesday, Feb. IT. destroyed^ the chamber

rl*%, ïï,' 3T&SUliNK »".*”£ W

ax “tfsKAr; sssssssi-ikis! ss Kr;
explanation of the failure. I found the dent, R. W. W? Frink; ^was in thePchair tiard l? *et the informant to be wilting 
officials of the company very courteous and there was a good attendance of 40 back us UP at Court: but at the same 
and willing to go into the whole question members. * bme expect us to go ahead and prosecute
with me. They state that the business In ,iis report the president said that S1® Pfrtms accused. It is almost impos- 
of the line opened up in a very satisfac- the work carried on during the past year ,,sl“e to disabuse the minds of even weU
tory manner, they gave it their close at- had been of much benefit and that in- manned persons that the society or its
tention, did a lot of pioneer work, con- creasing interest had been shown in the have any power to punish cruel-
sidered the prospecte were very bright society by the members and the outside Th=y can prosecute the offender, and 
and were well satisfied with the busi- public. He thought it would soon he if possible bring Mm to justice, they can 
ness they were doing; but, unfortunate- known to all in the province. He spoke expose the case and call upon the vio- 
ly, an opposition tine was put on. The highly of the wort of the secretary, who }ator of the law to defend himself, but

gave “without stint time and whole- there our power ends The punishment 
hearted interest to the affaire” and the of the offender Is hi the hands of the 
president looked forward to the time Judge-
when more funds would enable them to , 1 would like to again Inform thepub-
retain his undivided attention. he that, owing to lack of funds, the so-

The report went on: “Cases are emty cannot pay an agent a salary suf- 
brought to the notice of the secretary fluent to give his whole time to its 
and when it is considered necessary they work.”
should be they »re promptly taken to the A tabulated statement was given of 
police court for further investigation and the 784 cases of all sorts taken during 
adjudication; I am sorry to say that the the year in which 60 were in reference 
sympathy extended, to say the least of to children and wbmen either ill-treated 
it, is not very pronounced. It is our or neglected.
sincere endeavor not to prosecute offend- Cases taken to court included le 
ere but We certainly expect that when above:
direct and admitted evidence of a con- Working lame horse, 1; fined $10. 
demnatory nature is produced some 
deterrent punishment should be inflicted
on those who seem to forget that the Allowed to stand by court, 
animal cannot speak for itself. Justice Overworking horse, 1; -fined $8. Al
ls 'admirable but lack of mercyato the lowed to stand by court, 
dumb and Innocent cannot be commend- Shooting gulls, 1 ; fined $8. Allowed 
able.” to stand by court.

The work of the Ladies’ Auxiliary is Stock neglected, Ij case dismissed by 
then referred to favorably and adds that court.
the general public is taking more inter- Working lame horse, 8; horses ordered 
est in the work of the Rescue League. destroyed. -iTi I

“It must be a matter for congratula- Deserting horse, I; ease dismissed by 
tion that the branch recently established court. . - -:a|j||a !
at Fredericton has become so prominent Neglecting wife and child. 1 • 
in its laudable work and the officers have to jail. ^ 1
surely done something to further the D___ . ,î 7
feeliug of kinship towards lower ani- vut,lae KeP°n‘- ,
mais unable to give voice to their feel- F. M. Thompson, Agent at Hillsboro, 
ings.” The report of the chief of police reported no cases of flagrant cruelty, 
of Fredericton ia also commented upon There were several minor matters. He 
favorably-in the report of the president found “a reasonable consideration to the 
The loss of the grant from the city is dumb creation” in that section.

E. P. Williston wrote from Newcastle 
«iat there had not been a meeting of 
the 8. P. C. there for some years but 
if complaints were made they would be 
attended to. There were no complaints 

9d and Hon. A. R. McClçlen ; fast year. ^
^entW S L kHH™^ F«dcrietonP0^Ôitodnén' <^5°m“citi-

........ ............AnustionrA Ms ^ Elite, K

Lamoer ................  2,992,128 248,172 Hon. John E. Wilôon, M. E. Agar, J. P. wcre taken to court and convictii
Cement ..................... 1370,296 NIL MacIntyre, H. A. Powell. Dr. J. M. cured in Sl L C Macntit nre
Paper ......................  188,195 7 Magee and Dr. T. D. Walker; executive oflhc F^dcricton hrMch re^riPO

** ,« % rsSteJsffiisFliS0,h" t”. . ", sj-îeSi Z

Sir.:: ‘'”SÎÏ ;r SSKSSSSPork (salted) ..... 2,098,901 4,845 Rowlands; S. Merritt Wetmore, secre- ThrDreSidcnt ^n ™lri hi, ^
Ham ........................... 742,481 549 tary; W. L. Hamm, treasurer; J.-- King
Bacon ....................... 4,002 Nil. Kelley, K.C, counsel; and Drs. T. Fred 5? * the ca®es tak®n “S4?™ Recourt
Cheese ....................... 448.582 1,427 JohnTton and W. H.’ Simon, veterinary ^ not W*:
Preserves ................. 868,984 26 surgeons. pathetic consideration which they would
Codfish ..................... 1,717,986 550,656 The treasurer’s report showed the re- Uk® several of the members sup-
Herring .................  59,988 2,675 ceipts to have been $3,295 and the ex- 1 wvle"' J . .
Mackerel ................. 2,616 108 penditure $2,816, leavinga balance at the t-Hon „ P E. Wilson suggested that
Tinned sardines .. 106,146 Nil. Bank of Nova Scotia of $679. tke matte®j?e taken4o 4he not.ce of the
other preserved fish 857,707. Nil. The secretary and agent, S. M. Wet- attortjCy-gmeeal and through him to
Butter ....................... 885,985 140 more, reported that: the provincial government
Oats .................. 665391 165,662 “The Ladies’ Auxilary have started a . Representatives of the Antoal Rescu#
Flour .........................  4,277366 Nil. very important and needful work in pro- Leagu® and the Ladle| Auxiliary were
Hay ........................... 888,066 59,445 viding a home for deserted cats Pand Present and a report of the work of the
Apples i..................... 68,064 1,698 small dogs, and in which they have a Ladi“ Humane Educational Auxiliary
Canned fruits ..... M,068 Nil. chloroform’box for the humane disposal was read' -
®86S ......................... 131*381 NU. of cats and small dogs which they find

it neefcssary to destroy. They have a man 
to look after the home, and will send 
to any part of the city (at a small cost) 
for ^ cats which the owners wish cared

tfmvwn! In his own.report Mr. Wetmore says: 
esDedaltv Interested, such », dried fth many of the cases dealt with it
tm^d sardines. hfy, oats, wrod pX* ^ d?yfs sometimes weeks to 
lumber, apples, tinsse and butter. and Su^d8 T “"S are accom"

thatwe can get it easily, but It tea ?imoet ^ inStahtii waa done out °{ 
business that is worth going after and the courts.
making considerable effort to obtain and , 1 am SjfWj t<LJv#0lt that tw0
bold. Trade conditions in Cuba would °#
have to be Observed and adhered to, but “f?anl!ie?’ ™®at, F/ede 
I believe that, with traasportation fad- ot!ï ,at Woodstoch. 
lities as outlined above“there is a large ,, ** I.haTe mentioned
opening for Canada and especially for 4ke “eed of branches and still feel 
New Brunswick, not only in Cuba but in that ^*e b»d branches in at least every 
other places in the tropics. county in the province, the care and

“I ascertained that an effort had been wants dum,b gfc*1* could be
made to snip butter from New Bruns- TCry much better looked after. Many 
wick to Cuba, but the result was a fall- rePOIt8 act? cruelty have been re- 
ure.- The butter was sent in our ordi- celved throughout the year from differ-
nary wooden packages. These are not ent P«rts of the province, and, as far TiUfTritiTWAPV wipe nu suitable to the tropteT The larger por- can do, these ate investigated. mCENDIARY ™ W
tion of this trade has been held by Den- The distance or the less of time through 
mark. Out of a possible importation of oftçn postponed cases, and difficulty of 
$885,985, Denmark sent in 1918, $244,- arriving at the truth, makes the work 
821, while Canada sent only $140. This *,ard and expensive, and it is not always 
butter is put in tins, a sample of whicli fruitful. No doubt the existence of the 
I brought with me and beg leave to sub- society has some good effect, but the 
mit with this report. This butter sells work ought not to be left to us here 
at a price wtiica appears to me could be to do-
made profitable for New. Brunswick. “Lovers of annuals in larger settle- 

“Another item is cheese. Last year 
$448382 worth of dleese was imported.
Canada sent $1.427 while Holland sent 
$884,680. I would pglnt out that there is 
very little traiBc with Europe at present 
and cheese will have to be bought else
where. OtherJtems in the list show like 
conditions. '.The time seems opportune 
for us to make a determined effort to ob
tain a much larger proportion of t.iis 
business. It is much nearer to us than 
Holland or Belgium and if the Europeans 

•Can produce the class of goods which 
Cuba requires and make a profit, I hard
ly feel Uke admitting that New Bruns- 
wickers can not do the same.

“In the matter of establishing trans
portation with Cuba, I would point out 
that a considerable amount of cargo 
could be obtained for the return passage.
Canada buys large quantities of sugar 
and tobacco. Cuba is also a producer in 
large quantities pf a very superior qual
ity of grape fruit, oranges and pine 
apples. The banana trade is controlled 
almost entirely by foe United Fruit j 

Brunswick shippers and to give Company, of Boston, but other items

re-
selves of these '•Uke.) :

products offered for 
les, poultry, fruit, butter, 
-~rs and a score and one 

other things. Ah idea of the saving 
effected by this method of buying is 
gained from the fact that when eggs 
were selling in the city of Washington 
for forty-five cents a dozen, strictly 
fresh eggs were obtainable, direct from 
the farm, via parcel poet, at twenty-five 
cents, which with the postage and cost 
of mailing, brought the price finaUy up 
to twenty-eight cents a dozen.

There are a number of other commo
dities which can be sort conveniently by 
parcel post, and largely to the advant
age of the consumer by buying direct. 
We would call attention to the adver
tisement of the “Consumers Supply Co,” 
in this issue.

S --
sale are

Two Weeks’ Course in Live Stock, Field Crops and Soil Management 
March 15 to 27, 1915. (This course wil} be of particular interest to young 
men.)

fteggs,A THE MATTER OF a much larger 
acreage with more attention to dairy 
products and mixed fanning. I beg to 
remain,

TRANSPORTATION m n
ments of the province should take an 
active hand with us, by organizing 
branches of the soeiety or acting in any 
way on behalf of those which cannot 
Speak for themselves. The very existence 
of a society, even if thejr did not. often 
have cases of cruelty to deal with, would 

be beneficial for the welfare of

Three Days’ Course of Special Lectures and Demonstrations. March 
25, 36 and 27. For all who cannot take the regular

All Courses Free.
Send for Circular to the Director of Agricultural Schools, Woodstock

Few New Brunswick Potatoes, Al
though of Superior Quality, Being 
Shipped to States, and British Mar
ket is Barred by War—With Good 
Transportation Facilities the Cuban 
Opening is Good,

courses. I

Special Railway Rates Aidoubt
duml

no mm
the

(N. B.)

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
Hon. J. A. Murray, Minister

________________________: ;
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lion. James A. Murray, minister of 

agriculture for New Brunswick, has sent
tu The T*
J it. Daj

W.

h a copy of the report of 
— t> secretary for agriculture, 

regarding the potato situation, aiid the 
possibilities of the Cuban market, which 
lie recently visited. Mr. Daggett esti
mates the New Brunswick potato crop 
lor 1914 as 10,000,000 bushels for export, 
of a very gupeMBr ^ quality; la his 
search for markets Mr. Daggett says he 
found that although the American em
bargo has been modified, practically no 
potatoes are being shipped to the United 
States because of the large crop there, 
and the difficulties of complying with 
even the modified regulations of the 
United States government.

Ontario dnd Quebec have big potato 
crops of their own, and the cold weather trade was so divided that n« 
made shipments to the - western prov- pany was making money; this resulted 
iuccs unprofitable, although there is some in the steamers of both lines being taken 
prospect there for a spring market after off the route and we were left without 
the danger from frost in transit has gone proper transportation. We will continue 
by. The British market is barred for to be seriously handicapped unless there 
the present because of the high cost of can be established 'direct steamship corn- 
transportation. munication, sailing at regular stated

Mr. Daggett then goes on to speak of times from St. John to at least one port 
tile Cuban market which is of interest in Cuba. With a direct line to Cuba I 
because of Mr. Murray’s anouncement am convinced that we can, with proper 
concerning a regular steamship line be- attention to the business, obtain a large 
tween St John and Havana, details of share not only of the potato trade of the 
which Mr. Murray expects soon. Re- island but also in other lines. It is a 
yarding the Cuban market, for potatoes market worth cultivating.
«neither articles as well, Mr. Daggett “Following your instructions, I not

only considered the potato tiade but 
went into items in whidi we might be 
interested. Before going to Cuba I In
terviewed the Cuban consul in St. John— 
Cesar A. Barranco—and he very kindly 
gave me letters of introduction to a num
ber of the officials of his government, 
which I found very helpful in pursuing 
my investigations. I called upon the act
ing trade commissioner. Unfortunately, 
X have mislaid his card and his name 
being Spanish. I do not remember the 
spelling, and I would like to say that, 
while he is not a Canadian and is not 
fully versed in all matters pertaining to 
Canadian trade and conditions, yet he cer
tainly had a very excellent grasp of many 
features and conditions pertinent to Can-

IM* t"\F'S7«£"u£,£.
Through his courtesy I beg to submit 
tor your consideration certain facts con
cerning Cuban trade.

“tCuba imported in, 1918 the following: 
Wood pulp and news

7

.s-
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II STANDARD;
À CHALLENGE

;

PATRIOTISM^PRODUCTION
Complete Now Your Plans 

for the Year’s Work

iey were doing; but, unfortunate- 
opposition line was put on. The 

new line began cutting freight rates and 
many of our shippers unwisely, 
sake of a few cents per barrel, 
their business, with the result that the

for the 
divided

bnservative Organ Has Once 

More Waked Up the Wrong 
Passenger — Some Direct 
Charges Requiring Investi
gation—The Party Truce,

I
Canada, title year, cannot produce too 

much staple food. No matter how large 
her surplus for export, there will still be 
need of more food in Europe , ' ;
and Britain. The Canadian 
Government, therefore, urges 
all farmers and producers of 
food to attend the series of 
Conferences now being held 
throughout the Dominion 
under the direction of the 
Canadian Department of Agri
culture. Let farmers get together at these 
Conferences and discuss the vital questions 
of the day. Agricultural Specialists will

Use the Best 
Seed

This year, for the sake of the 
Empire,, farmers should be 
exceptionally careful in the 

seed. Cheap seed 
V «very

Canadian farmer would use 
only the best varieties, and sow : 
on properly cultivated soil, the 
grain output of Canadian farms 
would be doubled. Deal only 
with reliable seedsmen. Write 
st once to Canadian Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and to 
your Provincial Agricultural De- * 
partaient, for information as to 
the best varieties of seed to be

also be on hand to give valuable Infor
mation as to the food products the Empire 
and her Allies most need, and to offer 

suggestions to Increase pro
duction.

The important thing now is 
to complete at once your plan 
for the year's work—for 
increased production. By 
planning well in advance, 
each month’s operations 
be carried through more 

effectively when the time comes. Delays 
later on, through neglect of this, will 
mean loss to you and to the Empire.

and weight, may he to badly 
damaged by frost that their 
value for seed is completely 
destroyed. If you have any 
doubt as to the quality of your 
seed a sample may be sent free 
to the seed laboratory at Ottawa, 
or Calgary, for test But In 
most cases this simple test will 
prove sufficient:—

Take a saucer aid two pieces 
of blotting paper. Place seed 
between blotting papers. Keep 
moist and in a warm place. 
In a few days, you will bb able 
to see whether the vitality is 
there. Neglect to test your seed 
may mean the loss of crop.

> the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—My attention has been called to 
i editorial in the St. John Standard of 
:b. 11, in which Mr. Turgeon, M.P, 
id myself are held up to the public 
ae as being disloyal. ,jv
So far as the reference to Mr. Turgeon 
concerned I will simply say that the 
tempt to impeach his loyalty, by mis- 
sting his remarks, will fall far short 
|the mark not only in this county, but 
lerever he may be known. No more 
fal representative ever sat in parlia- 
int than he. His active work in re- 
kiting for second contingent in this 
unty is too well known for me to at- 
npt a defense of scurrilous attacks 
ide upon him.
As to the attempt made to show that 
»m disloyal, I will not take up your 
luable space to refute it. I will sim- 
V say that when the cowardly interm
it of the Standard (and the editor of # 
at paper) will have given to the empire 
['their flesh and blood for the defense 
liberties now enjoyed by them, they 

Ight have reasons for questioning the 
kalty of others. Were there a stain of 
[loyalty in my make-up I would not 
lay be casting longing eyes to the 
btlefields of Europe, or the recruiting 
pps of the empire, to see if any harm 
4 come to all that my wife nad myself 
rrish most dearly.
While the Standard takes pleasure in. 
filing Mr. Turgeon and myself for 
terances that duly have their existence 
I the muddled brain of its informant, 
‘has never uttered one word of con- 
jnnation of those Conservatives whose 
Falty and patriotism were limited to 
b graft that they could make out of 
:w Brunswick’s gift of potatoes to the 
Hherland. Can a greater traitor to 
e empire be found than he who seeks 
make profit out of the dire needs of 

s British army?
Fhe Standard’s reference to what it 
Is my “misrepresentations” touching 
>vincial politics, does not affect me in 
: least, knowing, as I do, the source 
un which it emanates. But for the 
brmation ,of the public I may say that 
■ the- occasion referred to, I dealt only 
th such facts as I could substantiate, 
r instance, when I gave in detail (not 
- insinuation) the names of certain 
vernment officials who had made false 
idavits touching certain accounts, I 
tie such statement knowing that I 
ild prove it. When I read in that 
«ting the copies of padded pay sheets 
d named the individuals, all known to 
»se who heard me, I did so because 
have the positive proof of what I 
ted. When I gave the date, the num- 
rs and amounts of checks issued to 
Bviduals who never gave value folr the 
rk credited to them, I was prepared 
stand by what I advanced.
And while I am on this subject, I 
ih to say that I have in my possession 
dence of the existence of a systematic 
>rt to rob the province of large sums 
money, and if the attorney-general, 
o has promised to have each départ
it of the government investigated,
I grant me the privilege of producing 
nesses and being, represented by coun- 
when he opens such an investiga 
are an impartial tribunal, I will 
take and guarantee to prove every 
iement I may have made during the.
; two years touching graft in connec- 
i with the provincial administration, 
i the Standard’s friends accept this 
:r, ani then the public wlU be able 
(udge whether the charges I make are 
1 founded or not. 4
ls to violation of the political trace, I 
T say that the guilty ones in this 
nty are not to be found in the ran as 
the Liberal party. That trace was 
«ted on Oct. 14 last by the Conscrva- 
s who, in convention at Caraqfijst» 
ttdly denounced the Liberals. Is it <V 
sible that the Standard- believes that"*' 
frienus can revile their opponents’ in 
lie meetings and still keep the traëkf 
y should it denounce Liberals for de
ling their party against these attacks?
[be were to believe the Standard, the 
iservatives are the only loyal sub- 
e in Canada. • .HæST

Allowed to stand by our request 
Working lame horse, 1; fined $5.

!
says: • & ■ls'ISmue

“I took up the question of shipments 
to the West Indies, chiefly Cuba, and in
terviewed a number of our shippers. I 
found that in the past Cuba had taken a 
large quantity of New Brunswick pota
toes, yet many of the shippers were dis
satisfied, several reporting to me that 
the results there had not been at all sat
isfactory, that in a number of instances 
they had lost heavily, and manifested 
but little interest in the Cuban market. 
After reporting these matters to you and 
following your instratcions, I left for 
Cuba on Jan. 14. During the eleven 
days I spent on that island I looked care
fully into the potato trade and found 
that Cuba imported in 1918 potatoes to 
the amount of $1,881,197 ; of this quan
tity, Canada sent $660373 worth. The 
balance was shipped from the United 
States and points in Europe. This year, 
on account ef the war .there are no im
portations from Europe and the trade is 
open to the United States and Canada. 
I found that the United States shippers 
were taking every advantage of the situ
ation and were making a strong effort 
to capture the greater part of this busi
ness. They have the advantage, in that 
they have direct steamship communica
tion not only with Havana but several 
other prominent ports In the island. Sail
ings are regular, with a good class of 
steamers,and deliveries are made prompt
ly, chiefly from Boston. I found the 
market, in sympathy with the depressed 
market in the United States and Can
ada, very weak; the usual quantities 
were being taken each ureek, but the 
market price was not firm, varying from 
fifteen to thirty cents per sack from week 
to week. I endeavored to investigate the 
causes of dissatisfaction and complaint 
on the part of our shippers, and found- 
that it was the old story, that “one story 
is always good until another is told.” 
While I am satisfied there have been a 
number of cases in which our shippers 
were not fairly used, yet in the majority 
of cases, from evidence that was placed 
before me, I am satisfied that some of 
the shipments ufhich resulted unproflt- 
ably were the result ol our shippers* 
carelessness in the putting up of their 

ih their failure to observe trade 
conditions in Cuba. I might cite at least 
one of these cases.

“A buyer at one of the Caban ports 
ordered from, a New Brunswick shipper 
3,000 barrels, distinctly stating that the 
stock must be in barrels and not in bags, 
as his trade did not handle bags. The 
shipper ignored the definite directions of 
the buyer and sent forward 500 barrels 
and 2300 bags; with the result that the 
Cuban dealer could only disppse of the 
lags at a considerable loss. The system 
of doing business on the island is very 
different from ours. The commercial 
traveler is practically unknown. Sales 
are made entirely through the brokers 
who hold seats in the Stock Exchange. 
Potatoes are never bought in large quan
tities but are bought for delivery weekly. 
Dealers there contend that the stock is 
better held north they in Cuba, As soon 
as it enters
teriorate and they Me.Veiy much op
posed to handling potatoes except as 
they need them from week to week. 
While there, I met a shipper from Nova 
fxmtia who had been advised of this con
dition, yet, against the advice of the deal- 

had shipped in to a broker 
large consignment The market 
ready been taken for two weeks ahead 
and when his stock arrived it could not 
e placed immediately and had to be 
Warehoused, with the result that, when 
1 " as in Cuba, it had been in warehouse 

r a month. The shipper had gone 
aha and was endeavoring to work off 

, , k. This quantity of potatoes
held, in ’ adidtion to the orders 

"hicli had already been placed and ar- 
"v,r,K, tended to depress the market, and 

dapper stands to lose considerable 
'"ont- upon his shipment.

“I also found that there was a disposi
tion among many of our shippers to 

> at the Cuban market as though any- 
1 ing was good enough. I would like to 
disabuse the minds of our shippers of 

is idea. The Cuban market requires 
O a cheap grade in any line. They look 
; quality and are willing to pay the 

price for the same, and cheap good» find 
r l,oor. if any, sale. If our shippers in- 

nd to enter this market and hold it,
1 ) must give attention first to the con
tions under which b usine* is done 
here, then to thé quality of the goods 

" liich they send to the island.
' I arranged ter three brokers of ex
ilent standing at different points in 

F uba, who would undertake to sell tor 
AcwHI

I

man sent

jused in your particular locality, 
and use no others.

s

All grain intended tor seed 
should be thoroughly cleaned

!

and
the strong kernels. You can 
reap only what you sow. Ittouched on and a kindly reference 

to foe death 1 of-the .1 M
inron a valued men

si
does to sow weeds.
Clean larger crops 
and helps to keep the land clean. 
When you have your seed grain 
ready, put It through the cleaner 
once more. T.ft

I-

y• Test Your Seed
Teat your seed for vitality, 

too. Seed la not always as 
good as it looks. For example, 
oats, quite normal in appearance

se
nt

I
The Farm Labour Problemcl

■
,1

This is undoubtedly one of the most difficult problems to solve today. There ls a 
surplus of labour in the cities and towns and a shortage in the country. Careful handling 
of the problem is necessary. Under present conditions, in addition to looking to jthe 
Governments for help, the necessary work should be largely undertaken locally.

Committees ir$ 
every Town

organizations could advantage
ously finance such work. Every 
unemployed man in thp town 

city who is placed < 
farm becomes Immediate 
producer, instead of a mere 
zumer and a civic expense. 
With Britain and her Allies 
calling for more food, it will be 
«national loss, in fact a national 
crime, to leave in the towns and 
cities any unemployed men who 
are capable, as thousands of 
them are, or being of assistance 
on the farm.

Have you a house on the farm 
for a married man? A real 
home for the’ farm labourer will 
solve this problem.

Free Bulletins ' 1

The Government urges farmers 
and other producers to make a 
wider use of the large number 
of Free Bulletins issued by the 
Canadian Department of

on theor
The Government suggests 

the terming of an active com
mittee in every town and city, 
composed of town and country 
men and women. This com
mittee would find out the sort 
of help the farmers of their 
locality need, and get a list of 
the unemployed in their town 
or city, who are suitable for farm 
labour. With this Information, 

:e would be in a 
on to get the right 
right place, 
both rural and urban, 

trade and other

a

i ‘st
The president was authorized to ap

point a committee in the interests of the 
Animal League to interview the city 
council with* regard to the dog pound 
and the question of who was to take 
charge of the dogs this year. This body 
has a new electric cage for the humane 
destruction of stray dogs.

It was suggested that an appeal might 
be made for aid to the provincial gov- 

the society is province-wide 
Hon. J. B. Wilson said that

vmdel Departments. There are 
special Bulletins on selection of 
seed, testing, early planting, 
that you should have. Clip out, 
fill in and mail the coupon below 
and get these Bulletins.

Send your coupon by first 
mail. Do not put a stamp on the 
envelope. Your coupon will be “O» fea Maiestyte Service,” 
and will travel free.

in many of these items you wiU 
note from the figures that Canada is 
only supplying a Small amount and there 
are a number of items in which it seems

stock or

IIthe
good
man for the 

Conn 
boards

-aoteminent as 
in its work, 
he would willingly support such a pro
posal and suggested that a delegation be 
sent to Fredericton for that purpose.

Votes of thanks to all helpers were . 
then passed.

Canadian 
. Department of 

Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, 

Please send nie Bulletins relating to Seed.

;i i
have been re- 

ricton and the IWOULD FRANK ALL
MAIL TO CANADIAN

troops abroad.
Ottawa, Feb. 16—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux, has given notice of a resolution 
providing for the sending of all mail 
matter to Canadian soldiers on active 
service free of postage.

IName................

I P.O. Address. 

■ County.......
I

• • • *1 • • »-« • » ease .ution
un-

MONCTON SCHOOL 
Moncton, N. B, Feb. 17—The police 

are investigating an incendiary fire 
which occurred early this morning 
the Victoria school building; Janitor 
Cooper heard a noise in one of the rooms 
as though some one was running. He 
ran after the intruder, out the latter 
escaped. The fire bug had ignited a 
heap of papers. Little damage was 
done.

About one o’clock this morning there 
was a slight fire in a bam in Wést 
Market street.

ers, a very 
had al-

In „ Makes Pigs "Stay Put”
■ The hog never grunted that could get the better MA
I of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, M
■ vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- 1C

drawn coil-spring STEEL, wire, has its verticals and
> cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock IH 
L that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. I 
1 Your cattle end swine will stay where you put them le 
I if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly \1 

erected, Maritime Wire w
Fence stays taut, straight, V

sagless and tightly, ft '
is good for twice the 
fence service ordinary fence 
can give. Yet it costs no more 
Sro Yenisei! Worry and Money

E

nt? .
•jr95 < ; km

ON4

TRIAL J
if.EMINENT COUNSEL

TO DEFEND HORN 
Machias, Me, Feb. 17—Hannibal B. 

Hamlin, of Ellsworth, formerly Attor
ney-General of Maine, will be associated 
with the counsel for the defense of 
Werner Horn, a German Who is resist
ing extradition proceedings to take him 
to Canada for attempting to wreck the 
bridge at Vanceboro. ;

V
> JLrmYqurs, 

(thurst, Feb. 12, 1915.

£
P. J. VENIOT.

■S’ tAa ML»
âs

Her Comment
88s—“I see Prof. Pupin says tha& 
elephone will be improved so rzpiô- 
îat pretty soon a New Yorker can . 
down the receiver in his appartmént 
talk with his daughter in Paris, or 

mother in London.” •
1rs. Boogs, with the usual sniff —

I suppose, that ha 
’t care to talk to his wife, any
where she wasl” * • tjwL

$3% flen<L, “Te S00**’ t0°- fry It wools pay ywt»gjaasawsa,sagate ssdr
itoJjStoLÎSîïUïStiSBï-Sla. ■

New Brunswick Wire Peace Co., Ltd. Moncton, R. B.

Lii
:ELIMINATING THE MIDDLEMAN.

(Copied from an Editorial Recently in 
the Montreal Star).

The Postmaster at Washington (D. 
C.) te successfully working out a novel 
plan to eliminate the much disliked mid
dleman, and arranging matters so that

isaShgi".at means, 1
MX KM ’if’"A.
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---------------------—— , Sir Edward
ng in France Are: “How Far Art We from the " ....

üiyrv WtiÆfflXËSSSZZ tZ BdÈsSmF
Salisbury Plain Was Mad<~0ne Party Left on a Route March and Never the question 
Returned—Fooling the Germans-Several Days Spent Aboard Ship-A 0F r
Fine Body of Men. is the Verdict of High Military Authorities.

'Between Those Whom the Go 
ment is Responsible for Feeding 
and Those Whom it is Not—Brit
ain’s Case Clearly and firmly Set 

■ Forth,

Washington, Feb. 17—Great 
second and complete1 reply to the Am
erican note of protest, which, on Dec.
28 last asked for sn early improvement
in the treatment ot American com- While the British airmen were dropping their bombs on the gun positions, the supply trains and
merce by the British fleet, was made barges and the trawlers used in mine-laying and mine-sweeping operations, eight French airmen attackJ 
hiUiu uTm? ^ the Ghistelles aerodrome, thus preventing the German airmen from making any attempt to cut off
B,4n.h {orejg^ 40 the British machines. The official report makes no mention of the airmen engaged, so it is presumed

The note, addressed to Ambassador that they til returned safely. The day was bright and clear, conditions being more favorable than

American industries is due to the aetiv-

HstSsliSsBi Duke of Connaught Gfets Word
nition of cotton trade and the des true- mi ■ 1 m TT ~

la#as£Sg!PJZg± That the Troops Have Crossed
trsl vessels, A

After giving a lengthy and detailed
shiSwerand° ' Ottawa, Feb. 16—At the opening of the commons Sir Robert Borden read the following message
detained) the^communication ^contahJ) received by the Duke of Connaught from the colonial secretary, and dated Feb. 16:
in its concluding paragraph the an- “Your ministers will be glad to know that the whole Canadian contingent are doing well at the
noun cement that Great Britain intends , „ , _ .,
to take retaliatory measures against the front, having safely crossed over to Prance. ;a,-- r ÿ I1

“• *»«»«»«« — h=.uü, .pptodrt.
nature.

Conceding that foodstuffs Intended for 
the civil population of a country are not 
contraband, the' British government 
points out that “In any country in which 
there exists such tremendous organisa
tion for war as now obtains in Ger
many, there is nb' clear division between 
those whom the government is respons
ible for feeding and those whom it is

“ft will still hé our endeavor,” says 
the final paragraph, “to avoid injury and 
4ss to neutrals, but the announcement 
by the German government of their in- 
ten tioh to: sink",merchant vessels and 
their, cargoes,v ‘Without - verification of 
their natloiraiitj'br character, and with
out making anÿ provision for the safety

-_1_------" ■/
'

London, Féb. 16—The air wing of the British navy today made another massed attack 
German portion along the Belgian coast, in an effort to destroy or damage the submarine base at Zee
brugge, the guns at Oertend and Middelkerke and the aerodrome at Ghistelles.

According to the official report good results were attained. Forty machines were utilized today, 
as compared with thirty-four in last week’s attack.
BOMBS DROPPED AT STRATEGIC POINTS.

The official statement concerning the air raid says :
“The air operations of the naval wing against the Bruges, Ostend and Zeebrugge districts 

continued this afternoon. Forty aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Ostend, Middelkerke, Ghistell.s 
and Zeebrugge. . I

“Bombs were dropped on the heavy batteries situated on the e^t and west side of Ostend, 
gun positions at Middelkerke, on transport wagons on- the Ostend-Gistelles road, on the Mole at Zm 
brogge to widen the breach damaged in former attacks, on the locks at Zeebrugge, on barges outsid 
Blankenberghe and on trawlers outside Zeebrugge.

“Eight French aeroplanes assisted the naval machines by making vigorous attacks on the Chis- 
telles aerodrome, thus effectively preventing German aircraft from cutting off our machines. It is 
reported that good results were obtained. !

“Instructions are always issued to confine attacks to points of military importance, and every 
effort is made by the flying officers to avoid dropping bombs on any residential portions of towns.”

A WELL-PLANNED ATTACK.

fcr to on tlie

First
■

Fighting Liner ;V.* m

\

TUFFS
were

on

indicates the precautions that were taken to avoid the planned German submarine attacks.

(SredS c*> «O Tb. T.legrqOl—Copyrights.)
ting at a little station I witnessed the Canadian contingent 
army. Hour after hour great military troop trains swept 

past, distinguishable for nothing save apparently an interminable succession of freight cars and horse-
.

Then one train stopped. Scores of men jump 
thick ;fur gloves, grimy from two days and nights in 

f. ‘‘Say, where are we?” 
f “How far are we from the front?”

verrr

“»Ss4ïïgmost

■
' Northern France,

moving rapidly forward to join the B!; Britain’s

boxes.
:

m, men in shh
es of questions were poured on me:

coats TVitib

1-
“Where are we going?”
They were the first Canadian ccmtingent, who had arrived by sea and had» been heaped into troep 

trains and rushed to the front.

“How far are we from the fighting lines?”
A dozen took up the question. .•'*" - 
“You’re about

-

hours away,” I tpld them. . .* ,L . , “ fv . * i
“Say boys that’s great,” the giant yelled. Then began a chorus. The soldiers sang, “Ho-ho- 

ha-ha-ha-What the —— De We Care.” Two minutes later the train was sweeping out again towards 
their destination, they shouting, singing,^waving greetings, happy that the time of preparation was ovèr 
and real war beginning.

JOURNEY TO FRANCE A REAL ROMANCE.
So ends one of the most exciting and interesting chapters in the history of the present war. The 

journey of the Canadian contingent from Salisbury Plain is a real romance. For Weeks the Germans had 
exhausted their resources and their system of espionage to discover tile truth about the Canadian 
ments. They regard the Canadians with special hatred, and had made preparations to “submarine” the 
Canadian troops while crosing the Channel.

The British authorities met this with an elaborate system of mystification. For weeks innumer
able^ rumors were spread abroad, but no one outside a favored few knew what would happen. ,, Nearly
every Canadian soldier believed the contingent would go to-------and remain there two 1 months before
taking their place in the fighting line.

“Wait till we:strike,’’ said one youngmen&er of thé mechanical transport staff. '“Before leaving 
the Plain we woke title Old London np, but that’s not a thing to what well do tp France.”

My young friend-will have a chance now of exhibiting his exuberant energies. Many varying dates 
were given concerning the contingent’s departure, each apparently authoritative. On January — it 
became clear that the advance was beginning. The first section of the transport corps moved from Sal
isbury at midnight Thursday, followed by others at midnight Friday. The mechanical transport section 
embarked -,---------making for------------. It was not until February — that the first part of the mechan
ical transport travelled up from---------- , landing there.

Meanwhile a complete veil of silence was thrown over the proceedings on the Plain. The British 
press was not permitted to publish anything concerning the general exodus which started Sunday Febru
ary —. Some regiments disappeared without a word.

ip

compensation are offered in the British 
prise courts details of which proceedings 
are given.
Conditional Contraband. THE MAN WHO 

NEVER SLEPTTurning to the question of conditional 
contraband and foodstuffs, the note 
says: y'''.ÇaV;. P , V

“No country hàH maintained 
stoutly than Great Britain in modem 
times the principle that a belligerent 
sho^d^Wam.f.ipn1 irtflrfoçnçe with 
the foodstuffs intended fop the civil pop-
ett^fatrccam^isfteï“s One time Victim of Nerve Failure 

?hTeXiDng*X «id Sleeplessness Writes Again

crews, or giving them ti??u£Ü^n‘5a>fd’,framted,as they were —sSHSHSSH œSâSMHs wuHm********EniBIE,” c»®»» ® wssste <»
-SSÇiJStSUÎSSSySr DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS

Greet Britain Not to Bhune* position, of continental
Regarding the depression in American *.*?e n4e BBBBB

industries, referred to in the American b« respected by both parties to a recent letter from Mr. Arthur G. Mr. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodge-
note, Sir Edward Grey says: this conflict, we feel great doubt wheth- Felton, the man who hardly ever slept, road, Birmingham, England, said:—“I

“It is unfortunately true that in these ll !ho’d,d '*5 regarded às an establish- recalls the story of a cure by Dr. Cassell’s | think it is only right to tell you what a
days, when trade and finance are co“ ed pnDC‘Ple of international" law.” Tablet, which last year aroused great lot of good I derived from taking Dr
mopoiltan, any war, particularly a war The Same Today. interest all over Great Britain. Here was Cassell’s Tablets. About two years ago
of any magnitude, must result in a .. „ , , “<> ordinary insomnia, but practically
grievous dislocation of commerce, in- unwinkin* wakefulness night after night,
eluding that of the nations which take wlth np hope of reUef> t4U> in the . end,
no part in the war. Your excellency "°m™erne m in connection with came 0r. Cassell’s Tablets, and then the
will realize that in this tremendous th® French^ThinL/'war3 contraband m blessed rest of natural and refreshing 
struggle, for the outbreak of which sleep-
Great Britain is in no way responsible, ma„k fn^îtâ Now> writing from 6, Chipstead Vfllas,
it is impossible for the trade of ahy the^shJnenMv of toe bv in cul»te6d-roa<l, Couldsdon, Surrey, Eng-
country to escape aU injury and loss, cre^inv the dlfflcnm^ nf th, I™ id land’ Mr' Felton a™ delighted
are not to W™e”majeSty’8 B°VCrnmen?: > a JustifiabW^ in wan if impartial- m^^hokMte” ^ fit_neTer bettaf 

.Sir Edward then points out that only The stoi> “ "originally given was so
: of 778 ships sailing from the <•«;„ Maiestv’s im.mm.nl arê dis extraordinary, the cure so remarkable,States tor "neutral8 European that i,uatifiedf in «

countries have been plagfd in prize maintained by the German government. 3" Safferers „from, ^«piessness
courts, and that onÿ forty-flve have '-The reasoi for drawing a distinction aad pa"ef fallare ln mW know
been “temporarily detained to enable between foodstuffs intended for the civ- ^ 1f1t.he cprBtiv.e P“w" of Dr-
-. u consipimente of cargo to be a population and those tor the armed C^1 a Ta“tts' *! thf sto^:
discharged for the purpose of prize forces, or enemy government, disappears .. °r' me fro™
court proceedings.”, when the distinction between the civU the terrible affliction at sieepessness and

The next paragraph analyzes the sta- population and the armed forces itself ""veu fsal? Mr. Felton “when
tistics of exports from the United disappears the best treatment could not give me
States, and makes the observation “that I „ ‘ ' even temporary relief. In 1905, as a re- I got into a wretchedly run-down condi-
it is therefore clear that, if cotton be i <jerm#nY* A™- suit of an accident, an operation had to tion with no sort of strength in me. 1
included, the effect of the war has been | “In any country in Which there exists be performed,after which I Buffered from was troubled a lot with dyspepsia and 
not to increase. but practically to arrest such tremendous organization for war as Neurasthenia, and ultimately entire biliousness. I used to go quite dizzy, and
the decline of American exports which now obtains in Germany, there is no Jferve Failure. I was taken into a special sometimes a sour fluid would rise in in v
was in progress earlier in the year{ in clear division between those whom the Institution, only to be turned out after throat. Headaches were of almost dailv 
fact, any decrease in American exports government is responsible for feeding months of treatment as hopelessly in- occurrence, but the worst of all my trou-
which is attributed, to the war is es- and loose whom it is not. Experience curable. I had.claimed compensation for bles was neuralgia. This used to cause
sentially due to cotton.’ shows that the power to requisition will my accident, and even the Insurance me positive agony, and nothing I could

The general result,” it continues, “is be used to the fullest extent, however, Company declared that I should never find did any good at all. My nerves
to Show convincingly that the naval much goods may be imported for civil work again. I could just get about with seemed to be thoroughly weakened, ami 
operations of Great Britain are not the use, it is by the military that they will the greatest difficulty, dragging my right altogether I was just as weak and run 
cause of any diminution in the volume be consumed, if military exigencies re- fo»t along the ground, and my right down as I weU could be. Often I could
of American exports, and that if the quire it.” hand hung helpless Then came sleep- not do more than three days at a time,
commerce of the United States is in the After giving statistics tending to show Jessness. Do what I would, or take what a„d then I would be off for perhaps . 
unfavorable condition which your ex- that suppBee are reaching neutral ports I would, I hardly ever slept night or week. I can’t tell you how weak I felt: 
cellency describes, the cause ought, in from the United States to “an uraprece- day. For five years altogether I never and what made matters worse was that I 
fairness, to be sought elsewhere than In dented extiht," and reciting efforts on could have slept more than a few min- never got a proper night’s sleep. I was 
the activities of his majestys’ naval the part of His Majesty’s government, utes at a time ,for I heard every hour told the trouble was nervous breakdown, 
forces-r .. . . “to deal as leniently as possible with strike every night. Often I wished I but though I had medicine, and also at

The nope is expressed that the United neutral interests,” Sir Edward points out could die. Sleeping draughts of opium, tended an institution, I did not improve
States will realize that the detention of that Great Britain has recognized “the and injections of morphine had no effect m the least

to DeUtral ?ag ”£.T™y *'1!PS ' ‘ “I was almost hopeless of ever being
■ïïïîïÆîJÏÎ S belonging to companies which were in- | ~nfc cured, when I got my first supply of Dr

£f corporated in the enemy country, but all / Cassell’s Tablets. They did me good. s„
hv totTn.mv ^’ to! °{ Wh?Sf shar^ho der3 rre f m 1 persevered, and the result is that I am

discrimmately laid by the enemy on the en waiving objections to companies” in- M » now wen and stron- „nd „...
high seas, many miles from the coast, in corporated in Germany which were sub- f .1 lar ^ H!“n’ d ’* g
the track of mcrc.iairt vessel, sidiary to and ownecL bv American car- } ÈÊÊ fjÊ

“Up till, now,” continues thé note; porations,” the only condition being im- 
“twenty-five neutral vessels have been posed that these vessels “shoald take no 
reported as destroyed ,by mines on the further psrt in trade with the enemy 
high seas.” Y country.” •

ring the general proposition that “I have given these indications,” con- ft^M. ...
a belligerent rs entitled to capture con- eluded Sir Edward, “of the policy which IM m. 1 ■! Each of these cures is a personal sto->.
traband goods on their way to the ene- we have followed, because I cannot help (9 9^»^^ ^H9| ^" accuracy °I which Is beyond do
my, the British-note cites precedents in feeling that if the facte were more fully 1388 9911 Th y ? glven freely and gratefully «
the action of the United States govern- known as to the efforts which we have \9 9 fit -dM ■/ a ,Tiew 1° Panting a way to relief to
ment, both In the Civil War and the. made to avoid inflicting any avoidable \«EH9lL^B. Ef ^ho suffer. Try Dr. Cassell's Tablets t
Spanish-American War. I injury on neutral interests, many of the V9 C3 day-and know at first hand their remark

Toe foreign secretary reiterates that complaints which have .been received by I ®hle power to renew health and fitim -
the increased rise of Steamships neccssi- the administration in Washington, and ■RaflBl Take them for Nervous Breakdown
tales search in calm waters, and insists which led to the protest w.iieh your ex- \ Mr Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Nc
that during tileJtusso-Japunese war, and cellency handed to me on the 28th of De- 1 ‘ Frtbm- HW rasthenia. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, h.
also during the second Balkan war, cember, would never have been made. n*y Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Do
“British vessels were made to deviate “My hope Is that when the facts which . , , , , . order, Wasting, Palpitation, and thev
from their course and follow the croîs- I have set out above are realized, it will ”That<nrcr—I was always awake. No tor- specially valuable tor nursing motlm
era to some spot where the right of visit be apparent to the government and ped- of 1 ha mfluisitian amid equal mine; and,girls approaching womanhood. A

dur- and search could be more conveniently pie of the United States that Hie Majes- but I thI°ugh iL Relief druggists and storekeepers throughout th,
carried out,” and in both cases; “although ty’s government have nitherto endeav- ea“e., ,last Wl4b.1?r: Cassel,Is Tablets, Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at «
questioned at first, Great Britain finally ored to exercise their belligerent rights “d oh ho'î' grakf“! J was—how blessed' cents. Petrie in outlying districts shoulu

with every possible consideration for the tbe ,maf,wh<? î°uld ÿv‘se such a rem-| keep Dr. CasseU's Tablets by them in 
zing that in no war that has yet interests of neutrals.” cdy 1 Almost from the first dose I im-! case of emergency. A free sample wil

been waged have neutral individuals “not--------------- --------------------------prove* I began to get a little sleep, then be sent on receipt of 5 cents tor mailing
occasionally suffered from unjustified Princeton will force -the Students to '?ght through the mght, and that and packing, by the sole agents for ( ...
belligerent action,” ^Great Britain sug- learn to swim ZOO yards or lose their “ .°,f ,sl^P was more to me than aU ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, lv.
Bests that opportunities for adequate diplomas, «^e that We can hold. That was only a M’Call-street, Toronto Ont,

move-;v-

more

Striking Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Recalled.

year ago, and now I am a strong, healthy 
man again.”

Tjie foregoing, is no isolated, case. Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy 
tor Nerve Weakness, or bodily weakness 
in old or young, and reports constantly 
coming to hand prove their power to cure 
even long-standing or severe cases.

V

UTTERLY fUN DOWN 
From Neuralgia and DyspepsiaE i». In the

F,

I
STARTED ON ROUTE MARCH AND DIDN’T RETURN.

“Wq started for a route march and never returned,” said one officer. “The first brigades took 
ship Sunday evening, the first convoy of four boats starting that night, others following in the next few 
days.” ÀThe first part of the contingent which left Sunday at midnight did not see land until Wednesday 
night, when the ships approached a little port on the west ooaet of France. The voyagé was stormy, 
rough, disagreeable. Fogs and rain clouds made even the guard of the British warships invisible part of 
the time.

The contingent lay outside the port Wednesday night and landed Thursday 
fresh surprise met the men. Great stocks of trench clothing were waiting them. The men were served 
with the utmost rapidity with fur gloves from the Grand Duke Michael’s fund, and with shaggy wolf
skin coats, trench socks, and mittens. Their brigade equipment oi guns, cars, materials of every kind, 
was lashed on to open cars of waiting trains.

There was no passenger coach for the officers, horse boxes and freight cars for the men. Within 
two hours of landing some brigades were steaming out eastwards. All they have seen of France, all many 
of them are likely to see for some time ahead, is a fleeting vision of winter fields, great towns, cheering 
country people, as they sped day and night at high speed through 
itself.

morning. Here a eight

I

i Mr. Btuhet.

and past through--------

Meanwhile the mechanical transport section remained at 
ed there by the base commandant, who very highly praised its equipment and the morals of the men. It 
moved, forward Friday by a road with a complete ammunition train.

Every capable authority' I have seen who has had opportunity to study the contingent during its 
journey out of Canada, or since its arrival in France, speaks in the highest terma of the physique, equip
ment,brating'and discipline "of the Canadian, boys. . ’ ' ‘

“No each splendid body has passed through since the beginning of the war,” declared one high 
military commander. “The equipment is as nearly perfect as can be imagined. The discipline of the 
men is excellent:”

Some of the Princess Patricias wonder if it is true, if the contingent will show the restraint and 
discipline necessary. ’

“They’ll fight well, of course, fight like

for a few days, and was inspect-

13
:
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V.

- if they get the chance,” said one veteran Patricia 
sergeant, “but will they be willing to wait day after day in muddy trenches as we have done, doing 

* nothing but lying Jow, keeping back, waiting their chance ; or will they try to accomplish the impossible 
—-sweep on in attack and get wiped out. I’m afraid they’ll only learn patience by hard knocks and 
heavy losses.”

These pessimists' underestimate the strong common sense of the leaders, of the Canadian conting
ent. Stories of lack of discipline in Canadian ranks have been greatly exaggerated. Thus today I have 
received through a London correspondent, a statement from Captain A. B. Shaw, assistant provost mar
shal and Sergeant Major Dee of the Canadian military police in London, who indignantly deny allege-, 
lions of the lack of discipline against Canadians while visiting London.

They say only 535 cases have gone through their bands, less than one per cent. In the majority 
of cases the men were absent without have. In technical military crimes, there have been only four seri
ous cases in London since the contingent landed, one of stabbing, one of false pretences and two of rob-

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY 
Popularity Now World-wide-

,
/$

iV

is

The Canadian London military police maintain this record is very creditable, considering there 
have been at cimes more liia» l.iiOU men from the contingent on leave in London. They paid a tribute to 
the metrôpolit^u polie j, who have gone out of their way to help them. ' ' : 'i ? 1 ■

Sitting in this lonely French village tonight, I recall faces .t\ our Canadian bovs I have ___<•« pa«t few ho™, I**, Wring «terM,»*. «our.g,, rntogth, «wlUKm, ,b.v« ,U, SttMSSBSEHBe 22.C3S
unconquerable yortn. 1 be propeets ot early fighting fills them with enthusiasm. Their bearing, prëpa- acquiesced.” 
rations and epiipmuat give every Canadian cause for encouragement and hope that probably before this Realmn* 
cable reaches Canada their fighting will-have begun.

ïhaf they will win fresh glory for Canada, all who know them arc conviuce<V
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agents

RELIABLE rep re* 
I* meet the trenM 
fruit tree* throughoi 
at present. We wisl 
four good men to re 
and général agents, 
taken In the fmitj 
New Brunswick off 
portunlties for men 
offer a permanent p 
pay to the right me* 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

SPHERE is a nooro 
"*■ in New Brunswi 
liable Agents now in 
district. Pay wee 
Pelham Nurserv Co),

HELP WANT?

r ADIES TO » 
light SEWINi

time; good p
distance, charges pn 
for full particulars, 
luring Company, Mo

teachers

WANTED—A 
' ' female teacher | 
school first of March 
Apply, stating salary J 
Mill Sett West, Sun!

22151]

st-cc

«/•ANTED—A th 
* * teacher for La 
District No. 3, Han 
School to open first 
stating salary, to Ws 
retary, Londonderry, 

21619-1

WAN!f

VOUNG man wane 
in dry goods or a 

teen years’ experiena 
and French fluentlyj 
Address, P. L., care] 
R.F.D. No. 3, Wood

huil btaft ot Tra 
The Best Cours J 
Individual Atten 

Student.
Our Best Advei 

Success of ouij 
Students can enj 

Catalogues to

fa

„ MAmtammi

HAWj
An up-

Bicyclc.fi 
New Deb, 
and Hni

BS ie cq

a n
^0nrdFRIf 90 pages 
andRepot 
buy your 
Wholesal

T. W. 
27 Nstr. n

BIRj

WILES-—At Calhoun 
14, to Mr. and Mrs] 
daughter.

MARRli

VlRTUE-GILLIES 
of the bride’s parent* 
February 15, by Rev-.j 
A. Virtue, of St. Ged 
Miss Mabel R. Gillid

DEAT1

BABINEAU—In th 
after a short illness, 
daughter of Mrs. PU 
Shediac. if'-.

HILL-At his sori 
ville, on the 14th ii 
aged séivêhty-eight y 
son, besides a large < 

LAHEY—Suddenly 
13th Inst., Edward I 
year of his age, lea- 

and three daughl 
REINHART—At ! 

ue, the home of the ; 
ary 16th, Hazel May, 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

ARMSTRONG—A 
Feb. 16, Wm. Armsti 
year of his age, leavi 
daughters and seven i 

SEELY—At his rei 
ant avenue, on the m 
insti, after a short 
Seely, aged seventy-! 
a loving wife, two son 
ters to mourn.

GLENN—At Houl 
Annie, wife of Johi 
years. Formerly of J 
(N. B.)

McMASTER—At 
16, David McMaster, c 
iug his father, mothe 
one siilter.

sons

IN MEMO

BRITTAIN—In lo 
William W. Brittain, 
life Feb. 17, 1914.

In loving memory 
loved wife of E. E. VJ

A SUPREME
In the cliancerj" I 

morning, Mr- Justice 
t-ie-case of Bridget « 
liara A. Cnrless, J. H. 
judgment in default 
defence. The suit-J 
°f t}tle to lands at 
oourt ordered that 1
granted, and that an i 
ed against the deft 
him from interfering 
right to the land in qi 
ages will ’be assessed 
when evidence will hi 

Several cases, inch 
attorney-general vs. 1 
her Company were sj

i- next sitting.
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Xr>ELIABLB representative waoreo, ui r.

meet the tremendous demand for finnrn ns am,in , r nr|n

“^■^^SsStSS UPPER SEVILLE OEM
bkeh in the fruit-growing business in SackvUle, N. B„ Feb. 17—The 
\>w Brunswick offers exceptional op- of Bliss M. Fawcett occurred to 
nortunities for men of enterprise. We about 8 o’clock at his borne, L„
Mfer a permanent position and liberal ville, aged 47 years. He was » , 
pay to the right men. Stdbe ft Welling highly respected citizen and always 
ton, Toronto. Ont sw-tf * a very energetic church worker. He

widely known in agricultural and a 
circles,, having been treasurer of 
Farmers and Dairymans’ Association, 
assistant superintendent for a number 
of years for the Maritime Fat Stock 
Show, held annually at Amherst, and 
secretary of Sackville and Westmorland 
Agricultural Society for a number of 
years. -V

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 
four daughters and one son. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Ashley George, Upper 
Sackville; Misses Carmen, Margaret and 
Agnes, at home and a son Frank at 
home. Two sisters also survive, Mrs. 
William Secomb, Lindsay (Ont), and 
Mrs. George A. Trueman, Stanstead 
(Que.) ' -

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late resi
dence, Upper Sackville. Services at 
house and the grave will be conducted by 
Rev. S. Howard. Interment will be 
made at Upper Sackville.
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«’• (Stone) church, parish 
O. A. Burnham, *79.67;
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tagazine, Sal
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i St . clés’by the beadl of depart- 
B. Long, the editor, sumroar- 

Rome, Feb. 16—Renewed earthquake »«* Ms own work as safety engineer to
—.-a- s- ass 1 r"*”*"* •teM"

assr.ws-ÆCîAt

ir in Europe.is a boota In the sale of trees 
We want re-T in New Brunswick. ....

liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; Kberaltenns. 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont. tf

M. Saunders, $42.60.
S4& . ntoterest is the list of 182 

ave enlisted for the sec- 
Ibntingents since the list 
iabed in December. This 
f 806 L C. R. men with 
ces, a small army in It-

•We went

\1help WANTED--FEMALE
Wm

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
LIGHT SEWING at home, whole or 

mare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manufac
turing Company, Montreal. 8-3-s.w.

—~_____
teachers wanted
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elU
n, Feb. 16, via London, 5.02 
Albert of Belgium made an 

ace of the German 
, according to a report 
n the Belgian front, 
led the observer’s seat 
w biplane, and spent 
.the air. Several times 
rinan fire, but he re- 
headquarters.

names, occupations abd addresses 
of the 182 givenrin the January magazine 
follow: .

Wellington Nickerson, brakeman, 
Moncton.

Geo. A-. Patterson, brakeman, Monc
ton. ; * '

Percy Wiseman, clerk 
James Hoar, clerk, Mi 
W. C. Anderson, car checker, Sydney.
G. W..C Allen, chalnman, Halifax.
P. B. Appleby, tracer, Halifax. \
John Burrow, brakeman, Gf 
Wm. Byrne, freight clerk, 1 
W. H. Bazillian,
J. T. Cooke, wiper, St John,
John E. Bond, laborer, Moncton.
Jos. R. Boucher, brakeman,.Aloncton. 
Geo. S. Bogle, draughtsman, Moncton. 
F. H. Brown, laborer, Moncton.
Fred. Babineau, carpenter's apprentice,.

Moncton.
Fred. R. Browii, cleric, Halifax.
C. D. Brown, B. M. helper, Moncton. 
C. H. Cullan, locomotive 'wiper, St 

John.
H. G. Case, locomotive wiper, St

John. .
J. W. Crandall, car checker, Moncton. 
John M. Cool, janitor, Campbeilton. 
T. Carbonneau, brakeman, Levis.
R. J. Cormier, brakeman, Moncton. 
W. J. Campbell, foreman, yardman, 

St. John.
H. E. Canning, operator, Meccan.
A. B. Grosman, clerk, Moncton."*' >’i 

„ J., A. Crittenden, operator, Mulgrave.
Washington, Feb. 17 — The gov- James Cralk, trackman, Newcastle, 

erament Ship Purchase BUI, as an D. G. H. Cameron, derk, Moncton,
amendment to the Weeks Naval Auxil- John A. Dunlap, B. S. helper, St.

_ iary Bill, was passed ,hy the House, at John.
Faroworth ft Jard toe’s wood circular, ISO o’clock this morning by a vote of E. J. O. Doherty, wireman, Moncton,

dated Feb. 1, contains the fbUowing 215 to 121. ' J. L. Despres, derk, Levis,
regarding New Brunswick and Nova The bill will go to th? Senate at noon Geo. H. Douglas, jr„ B S. helper, 
Scotia spruce and pine deals: “The im- today. Nineteen Democrats voted Charlottetown.
p°* t? the Mersey (inducting Manches- against the. bill. D. B. Delaney, brakeman, CampbeU-
ter) during the past month amounted All of the Republicans present Voted ton. ,
to 8,175 stds, against 2,410 stds. during against the bill and five Progressives à È. Dorion, brakeman, Campbeltton.
the Corresponding month last year. There Joined with tt* Democratic majority for H G. Douglas, checker, Pictou.
was active demand; deliveries satisfac- it - T. „ Dolge, charge hind, Moncton.
to!y, and stocks are light; prices fur- ——- Alphonse Demers, machinist. Chaud,
ther advanced, and have reached record Washington, Feb. 16—Charges by the Junct
values. Ocean Deal tonnage is difficult German-American Alliance and the Ger- J. T. Downey, car inspector, St John 
to obtain, and rate, extremely high. Pine man-Historical Society of Toledo that T. L. EUiotL clerk, MWton
deals are to moderate request; stocks Federal Judge John M. Killits delivered H. E. Edwards, cook, Halifax,
are light, and values And. an unneutral speech recently declaring H. J. Freeman, chain man, Halifax

y _ __ . , —------ 5e did not care hew soon some one A. D. Ferguson, laborer, Moncton.
J. D. Volckmanà# manager of the New dropped a thousand bombs on Emperor W. J. Fohy, clerk. Chaud. Jet.

Brunswick Pulp and Paper Company, William’s head,” were referred today bv M. R. Fillmore, ftreman, Stellarton.
whose plant at Millerton (N. B.), was President Wilson to the department of W. J. Grant, car cleaner, St. John
burned on New Year’s Day, arrived in justice. "Officials pointed dut, however, H. D. Henderson, ash pit map, St.
the city yesterday accompanied by his that neither the president nor the de- John
wife and will be at the Royal for a few pertinent has authority to cerisure a fed* D. K. Graham, tool inspector, Camp-
days. Mr. Volckmann said that no de- eral judge, that power i> resenved to bellton.

reached ^aa to re- cpiytress., >. ^J U. Germain, brakeman, CampbeU*

radon, 11 p. W. Gordon, locomotive wiper, Stel- 
ian and laiton. - -'V -v ' I

etc..
fifeThen tbep*.

Mayor Prink has received contribu
tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol-c*iS
WO; three children, cRy, Wi M

.. 'a -.,,.3^

Sr-xS i m A

to a Belgian milit 
about one hpur in 
he was under «G< 
turned safely to______

Bora»,! Frea* F» W-Sarrt.

necessitated by an injury to 
continues to maintain her stré

7jo?

Setting only .lx of thgmto MUMoncton.
oncton., N. B„ |1; 

B. church, 
ilth, *2.20; Norton, N. 
ire, per W. H. Heine,

EsEsecond or third classWANTED—A
’’ female teacher to take charge of 
,chool first of March in District No. 7. 
\pply, stating salary; to Robert Wooden, 

Mill Sett West, Sunbury County. 
22157-8-10

____

DEPT. R hlo TORONTO, ONE.

here ax.
The women of St. James’ church at 

Renforth have formed a ladles’ aid for A
h and

spirits. Her cheerful courage has won 
the admiration of all her friends.

In answer to tine of hundreds of in
quiries she telegraphed that her leg 
would be amputated on next Monday, 
and after that she would be quite happy.

car cleaner, St. Jora.MINE JOURNALthird class femaleWANTED—A 
' ' teacher for Londonderry School 
District No. 3, Hammond, Kings Co. 
School to open first of March. Apply; 
stating salary, to Walter B. Seely, Sec
retary, Londonderry, Kings Co, N. B.

21619-2-20

the purpose of helping to carrying on 
the work of the church and so far have 
met with much success. The officers are 
Mrs. George McArthur, president; Mrs. 
R. Humphrey, vice-president; Mrs. H. 
J. Anderson, secretary-treasurer ; and 
Mrs. ». J.
Mrs. James

PORT OP ST - JOHN. 

Arrived,
Holman, Mrs. R. Steeves, 

and Mrs. James Simpson, members of 
executive.

Edinburgh, Feb. 16, via London, Feb. 
17, 2.65 a.m.—Captain Erdmann, com
mander of the German cruiser Bluecher, 
who was among those rescued during 
the battle between British and German 
squadrons in the North Sea January 25, 
died here tonight from pneumonia. His 
illness was due to exposure suffered 
when the Bluecher was sunk.

Captain Erdmann was one of the 
greatest gunnery authorities in the Ger
man navy.

Monday, Feb. 16.
Str Roman Prince; 3,801, Anderson,

YOUNG man wants position as clerk £“oa via Glbralt”’ Wm fhomson Co> 

in dry goods or grocery store, four- s s North star 2886, Mitchell, Boston 
teen years’ experience; speaks English rta Malne ports mdse,
and French fluently; best references.
Address, P. L, care of O’Brady-Jones, Salted
R.F.D. No. 3, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6 / Monday, Feb. 15.
Str Corinthian, Bamber, London and 

Havre.
Str Ruapehu, Australian and New 

Zealand ports.
Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney.

. Wednesday. Feb 17.
Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Havana. 
Schr Lucille, Randall. Parrs boro.

WANTEDt

The six Mora 
police court race

reported to the 
by the chief of 

Police, were before the magistrate Mon
day morning, 
days in jail 
they were gi 
the city with

A fine of *40 Or twenty 
was imposed on each, but 
ven the option of leaving 

„„ . in a specified time, and at
length agreed to go away if given forty 
hours to do so. This request was grant
ed. During the proceedings a woman in 
court interfered ufith sympathetic re
marks for .the young Mormons and she 
had to be ejected.

;

Fuil Staff ot Traintci Teachers^ 
The Beat Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

EBRITISH FORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, strs Manches
ter Spinner, Couch, St John (NB), and 
Halifax for Manchester; Romney, Moss, 
Newport News.

Ardrossan, Feb 11—Ard, str Spiral, 
Anderson, New York via Louisburg (C 
B).

Avonmouth, Feb 12—Ard,
Hodder, St John (NB). 
erpteol, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Arabic,

Feb 16*-Ard, str Inlshowen 
John.

I i> !

FOR
& KERR, 

Principal
ilstr Mont-

fort,/
y NewV

Girls be ana
h»

£££ "ATX’jgrxzi,
UdF wmt* «wo or tore. kU. It. no tronhle ot »1L BMont oof $3.0# when TOO hen «M «h. good, en4 

complet, outfit—doll, do# 
cstrlise end ting jut u

Thiele1 Liverpo*
Map

Kirkwall, Feb. 17*-Ard, str Oscar II, 
New York
^London,^b^ 17—Sid, str.Star Point, 

Dartmouth, Feb 15—Ard, str Bretrla,

Pcb 16—Ard, str Dominion,
f HAWK BICYCLES

K Naf Coaster Snke
mmm palace..witfcit

Iitr.b <•71
Detachable Î

e equipment.--------- »
n(Fwrd?.^„P$22.50

^FREE1914 Catalogue,

shskbSt1”—*
»titi.0S,.VSÜOT

hoom. bibs don, diu bed,
Jtok BO money ht edmoee. : Wé triât

•U=d S^neotS aSS.<riir^.“’SSuT^,S** “ 
Dent. B. 31* TORONTO. ONT. •

■marratt, St John for Havre.
tBsmï ifÆ
&hia;„.ï$n v $<*7 iLilhwi Btourdt, 
Weymouth.

Bermuda, Féb 15—Ard, RMSP str 
Chignecto, Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Feb 12—Sid, str Scandin
avian (Allan), mails and passengers, 
St John via Halifax.

foreign" ports.

Copenhagen, Feb. 16, via 
p.m.—The Danish, Nbrw 
Swedish governments."have, 
lowing negotiations with 8f 
make representations to j*e 
German governments—to the former on 
the -dangers threatening Scandinavian 
shipping through the use of neutrat flags 
by British ships, and to Germany on 
the dangers that will result from -the 
enforcement of her military zone around 
the British Isles.
wmhbeid°ratieti.the thiw Wmments 

—
Rome, Feb. 16—Fresh earthquake 

shocks were also felt at Avézzano to
day. The situation in the province of 
The Abruzzi is extremely bad. 'The 
melting snow and the incessant rains 
have flooded the valleys; making it al
most impossible for the people, to move 
about. The people are still encamped 
to the open or sleeping in huts. At 
tight they are forced to keep sentries 
out to shoot the hungry wolves from 
the mountains -which are still prowling 
in search of food. Automobiles bring
ing supplies into the earttoiqake zone ton. 
are frequpently pursued by packs of 
wolves.

are !REGAL MANUFACTURING CC
r-btilding would occupy the en- 

- p^pwS

of an organization which is carrying on 
this work of spreading more informa
tion about the empire.

people in Nova Scotia, who wish to take 
advantage of the offer, but #o far not a 
single applicant from New Brunswick, 
and he wishes to bring the matter to 
attention of the public again.

There is no charge for the papers and 
no obligation ie placed on the recipient.

WINDOWS ÉLOWN OUT

OF MUNICIPAL HOME.

as fol- w.. G. Harris, storekeeper; Sydney.
C. D. Hope, chain man, Halifax. 
Samuel Houghton, blacksmith, Monc-

tlre - to
and John/H. Williams, engtoeman, St 

John.
Chartes Young, tube dçaner, Stellar- 

ton.
Miles J. Sullivan, fireman, Moncton. 
Wm. H. Trites, locomotive wiper, 

Moncton.

BAGPIPES
W. L. Hoeg, car repairer, Moncton.

' John A. Hay, brakeman, New Glas
gow. ; - ■

George A. Jones, painter, Moncton.
: E. A- Jones, car cleaner, St. John.
P. M. H. Lawson, locomotive wiper, 

St John.
Edward Joy, engine man, Truro. 
Eugene Kelly, apprentice; Charlotte

town. ..
F. F. Kay, helper, Traça.
R. Kitchen, fireman, Stellarton.
E. C. Kirk, mason’s helper, Moncton. 
J. A. LeBlanc, cashier, Campbeilton. 
Peter A. LeBlanc, brakeman, Camp

beilton.
J. H. LeBlanc, B. M. helper, Moncton. 
J. D. LeMoine, clerk, Quebec. 
Leonard Lemaid, laborer, Moncton. 
Timothy Lucy, laborer, Moncton.
W. A. Leapcr, derk, Montreal.
W. B. Malcomber, fireman, Campbell-

Frank Murray, pipe fitter, Moncton. 
J. P. Mahoney, baggageman, St John.

r-------  W. J. Marks, yardman, St John.
London, Feb. Iff—The question of the J. T. MacGowan, clerk St. John,

ownership of land and houses in Bel- R. L. McBride, batteryman, St John,
glum will be settled by the authorities W. J. McGourty, shunter, St. John,
of Belgium after the dose of the war. J. A. McNutt, laborer, St. John.
Foreign Secretary Grey told the House Danid Moore, tube deaner, Truro,
of Commons this afternoon, to reply to A. E. Manley, car deaner, Halifax,
a request for assurance that property J. F. Murphy, car deaner, Halifax, 
which the Germans threatened to trans- W. A. Murray, derk, Sydney, 
fer from Belgian refugees, unless they Gordon H. Manning, foreman, St. 
returned to their country would revert John.
to Its true owners. J. J. MacKenzie, derk, Stellarton

The foreign secretary added, in this Clinton MacCormack, brakeman, Le- 
connection:

“This is one question, among others, 
in which we believe the result of the 
war will make justice and right prevail.”

—T
SentBIRTH8

Anywhere=
WILES—At Calhouns (N. B.), on Feb. 
, to Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wiles, a 

daughter. ;

With our practizing 
Chanter, casting $2.65 and 
an instruction book at >oo 
you’» soon learn to play 
the pipes. Bend tor com 
piste bagpipe catalog. If 
interested in Band work, 
ask for the famous "Bes
son" Instrument Catalog.

Calais, Feb" 12—Ard, sch Sarah A 
Reed, New York for St Stephen (NB).

York, Feb 12—Ard, str SeUasla, 
Huelva for Carteret; sch Coral Leaf, 
Philadephia. r

for Mahchester; Sardinian, do for Glas* 
gow; 11th, str South Point, Philadel
phia for Rotterdam.

Mollendo, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Kroon- 
land, New York.

Boston, Feb. 16—Sid, strs Lingan, 
Louisburg; Sygna, do.

Philadelphia, Feb 18^-Ard, sch Annie 
L Warren, San Andreas.

New York, Feb 14—Ard, sebs R Bow
ers, Gold River (NS); Evie B Hall, 
Rockland for Delaware Breakwater.

New York, Feb 17-Ard, str Minne- 
haha, London.

Havana, Feb 9-Ard, str St Nasaire; 
schr Silver Leaf, Kingsport (NS).

Perth Amboy, Feb IS-Ard, schr 
Kenneth C, New York.

Newport News, Fteb 16—Ard, strs 
Kastalia, Avonmouth; Parthenia and 
"iassandra, Glasgow.
'Calais, Feb 16—Ard, schr Charles C

1*. N. B. AUXILIARY
BIBLE

socWy
New\. .

MARRIAQE8 St Stephen, N. B, Feb. 16—(Special)
—This afternoon the fifth annual meet
ing of the United New Brunswick Aux
iliary of the Canadian Bible Society held 
its executive meeting in the Methodist 
church and elected the following offi
cers; MUH

Judge Forbes, president; Rev. G. A.
Lawson, Moncton; Rev. S. J. McAr
thur, Newcastle; Mr. Justice McKeown,
St. John; J. S. Armstrong, Fredericton, 
vice-presidents; R. T. Hayes, treasurer;
George A. Hendeiym, secretary. Other 
members of the ex.cuti.ve are: Rev. A.
F. Newcombe, Rev. Dean Schofield, J.
W. Spurden, Fredericton; F. L. Ather
ton, Woodstock; P. G. McFariane, St.
Stephen; T. H. Somerville, St. John;
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Sackville; Rev.
H. R. McDonald, Sussex; Jas. S. Myles,
St. John; W, B. Snowball, Chatham.
Staff, Rev. Dr. Heine, George Elder, col
porteurs; Miss Jan Henderson, Miss 
Emma Wesley, Bible women; office sec
retary, Miss Annie McAllister.

This evening a public meeting, with 
Jhdge Forbes to the chair, was held in 
the Methodist church. The meeting 
opened with the doxology, the invoca
tion was delivered by the pastor of the 
church, Rev. G. F. Dawson. The scrip
ture reading was given by Rev. E. B.
Wylie, pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
and the opening prayer was made by 
Rev. W. C. Goucher, paste» of the 
Union street Baptist church. An inter-' ~ 
esting address was . • delivered by the 
president, who, in his -remarks, state£ 
that ninety-six years ago the 16th of 
last October the first Bible Society in 
this section of the country was organ
ized in the Methodist church of this BURNED TO DEATH 
town on the same spot this meeting is 
being helçl tonight, with Rev. Duncan 
McColl president; W. H. To'dd, vice- 
president ; David Upton, treasurer, and 
D. Rose, secretary.

Excellent addresses were given by 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham on The 
Bible Society and Missions. The Bible 
Society to Canada was the subject of an 
admirable ad£ress by the Canadian sec
retary, {lev. W. B. Cooper. Rev. Henry 
R. Boyer gave a short but most inter
esting account on colportage In New 
Brunswick.

Before pronouncing the benediction 
the Rev. A. F. Newcombe offered the 
following resolutions, which were unani
mously endorsed:

Resolved, That we express to Al
mighty God our profound thanks for 
the magnificent success of the year, our 
appreciation of the presence of our dis
tinguished Canadian secretary, Rev. W.
B. Cooper, M, A, Toronto, and of out 
district secretary, Rev. H. R. Boyer,
M. S. T, whose work has contributed 
so largely to tbç success of the year; 
our cordial thanks to the trustees of the 
Methodist church for the use of their 
building; to the choir for their excel
lent service; to the entertaining homes 
for their delightful " hospitality aild to 
the railways for the reduced fares.”

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 18—Louis Nalo,*
French reservist, who returned to Cape 
Breton wounded after serving several 
months at the battiefront in France,was 
today killed while working in No. 16

of
vIrTUE-GILLIES— At the home 

of the bride’s j 
February 15, by 
A. Virtue, of 9 
Miss Mabel R.

lisle Creek, 
msay, Roy 
Bermuda toG,

i-•,*!&-

Mi
BABINEAU—In this city, on Feb. 18, 

after a short illness, Zelie Babineau, 
daughter ot Mrs. Placide Boudreau, of
Shediac.

HILL—At his son’s residence, Fair- 
ville, on the 14th inst., Than 
aged seventy-eight years,, kav 
■--on, besides a large circle of fr 

LAHEY—Suddenly in this cii 
13th inst.", Edward Lahey, in thë 48th 
year of his age, leaving a wife two 
-ons and three daughters.

REINHART—At 294 Millidge aven
ue, the home of the parents, on Febru
ary 16th, Hazel May, the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reinhart.

ARMSTRONG—At Bamesville, on 
Feb. 16, Wm. Armstrong, in the 71st 
.' ear of his age; leaving his wife, three 
daughters and seven sons to mourn.

SEELY—At his residence, Mt. Pleas
ant avenue, on the morning of the 16th 
inst., after a short illness, Jacob J. 
Seely, aged seventy-four years, leaving 
a loving wife; two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn. - 

GLENN—At Honlton, Feb. 9, 1918, 
Annie, wife of John Glenn,
(n”b Formerly °* d*meeR Q 

McM ASTER—At Montreal; on Feb. 
16, David McMaster, aged 88 years, leav
ing his father, mother, one brother and
“ne sister. • •*j,

■a-

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
The concussion caused by a dynamite 

blast at Courtenay Bay yesterday after
noon smashed forty panes of glass to the 
Municipal Hotoe, breaking in several 
whole sashes. Additional dam ate was 
also done In the interior of the building, 
and to make matters worse, the superin
tendent reports that there were people In 
the damaged rooms who are very Ül and 
some near the point of death.

E. C. Woods, superintendent of the 
home, speaking to a Telegraph reporter 
last night, said that it was an “outrage.”

“We have had one or two windows 
broken here,” he added, “on several oc
casions but nothing so serious as this 
ever occurred before. The contractors 
have always been willing to repair the 
damage and in fact they will do so now. 
But that is not what we want. The 
nuisance is not a matter of monetary 
consideration but is annoying to the in
mates and the shock may endanger the 
lives of some of them.”

He added that he would register a 
strong complaint with the commissioners 
of the home as soon as possible in the 
ho"«- of preventing similar occurrences 
to future.

With r

Your Liver 
is Clogged upds

the That*. Why You’re TM-Oat ell 
Sorts—Havs No Affctite^
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS A 
wS ret you right 
to a bn dsyi. A 

They do Æ 
their doty,

Î
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Lister, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 16—Ard, schr 

James Williams, Elizabethport for St 
John.

New York, Feb. 16—Ard, str Rocham- 
beau, Havre.

Marseilles, Feb 16—Ard, str Madon
na, New York. •

Naples, Feb Iff—Ard, str Ancona, 
New York.

Genoa, Feb 15—Ard, str Regina D’
Italie, New York.

Rotterdam, Feti 16—Aid, str Ryndam, 
NeW York.

Canvis.
C-ilia»
Use, 80-

John H. MacDonald, brakeman, Monc
ton.

itHMSfi, M^nffin, aal Skk Hesdsche.Thos. McClure, apprentice, Moncton. 
John D. McNeil, Frt. porter, Sydney. 

MacNaughton, engtoeman,
ABU HU. MU DOSA SHALL PK1CX
Gamine mwi* SignatureOF INTEREST TO j. A.

:. J3ampbellton.
James McDavid, laborer, Moffats. 
Thos. McCallum, time keeper, Moffats. 
Alex. McNeil, operator, Stellarton.

P. McEachem, boilermaker, Char-

THE FARMER
An advertisement of rnudj interest to 

farmers to all parte qf New Brunswick 
is published in this issue of The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph. The dominion gov
ernment is directing the attention of all 
farmers to the necessity for a greater 
production of food this year, and is pro
posing to send out agricultural special
ists who will address farmers’ meetings 
on this subject. Xko, Information is 
given concerting how to select the best 
seed, and how it sllquld be tested, and 
discussing the farm labor problem. The 
government provides many other books 
and bulletins which farmers can secure 
free as directed in today’s advertisement. 
No one should fail to read it.

msA.aged 76 
heens Co. IREAL ESTATE. lottetown.

H. G. McDonald, ticket agent, Stel
larton.

Gordon McDonald, B. M. helper, 
Moncton.

C. W. McCallum, clerk, Moncton.
B. R. McMullin, locomotive wiper, 

Halifax.
William Nevin, cook, Sydney.
Geo. B. Power, craneman, Moncton. 
Bisear Petten, brakeman, Sydney. 
Louis Piehe, fireman, Campbeilton.
E. L. Price, clerk, Moncton.
F. O. Power, car cleaner, Moncton.
J. P. Poirier, brakeman, Mont Joli. 
Fred Riley, fireman, Moncton.
Chas. M. Rideout, stationmaster, Bd-

mundston.
Chas. G. Read, topographer, Halifax.
D. N. Ross, locomotive wiper, Stel

larton. V
John L. Roberts, clerk, Montreal.
D. S. Russell, locomotive wiper, St 

John.
J. J. Ross, carpenter, Moncton.
John S. Shannon, fireman, Campbell-

A. W\ Snare, clerk, Moncton.
, A. W. Shultz, locomotive wiper, Pic-

V
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows;
St. John County; . I

i
;

, •
reference to the damage done 

yesterday he said that an unusually 
heavy charge of dynamite was used for 
the purpose of removing some rocks in 
the mud. The explosive was placed on 
top and a mm) cap was used to cover it 
to prevent rocks from flying This did 
not prevent a tremendous concussion, 
however,, and all the windows to the 
Southern end of the main building, fac
ing the scene of the operations, were 
shattered.

Mr. Woods said that people came from" 
the works and others who happened to 
be passing came in to assist in making 
temporary repairs for they feared 
the tremendous crash of breaking glass 
meant more serious damage. The rooms 
lighted by the windows were put out of 
commission for the time and tar paper 
and boards had to be nailed 
openings to keep out the cold.

GUARD At BRIDGE

IN HIS SHACK
Edward Bates to E. R. Bates, prop

erty fa Sewell street.
W. U. Hatfield to G. H. McKay, prop

erty in Celebration street.
William Neil, et al, to John Blom- 

bery, property in Simonds.
Kings County

Helen C. Dunlop to Annie Fretch, 
property, in Westfield.

B. A. Keith to S. W. Keith, *1,150, 
property in Studholm.

T. N. Vincent to F. S. 'P. McFariane, 
property in Rothesay.

T. N. Vincent to R. D. Martin, prop
erty in Rothesay.

----------p—------------------- ------
BRITISH SHIP BLOWN UP.

== Sackville N. B. , Feb. 17—Stephen 
Beechen, who had been living in a shack 
on,the road leading to Dorchester, was 
found burned to" death yesterday among 
the ashes ot his shack, which was de
stroyed^ by fire during the day. He- is 
said to be à native of Albert county. He 
came to this locality about five years ago. 
and had occupied several deserted, houses 
and camps during tnat time but for the 
last year had lived in a camp which he 
built near Dorchester Road, . ,.

He was-about sixty years of age and is 
survived by several children. One'daugh
ter resides in the United States.

The fire was first noticed yesterday 
about noon by Mrs. Robert Shepherd 
who lives near by. The fire had made too 
much headway to rescue the man and he” 
was burned beyond recognition.

Halifax Is Ready, 
x (Halifax Chronicle.)

The semi-sensational story which the 
New York Herald prints about a 
threatened German raid on Halifax is 
not likely to cause any loss of sleep 
amongst our people. If any of the 
Kaiser’s emissaries arc foolish enough to 
embark on a hair-brained escapade of 
that kind, we shall know what to do 
with them.

IN MEMORIAM.

BRITTAIN—In loving memory of 
, -"Ann W. Brittain, who departed this
f:fr Feb. 17, 1914. I

DAUGHTER.
'ing memory of Minnie C., be- 

wife of E. E. Fraser, departed this 
Fel ruary 16, 1906.

i

If
MONCTON MAWS FIVE

BROTHERS ENLIST
Moncton, Feb. 17—Sidney Grant, a 

fox man who has been a resident of 
Moncton during the 1^ year, recently 
received word that four of his brothers 
in western Canada had enlisted with the 
second contingent. Another brother has 
enlisted with toe third contingent. He 
has ten brothers, three of who* Served 
in the Boer war, and qne tortile Spanish- 
American war.' Their father, the late 
Kenneth Grant of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
served to the Indian Army for forty 
years. Mrs. Grant is living in Prince Al-

-SUPREME COURT. :that
In the chancery division yesterday 

Mr. Justice White presiding, in
I^^^Mof Bridget M. Ctÿless vs. Wil- . ______

V Curk*,J,-a F. Teed moved tor Feb, l9f ilM „ de.
lament in default of appearance and. spatch to Lloydifl from Fecamp, France 
™t7't The suit'was fpr declaral^on, 8ays the British steamer Dulwich, Cap-
t ord° Tt T *TranT T T; tain ,Dndley- bound from Hull for Rou-

mted TIT* 6 d=dara“on ^ en, was bibwn dp yesterday evening 26 
-ranted, and that an injunction be grant- miles off Cape Antifer by two success- 

< againat the defendant» «6trailing ive explosions, 
gfrom interfering with the plaintiffs- The despatch says that seven men oft '*■“ - r"r "2i fr rer asa*1* &- - «ill be assessed on the ^4th inst., none of the men on board the steamer 

«lien evidence will be heard. had been Injured, and that all of them
>-vcral cases, including that of toe cou,d have made their escape in theli/e-

,;Tr7ônZnneral VS' ihLSt" JOhnmTl The Dulwich was a vessel of 8JÎ89 
Company were stood over until the)^ and Was owned by the Britain 

«txi 5lttin» Steamship Company,

t.ie 1case
over the

1

' AT VANCBBORO
Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 16—A guard 

of Canadian soldiers was stationed to
day at the New Brunswick end of the 
international bridge over the St. Croix 
river here.

The bridge has been guarded by rail
road and special officers since its de
struction was attempted by Werner 
Horn. Any person wishing to pass ov
er the bridge must be known, or must 
have permission from the commanding 
officer. The soldiers are quartered to 
Canadian Pacific Railroad care,

■

Mltou.
Geo. H. Simpson, car cleaner, St. 

John.
Ôriese Samson, car cleaner, Levis.
W. D. Smith, porter, St John,
John J. Sark, car washer, Monctoh. 
A. P. Simpson, shunter, St. John.
J. B. Speight trackman, St John.
F. R. Ultican, stenographer, Monc

ton.
F. B. Wathen, operator, Chatham.
J. A. Wilson, laborer, Moncton.
Wm. Walsh, messenger, Levis.
J. L. Ward, B. M. helper» St John.

SI
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No Doubt

“J think women could improve things 
everywhere If they were to power.”

“Think so?”
“Take the stuffy bid law. They’d 

have hand-painted suhpoebaes and or
chestras to every court room.”—Kansas 
City Journal,

- ■

m
I:a (Kas.), has agreed against fu

sing held Sun^ayv - Ü:

il VY»fi

HI____ _ | ■Li :■
.

another massed attack on the 
tge the submarine base at Zee- 
itelles.
r machines were utilized today,

and Zeebrugge districts were 
itend, Middelkerke, Ghistelles

Lst and west side of Ostend, on 
fes road, on the Mole at Zffe- 
Lt Zeebrugge, on barges outside

g vigorous attacks on the Ghis- 
Utting off our machines. It is

lilitary importance, and every 
lidential portions of towns.”

positions, the supply trains and 
tos, eight French airmen attack- 
inaking any attempt to cut off 
hen engaged, so it is presumed 
ns being more favorable than

Have Crossed
Bn read the following message 
6d Feb. 16 :
jntingent are doing well at the

» .

IN WHO 
SLEPT
I’s Tablets Recalled.

ir ago, and now I am a strong, healthy

I'he foregoing.is no isolatedL^so.JQr. 
ssell's Tablets are a genuine remedy 
1 Nerve Weakness, or bodily weakness; 
old or young, and reports constantly 
ning to hand prove their power to cure 
n long-standing or severe cases.

w

UTTERLY FUN DOWN 
•om Neuralgia and Dyspepsia
ir. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodge- 
1, Birmingham, England, said;—“I 
ik it is only right to tell you what a 
of good I derived from taking Dr. 
sell’s Tablets. About two years ago

\

got into a wretchedly run-down condi- 
fn with no sort of strength in me. 1 
b troubled a lot with dyspepsia, and 
Bousness. I used to go quite dizzy, and 
betimes a sour fluid would rise in my 
roat. Headaches were of almost daily 
kurrence, but the worst of ail my trou
es was neuralgia. This used to cause 
l positive agony, and nothing I could 
y did any good at all. My nerves 
[med to be thoroughly weakened, and 
together I was just as weak and run- 
ka as I well could be. Often I could 
Edo more than three days at a time, 
B then X would be off for perhaps a 
jek. I can’t tell you how weak I felt; 
B what made matters worse was that I 
rer got a proper night’s sleep. I was 
a the trouble was nervous breakdown, 
p though I had medicine, and also ti
ded an institution, I did not improve 
the least.
I was almost hopeless of ever being 
led, when I got my first supply,of Dr. 
ssell’s Tablets. They did me good,ti> 
kreevered, and the result is that I-got 
k well and strong again, and to regu- 
work.”

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
| Popularity Now World-wide ■ a )
pooh of these cures is a personal story, 
k accuracy of which is beyond doubt 
bey are given freely and gratefully^**» 
riew to pointing a way to relief mtëm 
b suffer. Try Dr. CasseU’s Tabletsfto- 
f and know at first hand their reraérk- 
F power to renew health and fltaêÉk 
pke them lor Nervous Breakdown, 
ffve Failure, infantile Weakness, Neu- 
■henia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,"'EXpr , 
■ Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomacfa DH-' 
»• Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 
Wally valuable for nursing mothers 
I girls approaching womanhood; All 
Iggists and storekeepers throughout the 
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 
its. People in outlying districteroepl' 
to Dr. CasseU’s Tablets by tbenPS L 
k of emergency. A free sample will 
[sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
I packing, by the sole agents for Can- 
1, H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd, 
pall-street, Toronto, OnL

«■ESEBB'SrSS
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wore Dyspepsia for Us!
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; WHŸpŒ SMASH CAME I
«—----------------------------------------------------

(Toronto Globe.) March, 1916, the people of Canada will
As the people of Canada begin to have to contribute in taxes at least $140,- 

understand that the heavy button of 000,000 if they are to pay thdr ordinary 
Dew taxation is not Imposed to pay the current expenditures, apart entirely 
Dominion’s war bill, but tq meet a huge from the cost of the war. 
deficit in the ordinary expenditure of This amaring increase In taxation has 
the country, a feeling of amasement been brought about by utter reckless- 
spreads throughout all classes of the ness in the conduct of the business of 
community. The few students of the the country. An illustration of how ex- 
Dominion finances who knew the record penditures are increased may be found 
pf the Borden government were not , sur- in a return tabled in the House of Com
prised. They knew that, war or no mens on Friday showing dismissals from 
war, a smash could not long be deferred, and appointments to the dvil service since 
Now that the tax-payer begins to fed the present government came into pow- 
the effects of the past three years of cr. Although the return is not com- 
reddess spending at Ottawa he may be plete, and is dated- last spring, the to- 
interested in learning why the smash lal number of dismissals given is 2418, 
came. >' while the appointments reached the

The story is best told in the. form of enormous total of 10,676. In the agri-
official figures from the government’s cultural department there were 46 dis
own records. , À study at ~

a for the year ending March the customs, 271 dismissed and 1>49 en-

■>„*» tst’m
pension between 1896 and 1911, while in the department of inland revenue, 78 
the Laurier government was in power dismissed and 291 engaged; in the in- 
and Mr. Fielding was Minister of Fi- terior department, 309 dismissed and 
nance, there never was an increase of US engaged; in the immigration de- 
the expenditure chargeable oto Consoli
dated Fund—that is, the ordinary ex
penditure of the country—greater than 

ÿçar. The 
• the last

' ■

NEGLECT TO i «

| MONEYt"

le encouragement 
r weeks she had 
o pass away. but 
ihty she made a

_V ’

TO VALUATORS -

W IIIUIIIW I MIL. VI
6 V ■’.'I-: : - . f-; V*-. : - ■ - . V. i'V' ■

)V n'“ ',rn* rrtTrn
. | inf uggle to the- «id. 

eales was a young lady of steri- 
icter and beloved by many

------- «.heltestaSTshe twelity-foùr

=< % SJA-aK, W5
the first overseas contingent and 
sters, Mary and Elizabeth, at home, 
funeral will-take place on Friday

le taken to Trinity church. Interment 
in Apohaqul at the Church 

nd George, at of the Ascension. iÿ

Archie Donald.

SAVEDFi S h;;
_ iil

■

■
Buy your goods direct from head

quarters. THE CONSUMERS 
SUPPLY CO’Y. wfll send, express 
or postage paid, any or all of the 
following goods to any address, on 
receipt of price, tor orders of $1.00 
or more:

Act if They Fail to Make Statements 
Board-Commissioner Wigmi " " 
men Taxed Only in Place Wh 
Legislature. . '

~ , Robert
borne.

» MWTO^d^dXeof Rev, fee extended

a mÊKsBKBB__
_ ived by nome, 5 David Street

* WA-»*»
A. Durkee, Joh" A. Fowler, for many years a 

, M. E. Mc- aident of Upper French Village, Kings 
county, died on Tuesday at his home 

an illness of nearly four months.

missals and 579 new men In
Ai

1.11: Wo. t MOCHA and JAVA 
COFFEE, 21b tins, per tin $ .70 

PERFECTION BLEND 
COFFEE, lib tine per tin .30 

SPECIAL BLEND TEA, 41b
.............per tin 1.75

IMPERIAL BLEND TEA
41b tins................... . per tin $.25

FANCY OOLONG TEA, 11b -
tins ............................. per tin .50

PURE CREAM OF TAR- Vi,
TAR, lib tins........

PURE PEPPER, 1-2 lb tins
p-r tin y .15

PURE GINGER, 1-2 lb tins
pee tin .15

IT. The*ifii j
■

one daug^l?**-• :

m portment, 110 dismissed and 848 en
gaged; in the 
dismissed and 
bor department 21
engaged; in the public works depart
ment 511 dismissed and 2,002 engaged; 
in the department of state, 20 dismissed 
and 287 engaged; In the department of 
railways, 363 dismissed and 2,076 en
gaged; in the department of mines, one 
dismissed and 108 engaged ; In the dé
partaient of trade and commerce, 18 

, dismissed and 4$ engaged;-in the Royal
Fielding’s figures, so Northwest Mounted Police, 124 dis-

„ ____ „ may be said to rest missed and 527 enaged. Here we have
on both parties for 1912.- In 1918 the a great army of over LOW additional of-
cxpenditure on consolidated revenue ac- flce-holders quartered on the public,
count went up to $112,059,000, in 1914 Some of them were required to cen
to $127,384,000, and- for the current year duct the public business efficiently, but
ending March 81, 1916, Mr. White says it' is not too touch to say, that thoa-
it will be $140,000,000. For the year sands of them owe their places to an
ending March, 1916, he estimates that abuse of the patronage system and were
It wifi be the same amount. not required for tfiè carrying on of the

Now what does this mean to the tax- country’s business, 
te wife of Ernest Irvine Daly, payer? Setting aside all war expend!- Another example of reckless squander- 

_ new, St. Martins (N. B.) Rev. turcs and all expenditures on capital ac- tog of the country’s money is found
S' David Jenkins, rector, officiated. The count, the Borden government, less than under the heading “Railway Subsidies.”

will young couple were unattended The four years In office, has increased the During the Laurier government’s termsssss psggp*,.kei md «fi? ago. ding march was played by Miss Muriel $J40^0(W»0. Assuming tW there are den government railway sub-
Sate^enr the^Um ^ n«Wtin^ ^*>- 1st- Major HaU had - been a Fowler, the bride’s sister. The bride now eight and a half million people to sidles totoffing $Sk838iM0-almo3t as

prominent figure in the military life of was given away by her father. After Canada, this means additional expend!- much for the railway promoter in three
a-, lurZTny years, having tor years the ceremony all sat down to the wed- tore of $6.14 for every man, woman and years of Borden Wd White as In fifteen

Of the"ELS’liSSS;rJlbeen an active niember of the 62nd regi- ding breakfit. The young couple left child in the Dominion. Not aU of this of Laurier and Fielding.,, Column after
tL board to ^Xehed and ment. ^ on the Boston frein. They will reside additional expenditure comes out of the column the figures show the same thing,
to the*1 countv uaolofthccitT ofSt He was bom at Guersney ninety-three at St. Martins. The bride’s going awky taxpayer’s pocket Postal revenue, has The government of Canada has ton
John Ld therebv det^nti nntifhe ahaH years ago and from boyhood was con- dress was of brown whipcord with hat increased almost four millions, and re- spending money like a drunken sailor,
have tested amfXd a stotemeS “«ted with the mUitia. As a youth in to match. The presents were very nice ceipts from goveramoit raflways and and now the people must pay for the 
of hi« real ,mri Guernsey he served as bugler at the time and useful. * kindred services over three millions. The debauch. They will have to keep on
income with thcTr^ntv ^ of tie coronation of the late Queen Vic-! Careenter-Sherwood great bulk of this cotossal Increase of paying long after the present genera-

”/y ï tori a. Carpenter-Sheewood. fifty-two millions In ordinary expend!- tlon has ceased to bother about taxes,
vnlnafnrs no? t?,r l Major Hall was the last surviving cap- A quiet wedding was celebrated on tuie, however, has come and must con- The year the Laurier government Came
ntoHv dÂv? y 1 *° * tain of the mffitia which went to Campo- Wednesday evening Feb. 10, at the home tinee to come from taxes. In the ye»» Into power the interest on the public

Section5 Î" Of the hill not minted in t*11» from St. John at the time of the of the officiating clergyman, Rev. F. S. ending March, 19», the country’s rev- debt was $10445,000. When it went ont
the foreimi nc^^referred 'tn enoth^ met Fenlan Raid- Charles Campbell, who Porter, when James Wendell Catpenter, enue from texts was $89434000. In fifteen years afterward It was $12435,-
the foregoing referred to another mat- di,d ^ captaln <rf a com- of Rothesay was united in marriage to 1914 It was $127478,004 In the current 000. Mr. White tells us that in the year

pany at Campbbello. Mise Basel L. Sherwood, of Model Farm, year ending March 81 there will be a ending March, 1916, it will be $21,004-
Amendment Still Drastic. Major HaU was, a member of the Mas- Kings epunty. Only immediate friends great falling-off in Customs revenue, 000. Before such figures is it to be won-

The inà «„M„n onto and Orange orders and attended, of the pair wire present and as a result an enormous increase dered at that the country standssdks&A* «s ‘ •* a.»—*—»

St. John county court judge in the name Mr8- Wtiliam L-ogue took place Saturday
of the county treasurer, under the pro- momuig from ter late residence, Üppér dau*h^!f
Vision of the Summary Convictions Act burton. A la™ concourse of people ***£&! hj-^

ired to pay a fine of $10 per day flowed the body to St. Vinrent De ,n
fi-cf feer, ja,.e ' Paul’s church, where reauiem .liarh mass 0 clock ttus afternoon, ver> quietly, in

WRerFather Ryan, of the Church dtEt.John the Evengeltot St Marys. Detessel was bom at Bur- to C. G. Porterfpf St John (N. B.), son 
prevent the bringlng of ton CoSt HoSe. Sünbury county, some of Mr! and Mrs, A. Porter. The cere- 

X nothing la said in the hill seventy-six years ago, being the yourtgest mony will be performed by the Rev. Ar- 
H V °t^Ltodaughter of'the late Wlffiam Lynch, who thur French arnfthe bride wUl be given 
a default of nS^ent to?.As forTpwards of forty years was deputy- away by her father, and wUl wear a 
for in the sîi„,5 civile sheriff and JaUer of Sunbury county. She white satin ga*n wd a lace veil, which 
nndrr wtoeh m.tomMv^Ziv" was held in high esteem, respected and had been worn by ter grandmother 

„ . t V "ï.. h h authority, is^glv- (,y ^ wlo knew her. Will carry a bouquet of roses and lilies of
The proposait exempt county «si-

s7‘&?%853I£?*v SSws i;-dÂ
œ; rttt^tf aISS»- “d Mœ-,soa ls a Wplï2e universîty-

* teSdL At that time It Ler^offerin® tduded a large | f''* ' Lowth“'Kay-
was stated that the amount of taxes re- croS3 „f roses and lilies from the family; A very pretty wedding took place at 
lieved in city and county would be about wreath, Lee MacAfee; basket of flowers, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan 
equal, but this statement was questioned grand children of deceased. Kay, River Glade (N. B.), Wednesday
by Coun. Frink, who thought the city V --------- evening, Feb. 10, 1915, when their eldest
would be a heavy loser if the proposal John King. daughter. Leota May, was united in
was put Into effect. . JS. , , . ..... marriage to William Lewis Lowtner, of

The committee yesterday decided to ^ dea‘h oi„ doh.n took pl^e Moncton (N B ) The bride entered the
send the motion to the legislature as an W^nesday, Fd>. 4 at thehome or b s y, her father’s arm to the strains
amendment to the rates and taxes act fjgWÉPv P" d " of Mendelssohn’s -wedding march, played

wick (Ont), after an illnessof nine days fay a Tktrola. ^etbride and groom 
witto pualyna. The deceased had reach- stood under aà aièh of evergreen and e»t

to Raymond,” died at Hot Springs ^uti^hllto wtiTsuMeJy stricken H°W^h^L
(Ark.) yesterday, according to word re- with hU? fatal illness. He was born in «■ Srundera of Tto^Gted«y Thr 
edved last evening. He has been ailing- East Scotch Settlement Kings county bride w^ brlutiMv i "a dress
£ Ct’ htT'horee.^lSZd1»^ (N‘ fnd moved °f white 6etin ^ -relTde chine, with
CamteidL^ AhSS%h™^iSi t80^ ^ h lace trimmings, and wore a bridal veil

mZ, *iTt, to.Pîî*?D—-ffiand orange blossoms, and carried a bou-
compyy with Mrs. Raymond and l.is with the Presbyterian churca both as an quet of bridal roses. After the ceremony

Mh fTi!Tlck Lunber«>be elder and in toe Sunday school. Hewas a wedding dinner was served. Toe bride 
started for Hot Springs to recape the the last surviving member of a family was ihe £*ripient of many valuable gifts 
ngors of a New England winter. Yes- of four brothers and two sisters. His including cti glass and stiver. The 
terday morning he was taken suddenly wife survives him. He leaves also one groom.. £, the bride was a -0id
til at Hotel Eastman, where the fatntiy daughter. Mrs. Camero^ and three eons, J^Tbeautiful set of lamb tore-
have been stopping. J. R. Hebert, thé Arthur and Donald E King. of Hartford ^ bride,8 troVemng suit was of royal 
house physician, was called, but (Conn.), and Lewis J. King, of Van- Moe 3e^e with hat to match. The 
Mr. Raymond died as the doc- couver. young couple left on the evening train
tor entered the room. No an- The funeral took place on Saturday to for Montreal and Chicago. On their re- 
topsy was held, and no cause is as- Black’s cemetery and was well attended. tum th wU1 in Moncton. :
signed for death, but it is supposed Mr. The service was conducted by Rev. D. '
Raymond died from heart trouble, with Kelso, the bearers being Peter Gow, Don- 
whiCh he has been suffering. The de- aid Cameron, I. R. Cameron, James Me- ■
W^trek (SraB Wïït^wTvï KCUer’ W M F—d J‘ C- CamPbeU- Hev. R. P. McKte^ft Ifiukri.
ïïTïU"' W Dwld Miraey. SXVf'SJSt

Thursday, Feb. 18. street, and Dr. Irving V. Giannis, of 
The death of David Mamey aged Menominee (Wis.), the ceremony taking 

eighty-three years, occurred early yes- place yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
terday morning at his home, Beaver The wedding, WhHfci took place at the 
Lake; after an Illness of about a month, home of the bride’s parents, was wit- 
In his younger days -le was engaged in nessed by many friends and relatives, 
the ship-bidlding trade. and was followed by a tempting lunch-
- Mr. Mamey is survived by his wife, eon and receptioi, last evening. Dr. 
three sons and two daughters. The sons Grannis and his bride left On a honey- 
are Frank and. Calvin, of this city, aitd moon trip through the province, and will 
David of Portsmouth (Me.), while Mrs. return to St. John for a short stay prior 
Mary Beckwith of Lawrence (Maas), to leaving for their future home til Wis- 
and Mrs. Thomas McCracldn of this consln. . ^ '
city, are the daughters. The funeral will The bride, who was given in marriage 
take place tomorrow aftemobn. by ter father, was unattended. She was

1 prettily dressed in blue silk. She has 
been popular with many friends here 

T'h.,—: w»h la who will extend best wishes. Dr) Gran
itic death of TSSSmkm Xis “

1 z-'Gzsg.

B3I6-—tou*. H

quietly in the county £urt house, with and the ooarf of valuators ,

Councillor Dean to the chair, yesterday ment or until another v ) 
afternoon, the legislation from the coun- have been made and filed.

«sspkiuestatei & ttSSKMaS’aâ»dty to jail on failing to make a state- an assessment committee appointed by 
ment of their income and property. Thii the council of the municipality of the 
bill was amended to impose a fine bf $10 city and county of St. John to the 
a day for every day the statement was mayor of the dty of St John, 
neglected after the first ten days oh the 5. The said act 8 George 6 Chapter 
order of a county court judge rather xxi. is so far as the same is repugnant 
than delegating to the board itself the to toe aforegoing section is hereby re- 
power of the court in committing citi- pealed.
sens to jail for ninety days. In the 6. The board of valuators may cause3. .-is s
rj!r .............................

Another interesting piece of legislation 
was the adoption of Coun. Wigmore’s 
motion to ask authority to tax dty resi
dents working in the county, and vice 
versa in toe place where they reside, ir
respective of where they are employed.
The bill for exemption of the city’s 
standpipe and reservoir in Lancaster 
was adopted, with the amended provis- 

h, ion that the present reservoir, now 
taxed at $10,000 by the county, will not 
be exempted until the completion of 
the stand pipe, when both stand pipe 
and reservoir will be exempted.

Although the meeting was called the 
committee of the whole, Coun. Dean, 
chairman of the bills and by-laws com
mittee, was in the chair. Warden Me
dian had a place on the floor. There 
was a full meeting of the council with 
the exception of Coun. Frink, who was 
out of the city.

Nearly three hours were spent in the 
discussion of the bills, but there were 
no marked division and the important 
measures were sent up to the legislature 
without a standing vote.
The Valuators Bill.

The bill relating to the board of valu
ators, as originally drawn, and, with the 
exception of section 6, adopted yester
day, read as follows:

2. By adding to section 46 of said 3 
George V. Chapter XXI. the following

(m) The valuators for toe city and MjSlS 
county of St. John may sedure and are a™r F 
hereby empowered to obtain such other Vision i< 
information as they may deem neces- vJcUon 
sary in making a just valuation of all 
real estate, personal property and in
come of every person within the city as 
and county of St. John and of all per- on 
sonal property belonging to or held in P"* 
trust for any person liable to be taxed 
in the city and county of St John.

(n) The valuators may secure «ind

tions 46 of section as they may deem 
proper.

8. By adding to section 61 the follow
ing sub-section:

(I) Notwithstanding any irregularity 
in the appointment of the board of valu
ators for the city and county of St. John 
or any member of the said board, -the 
list of valuations when finally deter
mined upon when filed with the county 
secretary shall be binding upon the city 
of St. John and the said parishes of £i- 
monds, Lancaster, St. Martins, and

department of justice, 30 
258 engaged; in the la- 

dismissed and 60
'

eight millions in any on 
ordinary expenditure dur 
four years of the Laurie 
was, in 1906, *76441,000;«æe
for the expenditures of the year end
ing March, 1912, which were *98,161,000. 
These, expenditures were based in some 
measure on Mr.
that responsibility may be

of À1

It
Ilk 'j

B. J. Quirk. ,■___ _ _ _ ,
. pet tin .46iga

17. vrife, 
y tell- of Fai ans, A. J. Fowler, 

L .Fowler, of Up-l J. R.Mcji.
also sl

^—-

ren PURE CLOVES, 12 lb tins 
per tin

PURE ALLSPICE, $-2 lb tins 
pet tin

PURE MIXED SPICE, l-21b 
tins ../.......................per tin

PURE CINNAMON, 1-2 lb 
■tins j......... ............. pet tin

PURE MUSTARD, l-21b tins
per tin

GROUND NUTMEGS, l-21b 
tins . ■■SI

MA<%l-2lbti^..pe, S3
CURRIE POWDER, 1-2 lb 

tins ................. M
4 or -BOTTLE

(any flavor).........pet bottle
Lemob, Vanilla, Almond, 
Rose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw-

* ^^  ̂BCTRACT JA

MAICA GINGER .......

3 Ptge. JELLY TOimER
ll^*^n B/S^NG POWDER 

(Guaranteed Pure) ........
21-21b tins ROYAL DUTCH 

OOCdA ...........................  for
3 Pkgs. SPARKLING GEL

ATINE ...........  for
2 l-21b Cakes BAKER’S 

ŒOCOLATE . for
3 ftp. CAKE ICINGS (any 

flavor) ...

a™ .15-

»r is sur-

3E1NGS
■pm mp u'ffipsÉ

John Stewart HaU. A .very pretty wedding took place at
rth occu^^^athi,

.15v
two half-brothers, William and ! 
and a half-sister, Miss Florence 
Grath.

,
.15

.15

.15
:r The dei

. cr - - ■caster, at. beef si,II ------- per tin .30
personaf'pn .30
comes thereto-> .... per tin 

EXTRACT
.25■ rail-have
.30

,11 died less than three months
•vv,» Int- Major HaU had been a Fowler, the bride’s' sister. The "bride 

prominent figure in the military life of was given away by her f "
Li.c Ivr n.any years, having for years toe ceremony all sa( down 
been an active member of the 62nd regi- ding breakfast.

on the Boston

Mrs,

i$r ,

.35

.25
v

.30

.35

.25

.45

......... for .25
Orange, Strawberry, 

Chocolate, Rasp-
poÉato

'mu FLOUR, 2 tog.

.25
3 Bottie. HOMEMADE 

MARMALADE ..........  fot .35
2 Bottles HONEY ...... for .35
3 Bottles FRENCH MUSI
ONtOT? SALAD! ürgeb*- '*

a^worowsXücKÛrge

5

PEAMn-Bmm^'i'toisii

PEANUT BUTTER,' 1 Urge 
bottle 20oz

POWDERED HERBS, "any 
flavor ................. 3 pkgs. for

1È- . .25
The bride looked charming in a travelingim&M -a ST, JOHN MARKETSbar-
nations and lilHes of the valley. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss, Elizabeth, 
who wore a pretty tailored suit of greyta*** «âtist COUNTRY MARKET.

Potatoes, per bhl . 1^20 to 1.40 
“ ' western ...............O.liy, “ 0.18

r lb. &Æ..... 0,0*1 * 0.11% 
per lb V. .0.09- “ 0.11

feis.r:.'ai :.S:£
neiy butter,per lb 0.80 * 0.32 

Fowls, fresh killed, per
lb .................................. 0.20 “0.20

An interesting nuptial event took place Spring chickens ...... 0.20 “ 0.24

«............... • *
this city. Rev. A. J. Archibald officiât- Sa, 
ed. They wfll make their home in St.
James street, west, for a time, and will' 
later go to Montreal to reside. - :. !
ÿ3 ■ Murphy-Belyea.

A quiet wedding was solemnised.
Tuesday when Mrs. Amanda Bclyea be
come the bride of Dennis Murphy, They 
wfll reside at 179 Britain street.

VanbusHA-Tapfcy.^11^ j 

At the home of Rev. J. C. B, Appel, 
pastor of Douglas avenue Christian 
church, Tuesday evening, the wedding 
of James Thomas VaaBesWrk to Miss 
Daisy Tapley tote place. The groom 
is a resident <rf Moncton <N. B-)» while 
his bride is from Fredericton.. TjjSjr ,, 
wfll make their home in Moncton, Rev.
Mr. Appel performed the ceremony.

.20

drove to the home ol
» v i................... ........ .

breakfast awaited them. They left for V 
tarir new home in Dipper harbor. They E 
were the recipients of a large number of 1 
very pretty presents. •’

de in Main
88

. She .35s
.25

Crowe-Sweet. .20

.25
0.200.19..

• • • • > •' x>« * • 0.8*0.28the bbage, per doe .... 0.00 1,20
>s«  0.00 0.02%
mips, bbl ................ 0.62 0.80

; GROCERIES.
funded.

:
s>;

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO..

Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .....................0.10% “ 0.11
Curraats, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.08%
Cheesé, per lb ........... 0.18 “ 0.18%
Rice ...... 4.80 “5.00
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.88 “ 0.41
Bicarb soda, p«mkeg.. 4.16 “ 2.20
teSYSUSK-to : tS

Split peas, bags 0.00 “ 5,76
Pot barley, bbls. ..,);i,« 6.96 4‘
Cornmeal, per bag .... 1.86 “
Granulated cornmeal.. 6.00 “
Liverpool salt per sate;,,. ,' t••110 n

CANNED goods.

93 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.
-

■4-
—

OBITUARY FRUITS.

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds 
California prunes 
Filberts 
Brazils .
Peanuts, roasted ........... 0,11
Bag' figs, per lb ............. 0.10
Lemons, Mesina. jx>x.. 6.60 
Cocoanuts, per dot ... 0.60 
Cocoannts, per sack 
New figs, box .....
California oranges .
California peaches .
California plums 
California pears
Oranges ............
Onions, Can., per 76 lb 

bag/..................................  1.76 “1,80

. 0.13 “ 0.14
; 0.17 “ 0.18
. 01.09 “ 0.15
. O'. I* “ 0.15 
.0.16 “ 0.17

* 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 

. 4.00 “ 4.50

. 0.15 “ 0.19

. 4.00 “ 4.60

. 1.75 “ 2.26

. 1.75 “ 2.25
8.26 “ 8.85

... 4.00 “ 4.26

-
Thomas Hilt

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Thomas Hill, a native of Belfast Ire

land, - who had been a resident of St. 
John since 1889, is dead at the home of 
his son, Thomas S. Hill, Fairville. Mr. 
Hill, who was formerly on the staff of 
William Parks & Son, was seventy-nine 
years of age and had retired several 
years ago. He was formerly a member 
of Vemer Lodge, No. 1, L. O. L. He is 
survived by Ms son, Thomas S, now 
engineer of the River Glade Sanitarium.

lifc.'ÿMMHHBÜMl

if--

ex store . ..V..V.,.If:
'te-

ii c cu™*. The following are tile'wholesale qoo-
U. a. Lopper exports. tétions per case; 1

Washington, Feb. 18—Copper exports Salmon, pinks .......; 4.90 “ 5.00
amounted to 7,142,942 pounds, valued at Salmon, r«t spring 7.75 “ 9.36
$994,620, during the week ended Feb. Finnan baddies ....... 4.60 “ 4,6018, the department of romme^ an- Kippered herring....... 4.60 “ 4-60
nounced today, Of this 5,00)497pounds Oa™ ............7.. 4.00 4.25
went to England, 672,107 to Italy, *48,- Oysters, Is ..........Cl.60 1.65
146 to Scotland, 446,000 to Sweden, 251,- *» ........... 2.50 -, 2.56
969 to Norway and 227^*1 to Canada. u ^

Peaches’, 8s 246 ”
Pineapple, sliced...........2.00

« Grannis-Craigie.
Jacob J, Seeley.

*»,■- Tuesday,, Feb. 16.
After an illness lasting only about two 

reeks, Jacob J. Seeley died yesterday 
it jis home, 86 Mount Pleasant avenue.
He was a native of Lower Norton, Kings 
bounty, but came to St John when a .young man and had since resided here , Th= <¥ath t°°k P1?** kat night with

■5,"TdBS‘-

SM ps • ijSStVàâthe office of toe Maritime Dredging Co, Foster, custom tailors, a firm that bad 
and Percy, dty traveler with W. H. been in business to St. John for almost 
Thorne & Co, while there are also three fortLyea)rs’,1mt at2nt ^ yea" ago 
daughters, Mrs. George W. Hoyt;of Sus- he îetmxi from active work owing to 
sex, and Mis. J. R. Hunter and Miss Weakened health and advancing age. He 
Basel R. Seely, at home - was stlli able. however, to be about and

m tm was always cheerful. He was to the
city as recently as yesterday afternoon 
and on returning was chatting with 
friends, when he was seen to fall .into a 
chair to pain. It had been - known for 
some time that Mr. Doherty had been 
suffering from heart trouble and Dr.
Frank Hogan was at once sent for, but 
death came about 1046 o’clock. Besides 
a wife there remain to mourn two sons,
W. J. and Frank, of Montreal; two

■ B8 MWIW—B^^MWMÜfiauKhters. Misses JuKa 'tMii|^|dary, ' at________ ____
Mrs. Margaret Malaney. home, and one sister, Mrs. B. Kane. em- Wednesday, Feb. IT.

mÎKS.'TmJw "iss. ■ wa-,™, «te'SdSB.TS-“is:
died on Sunday evening, after a short Wednesday, Feb. IT. Thursday. Feb. 18. Arthur Gillies, Befleisle Creek, on Feb.
illness, of heart trouble, in the 74th year Friends will extend sympathy to Mr. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Rein- 16, at 5 p.m, when their eldest daugh- 
of her age. She is survived by three and Mrs. George P. Wilcox, 852 Duke hart wffi sympathise with t.iem in the ter, Mabel Relta, was united in mar- 
sons, John P, of the Press Publishing street, west, in the loss of their infant loss of their infant daughter, Hazel May. riage to Roy A. Virtue, of Bermuda, 
Co.; William and George; and three son. Ralph Laurier, aged three months The funeral took place yesterday after- who Is at present a member of the Di
daughters, Mrs. Octave Lavoie,Mary and and t.iree weeks- He died in the Gen- noon from ter parents’ residence, 249 visional Ammunition Column at Fred- 
Margaret, all of this town. The funeral eral Public Hospital. MUHdge avenue to Cedar Hill. ericton.
will be held Tuesday. --------- ----- ---

■FjV- / DfHt ‘‘ MUs Louise Neales. : ^'3
- - - j Wednesday, Feb. 17. Sussex, Feb. 17—Miss Louise Neales,

Word reached the city yesterday tell- eldest daughter of Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
tog-of the death of David McMaster Neales, who underwent an operation for 
which occurred at his home in Montreal, appendicitis, soon after' ChirstmAs pass- 
Fo'rVmany years he lived here and ed peacefully to rest at 840 o’clock this,

FISH.
Small dry cod ...........4.50
Medium dry cod .... 5.25

.........8.50

V
- “ 2.30

* "4
grated

plums
1.68 5.60Wfflhm Doherty. ......... 1.15 “1.20
2.07% “ 2.10

fMSS
Lombard 
Raspberries ..
Corn, per dox
Peas ...............
Strawberries .
Tomatoes
Pumpkins...........
String beans ...
Baked beans ...
Baked beans ................. 1.40

PoUoqk .......
Grand - Man an herring, 

half-bbls 
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 . “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08% “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ...........................0.1T “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

dozen .................'.........,0.00
Swordfish  ............... ... 0.12

OILS.

8.60
V Î-06
E1-»

. 2.80 - 2.85

.1.10 “ 1.16 

. .0,69% “ 1.00 

. 1.00 * i.m 

. 1.00 “ l.oii
* 1.48

.. 8.40 “ 8.45 

.. 048 “ 0.19
T•* •••

A :«k!
■-

-• 0.90
0.13

Courteous Service PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess..24.50 “ 25.00
Pork, American dear.25.50 “ 28.25
American plate beef.. .26.75 “ 28.00
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 “ 0.11%

liïfcsxg ..... 018 “o i8V4
doa ....... .

...... 0.00 “

...... 0.18 “

...... 0.00 “

Palatine.........
Royalite .....
Turpentine
Extra lard compound. 0.00 “
Extra No. 1 lard 

pound ..
‘Premier” motor gaso

lene ..... 4- 
Pennoline ....
Fish oil .....

Customers at rite bate anore- ctate the constant courtesy^ 
meet in our office. There Is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tope,” and women 
clients may feel assured of dur 
willing attention to their banting 
requirements. _ /

to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to dq the «et, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. IBi.........

William Conrad.
Digby, N. S, Feb. 15—Death came 

suddenly early Sunday morning Jto Wil
liam Conrad, aged 48 years, and single, 
at his boarding house here. He was ill 
only half an hour and was dead before 
the doctor arrived. He was subject to 
heart trouble and this was the cause of 
his death.

T. B. Moran.
k

com-
. ... 0.00 “Barha-I:

0.89% “ 0.40

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 6.96

BS!*? J5ÉS?* gran- ftBright yellow .. ... 6.76
No. 1 yellow ..........  6.45
Paris lumps............. 7.76

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal............... 0.00
Standard oatmeal .... C.OO 
Manitoba, high grade.- 04)0 
Ontario full patent... 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ..81.00 
Mid, small lots, bag,S2.00 
Bran, small lots, bag.80.
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ........................17.00 “ 18.00
Pressed hay, pei- ton,

No. 1-.......,.,.,.18,00
__ Oats, Canadian ...... 0.75
■ _ Oats, local ......................0.67

. 0.00 *
. 0.00 “
. 0.00 *

!..7.06
6.95v m

HIDES.6.88for 6.66 Hides.................................0 18
Calfskins........... ...........0.17
Sheepskins, December. 0.98 
Tallow ..

8.00
31 15

: • *«•!• 0.05St-;-:-»

The Bank of r

8 00 .
8.508 96 -George B. Hegan received good

4n a cablegram from England yesterday 
telling of the safe arrival 6f his daugh
ter, Miss Edith Hegan, nurse, at Liver
pool. Miss Dibblee, another trained 
nu™e, of Woodstock, was aboard the 
same steamer, the Zealand, which sailed 
from Halifax.

- i------——----------------
Inspectors of the water end sewerage 

90.00 department, now on their rounds cm 
0.77 •- be required to show their official,badge- 
0.70 before entering houses.

news
8.60

Nova Scotia
4KAWCHM OF THI8 BAUX 

la eveor Canadian Prenne, an* - •

y#- i m

“81.1S0 
“ 88.00 

00 81.00ODonnefl-Lynch.
venr pretty wedding took place in 

St. Rose’s Oiurch-OnAhe 10th tost, when 
Rev. Charles Coffins United in marriage 
Miss Mary C. Tynch of Fairville and 
James B. O’Donnell of Dipper Harbor.

George J. Raymond.
Boston, Feb. 16—George J. Raymond, 

proprietor of the Raymond Syndicate, a 
men’s furbishing store on Washington 
Street, originator of the phrase “Sold out
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Exemption of 0 
Great Britain 
Leaders On Si
London, Feb. 22, $ 

by means of which Gj 
daily becomes a factoe 
with respect to its ini 
with tile contraband e 

Almost coinddeni 
low the example of U 
pam<> the annotmeeme 
that the mtich-discusJ 
was much broader in 
a matter for the consul 
from the Allies might 

The statement wJ 
government might dee 
the present, has not u 

The day passed J 
or neutral, having fall 
craft ate missing, and 

Traffic in the Nfl 
dinavian steamers ste 
both submarines and 
Sweden and England

!

V

London, Feb. 22, 4J 
lied governments havj 
upon the precise atti 
proposed to adopt in J 
Germany’s recently in 
policy, but a speedy 
peeled. Replying to 
house of commons this] 
Asquith said: ■

“Toe allied governd 
ing what action it to 
take in the way of rfl 
German policy of attd 
tog British allied ana 
vessels, without warns 
attempt being made tj 
civilians and innocenta 

“Pending a decision] 
very soon be annound 
a statement regarding 
scope of the measures] 

As to the form in 
will be published Fred 
“There certainly will 
Great Britain, and I n 
joint one.”
COTTON MAY
ON

London, Feb. 22, 5 
government may re- 
permitting the entra 
Germany. This wai 
house of commons 
Harold J. Tennant,
war.

Mr. Tennant state* 
cision was reached r 
contraband, the gover 
the requirements of 
ready satisfied, but,' j 
tilde must be revised
SCANDINAVIA T< 
AÇT AFTER CONI

London, Feb. 22, : 
«patch to the Exchan 
pany from Copenhag* 
ference between the 

' the Scandinavian go: 
situation created by 
ine blockade was be 
the questions at issui 
that it will probabl 
morrow.

The despatch add 
stood that the Seandi 
not planning to act i 
land and the United 
este of the latter ct 
different from those 
and Denmark.
AMERICAN STEA 

; LIFEBOAT PICKS
i y Copenhagen, Feb. i 
Vv 23, 3.16 a.m.—The Sv 

which arrived at I 
Norfolk, picked up i; 
lifeboat, bearing t h; 
Palmer, New I .on da

!

The American sc] 
dorea Palmer, of Ne| 
engaged in the coal] 
tween Virginia and 
Available shipping fl 
not give her recent >
TORPEDOED STB
discharging c3

. London, Feb. 2.55 
ian tank steamer B 
torpedoed several di 
stone by a German 
safely anchored in th 
her cargo.

The Norwegian le| 
dares that her car* 
the Dutch govern
of the - rumor that
Germany.
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